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This report tells the story of a group of Saharawi student activists who would later become known as the “Student Group” or the “Group of El Wali”.
Through this report, four young men explain vividly, with their own words and without interruption, their life stories. They take us back to the time
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the background to a decision rendered by the United Nations Working Group on Arbitrary Detention, published in 2020.
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1. Introduction
Several of the leaders of the Saharawi student organization in the cities of Agadir and Marrakesh, who would later become known as the Student Group or the
Group of El Wali, 1 was in 2016 arrested, tortured and detained. The students were later sentenced to 3- or 10-years imprisonment for the act of using violence
leading to death, on the basis of police records (confessions) signed under torture. Four of the members of the Student Group remain imprisoned; a fifth was
arrested in January 2019.
This report intends to tell the story of the Saharawi students, serving as background for a recent decision rendered by the United Nations Working Group on
Arbitrary Detention concerning the arrest and detention of the Student Group. The report relates to a total of 14 out of 16 members of the Student Group.

1.1.

Historical background: The prolonged occupation of Western Sahara

Western Sahara is a non-self-governing territory located in the northern parts of Africa, bordering to Morocco, Algeria and Mauritania. The greater parts of
Western Sahara have, since 1975, been occupied by its neighbouring country, Morocco.
Western Sahara was already in 1963 listed as a non-self-governing territory by the United Nations. At that time, Western Sahara was a Spanish colony. As part
of the decolonisation process, the United Nations General Assembly asked Spain, in 1966, to organize, as soon as possible, a referendum on self-determination
under United Nations supervision. 2
In the midst of the decolonisation process, the neighbouring countries set out claims over the territory. The issue was brought forward to the International Court
of Justice which rendered an Advisory Opinion in 1975, holding that both Morocco’s and Mauritania’s sovereignty claims were baseless, and that the people of
Western Sahara must exercise their right to self-determination.

El-Ouali Mustapha Sayed, also known as El-Wali, was a Sahrawi leader, co-founder of the Polisario Front. Prior to founding Polisario Front, he was a student at a Moroccan university. Today’s student group is named
after El-Wali.
2
It is underscored that Spain is still de jure administering power of Western Sahara, and, therefore, continues to hold responsibilities under Article 73 of the United Nations Charter. Western Sahara is by the United
Nations General Assembly listed without on administering power.
1
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Notwithstanding the opinion rendered and shortly thereafter, Morocco occupied and later annexed parts of
Western Sahara. Ever since, parts of Western Sahara have been under occupation by Morocco. 3 4 The United
Nations have not recognised Spain’s withdrawal from the territory. 5
Morocco and Western Sahara were in an armed conflict until 1991, when a cease-fire entered into force, and
the United Nations Mission for the Referendum in Western Sahara (MINURSO) was established. 6 MINURSO
does not have human rights monitoring within its mandate and the United Nations have, for decades, been
criticised for its lack of monitoring of the situation.
Currently, Western Sahara is divided in two, separated by a sand wall guarded by landmines, diving the
occupied territories and the Saharawi refugee camps (indicated by the red line in the photo). This report
focuses primarily on the occupied territories of Western Sahara, situated on the left-hand side of the red line.
In the occupied territories, and in line with the Moroccan sovereignty claim and its policy of annexation Saharawis face significant discrimination when it comes to education, employment, access to social service,
and treatment in both the administrative service and justice system. 7

The map shows the non-self-governing territory of
Western Sahara, bordering to its neighbouring
countries Mauritania, Algeria and Morocco.
Source: UN Photo

In the occupied territories, the Saharawi people suffers under marginalization, and unemployment is growing.
Due to the influx of Moroccan settlers, the Saharawi people have become the minority. According to
information provided by the Norwegian government, 8 around 400-500 000 Moroccan settlers live in the
Moroccan-controlled parts of Western Sahara. Due to an active settlement policy, the number of settlers
increase by 3 % annually. Reportedly, Moroccan nationals settling in the occupied territories of Western

See latest “Opinion of Advocate General Wathelet”, delivered on 10 January 2018. Case C-266/16. Available here:
http://curia.europa.eu/juris/document/document.jsf;jsessionid=9ea7d2dc30d67f0d8e5206a24d878855ec997eb5f649.e34KaxiLc3qMb40Rch0SaxyNahv0?text=&docid=198362&pageIndex=0&doclang=EN&mode=req
&dir=&occ=first&part=1&cid=1123945
4
Western Sahara is enlisted as a non-self-governing territory, subjected to the right to self-determination in accordance with the principles contained in UN General Assembly resolutions 1514 (XV) and 1541 (XV). In
1975, Morocco invaded a territory in which it does not hold sovereignty (ICJ Advisory Opinion, Western Sahara, 1975). The territory fell under the administration of a “High Contracting Party” (Spain), rendering the
conflict an international armed conflict (GCIV article 2 (2)). Morocco’s presence in Western Sahara, without the consent of the people of Western Sahara, is thus the one of an “occupying power” falling under Article
42 of 1907 Hague Regulations and Article 2 of the Fourth Geneva Convention of 1949.
5
Former Under-Secretary-General for Legal Affairs ad the Legal Counsel of the United Nations, Hans Corell, “The Legality of exploring and exploiting natural resources in Western Sahara”, 2002.
6
The United Nations Mission for the Referendum in Western Sahara (MINURSO) was established by Security Council resolution 690 of 29 April 1991 in accordance with settlement proposals accepted on 30 August
1988 by Morocco and the Frente Popular para la Liberación de Saguia el-Hamra y de Río de Oro (Frente POLISARIO).
7
Torture and Discrimination in Western Sahara, The Equal Rights Review, vol. 4, 80, (2009). Available here: http://www.equalrightstrust.org/ertdocumentbank/testimony%20new.pdf
8
The Norwegian Country of Origin Information Centre (”Landinfo”),”Activism in Western Sahara” (”Aktivisme i Vest-Sahara”). Dated 3 March 2015. Available here: https://landinfo.no/asset/3083/1/3083_1.pdf
3
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Sahara are given access to housing, employment, subsidized goods and reduced taxes.
Among one third of the settlers are military personnel who leaves the territory at the
end of their service. 9 10
At the same time, Saharawis advocating for the right to self-determination are
persecuted and systematically targeted by the local Moroccan police and military
forces.
The United Nations Committee against Torture, 11 The Special Rapporteur on Torture 12
and the Working Group on Arbitrary detention 13 have all expressed their concerns
regarding the systematic use of force against the Saharawi population, and highlights
that people advocating for the right to self-determination are subjected to
comprehensive police violence, abductions, torture, and subjected to arbitrary arrest
and arbitrary detention. In fact, in the occupied territories of Western Sahara, the very
mention of Western Sahara itself is criminalized under Moroccan law by Article 2675 of the Moroccan Penal Code.

El Aaiún, Western Sahara. 28 June 2018. Source: Equipe Media

Since no public universities exist in the occupied territories of Western Sahara; Saharawi wishing to study, have to travel to the bigger cities within the Kingdom
of Morocco. At the universities in Morocco, Saharawi face discrimination and harassment in the classrooms, both from fellow students, professors and from the
administration. In addition, access to some subjects are reported as impossible or limited for Saharawi students. In the campuses, the Moroccan police often raid
their rooms, destroying their belongings, leading to a climate of fear amongst the Saharawi students.
Consequently, when living in Morocco as students, Saharawi students organize themselves in informal student unions and groups, and often live together in
“student houses”. The Saharawi student organizations help with logistical problems, offer support for new students and students who face harassments or other
problems with the administration. The student organizations often organize protests and demonstrations, both at the campus of the university and in the occupied
territories, where they aim to raise awareness of the harassment towards Saharawi students and Saharawi political prisoners, and to advocate in favour of the
right to self-determination for the Saharawi people.
This report relates to the arrest, torture and imprisonment of several of the leaders of the Saharawi student organizations in the cities of Agadir and Marrakesh,
known as the Student Group or Group of El Wali.
Ibid.
The transfer by the occupying power of parts of its own civilian population into the territory it occupies constitutes a grave breach of Additional Protocol 1 (art. 85) to the 1949 Geneva Conventions, and a war crime
(Art. 8 of the Rome Statue of the International Criminal Court). The Kingdom of Morocco has signed but not ratified the Rome Statue.
11
Committee against Torture, Consideration of reports submitted by States parties under article 19 of the Convention, concluding observations of the Committee against torture (CAT/C/MAR/CO/4).
12
Report of the Special Rapporteur on torture and other cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment, Juan E. Méndez. Mission to Morocco. A/HRC/22/53/Add 2.
13
Report of the Working Group on Arbitrary Detention. Mission to Morocco. A/HRC/27/28/Add 5.
9

10
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1.2.

Methodology used and the background for it

MINURSO, the United Nations Mission for the Referendum in Western Sahara, remains the only modern peacekeeping mission without a human rights mandate.
At the same time, the international civil society continues to stress the need to include human rights monitoring in MINURSOs mandate. In the absence of
human rights monitoring, local activists try to break the blockade imposed on the occupied territories of Western Sahara by sharing the stories of Saharawis
living under repression. This report forms part of meeting the same objective.
In this report, we share the stories of a group of 16 Saharawi students. This group was arrested, tortured and imprisoned in January 2016/2019 in reprisal for and
as punishment for their student activism and their advocacy in favour of the right to self-determination for the people of Western Sahara. With this report, we
intend to give the Saharawi students a platform to raise their voices, shedding light on their situation and their personal stories. The members of the Student
Group are presented under Chapter 3 of this report (Part I).
The stories shared in this report are based on interviews undertaken in December 2019 and January 2020 in a small apartment in the city of Agadir, located in
the South of Morocco. A total of three in depth interviews were conducted with Aomar Ajna, Salek Baber and Brahim Moussayih. The interviews included in
this report were conducted by the author, Tone Sørfonn Moe, with invaluable help from Saharawi human rights defender Laila Fakhouri translating the story of
the victims. The interviews constitute Part II of this report.
In Part II, we also share the story of Aziz El Ouahidi. Aziz is one of the members of the Student Group who still remains imprisoned after having been sentenced
to ten years in prison as punishment for his student activism. His story is based on handwritten notes written by Aziz from within the prison walls. The notes
were later shared with the released students and written down by the students, forming the basis for the story presented. The story was later translated from
Arabic to English by Hamahu-Allah Mohamed, a Saharawi living on the other side of the wall, in the Saharawi refugee camps. A gallery of explanations is
provided in Chapter 5 of this report, providing context and explanations to the stories presented (Part III).
Forming the background for the interviews conducted and the stories presented, is the recent decision rendered by the United Nations Working Group on
Arbitrary Detention concerning the Student Group (Opinion No. 67/2019), presented in chapter 2 of this report (Part I).
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2. The Student Group and the United Nations Working Group on Arbitrary Detention
2.1.

Background for the decision rendered

In November 2018, a complaint upon arbitrary detention was submitted to the United Nations Working Group on Arbitrary Detention by the Norwegian Support
Committee for Western Sahara on behalf of 14 members of the so-called Student Group or the Group of El Wali. The group of Saharawi student activists had at
that time been imprisoned for almost three years; since January/February/March/April 2016. The background for the arrest of the Student Group was their
student activism in different cities of Morocco and their continued struggle for the right to self-determination for the people of Western Sahara.
At the University of Marrakesh, the Saharawi student organization had been steadily growing during the course of 2014/2015. As the group grew in size, the
students in Marrakesh were simultaneously creating strong bonds with the Moroccan student unions, spreading knowledge of the Western Sahara cause, the
suffering of the Saharawi people and the case of Saharawi political prisoners amongst Moroccan students, steadily shifting the public opinion amongst the
students, in direct contradiction to the official Moroccan story. The same thing was happening in Agadir, with the Saharawi students uniting into one student
organization. Prior to 2015, the Saharawi students in Agadir had been divided into informal student unions of which the city they came from, such as the students
of Smara, students of Assa, students of Guelmim and so on, in line with the wishes of the Moroccan authorities and the university, reportedly intending to divide
the students into the cities they came from.
The growth of the Saharawi student organization leads to several acts of reprisals against them and serves as the reason for the later arrest of several of the
leaders of the Saharawi student organization in the cities of Agadir and Marrakesh. One of the latest attempts to silence the voice of the students took place in
December 2015 when a young Saharawi student was attacked and physically injured in Marrakesh, reportedly by Moroccan students. The Saharawi student had
life threatening injures after having been attacked with knives and swords. Reportedly, the students that had attacked the young Saharawi student were given
impunity, and the accident was left un-investigated by the Moroccan authorities.
Considering this, the Saharawi students decided to organize a protest at the campus of the University of Marrakesh on 23 January 2016, seeking justice and
demanding accountability for the young Saharawi student. Students from all over Morocco travelled to Marrakesh to show their support. After the demonstration
held and after the demonstration had ended, a young Moroccan was attacked outside of the premises of the university on 24 January 2016. He later died from
his injuries. As of now, it has not been possible to clarify how the young Moroccan died or who the perpetrators were. 14 None of the members of the Student
Group was present at the time of the attack on the young Moroccan student. Some of them was not even in Marrakesh at the time.
Nonetheless, several of the leaders of the Saharawi student organization, who would become known as the Student Group or the Group of El Wali, was arrested
and would later be tried for the death of the young Moroccan - notwithstanding the lack of evidence. Some of the students was arrested in February, March and
Out of respect of the family of the deceased, we have decided to anonymize him in this report. We note that as no investigation was carried out by the Moroccan authorities in order to identify the perpetrators. This
may arguably also constitute a violation of the right of the victim and his family.

14
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April 2016. The sole reason for the arrest of the student activists was their student activism and their continued support for the right to self-determination for the
people of Western Sahara.
The students were upon arrest held incommunicado in unknown locations, lasting from two to five days. During the time spent in incommunicado detention, all
students were subjected to torture, involving severe beatings, ill-treatment and threats of rape. The students were during this time forced to sign police records
(confessions). This was the sole piece of criminal evidence later used against the students. The police records had, according to the students, been written in
advance, and the students were not allowed to read the police records prior to signing them. All students report that they were solely interrogated about their
student activism and their connection to Front Polisario; 15 not reflected in the official documents.
The students were brought in front of the Court of First Instance in Marrakesh on 14 July 2016. The proceedings were postponed on numerous occasions
throughout the year 2016 and on 6 July 2017, 4 of the students were sentenced to 10 years in prison and 11 were sentenced to 3 years in prison. The proceedings
in front of the Court of Appeal in Marrakesh commenced on 12 December 2017, and on 10 April 2018, the Court of Appeal in Marrakesh confirmed the verdict
rendered by the Court of First Instance in Marrakesh. Shortly after the appeal sentence fell, the students were dispersed into different prisons in Morocco.
During the proceedings held, the Student Group was preliminary charged with the murder of the young Moroccan with intent to kill. The charges were altered
by the Court of First Instance in Marrakesh on 6 July 2017 to violence resulting in death, with the intent of causing it, pursuant to Articles 392, 393, 400, 401,
303 and 441 of the Moroccan Criminal Code.
The sole piece of evidence used against the students were the police records in which they had been forced to sign under torture. During the proceedings held,
all the students informed the court of the treatment that they had underwent and that they had been forced to sign confessions under torture and/or coercion
during their time spent in pre-trial detention. The court did not respond to the allegations in any of the cases and used the police records against the students as
prima facie evidence.
The students which were sentenced to 3 years in prison were later released from prison on 25 January 2019, after having served their sentence. This included
amongst other Brahim Moussayih, Mustapha Burgaa, Hamza Errami, Salek Baber, Mohamed Rguibi, Ali Charki and Aomar Ajna. The eleventh student was
later released from prison on 17 March 2019. Aziz El Ouahidi, Mohammed Dadda, Abdelmoula El Hafidi and Elkantawi Elbeur remain imprisoned, serving a
10-year sentence.
With the arrest of the Student Group, the year of 2016 marked a crackdown on the Saharawi students. Few Saharawi students dared to speak publicly after the
arrest of the Student Group, knowing that they were facing threats of arrest, torture and imprisonment.

The Polisario Front or Polisario (Front for the Liberation of Saguia el-Hamra and Río de Oro), is the Sahrawi national liberation movement. The United Nations considers the Polisario Front to be the legitimate
representative of the Sahrawi people and maintains that the Sahrawis have a right to self-determination. The Polisario Front is outlawed in the occupied territories of Western Sahara. In fact, the very mention of Western
Sahara itself is criminalized under Moroccan law by Article 267-5 of the Moroccan Penal Code. Notably, Morocco refers to the occupied territories of Western Sahara as its “Southern provinces” in line with its policy
of annexation. The continued occupation and illegal annexation of Western Sahara constitutes a violation of the legal principle prohibiting the acquisition of territory by the use of force, and a breach of a right erga
omnes, i.e. the right to self-determination for the people of Western Sahara.
15
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The situation in Agadir further escalated during the year of 2018, when the young Saharawi student Abdel Rahim Badri was killed at the premises of the
University of Agadir on 19 May 2018. Abdel Rahim Badri was allegedly attacked by several young Moroccan students with machetes, and left bleeding. The
ambulances were allegedly prevented from coming to his rescue, and Badri later died from his injuries. No investigation has ever been carried out by the
Moroccan authorities, as was also the case of the young Saharawi student.
The latest crackdown on the Saharawi student organization was marked by the arrest and detention of the young Saharawi activist Al-Hussein Al-Bashir Ibrahim
in January 2019. Hussein, fearing to be either arrested, tortured, imprisoned or killed for his activism, had fled to Spain on 11 January 2019. Despite having
applied for international protection and without having his asylum application treated, Hussein was deported back to Morocco on 17 January 2019. Upon arrival
in Morocco, Hussein was immediately arrested and charged with the act of having incited the Student Group to attack the young Moroccan using social media
and by phone.
On 26 November 2019, after the trial of Hussein had been postponed on numerous occasions, Hussein was sentenced to 12 years imprisonment by the Court of
First Instance in Marrakesh. The appeal proceedings against Hussein commenced on 25 March, later postponed to 8 July 2020. During the proceedings held, the
evidence used against Hussein consisted of (i) the police records of Hussein which he had refused to sign during the interrogation conducted in Marrakesh and
(ii) the police records of the Student Group signed under torture and/or coercion.

2.2.

The United Nations Working Group on Arbitrary Detention and Opinion No. 67/2019

The case of the Student Group was treated in Opinion No. 67/2019 of the United Nations Working Group on Arbitrary Detention, rendered during the 86th
session of the Working Group. The opinion rendered by the Working Group relates to a total of 14 applicants and was made public on 31 March 2020. The
opinion is included in the appendix of this report, serving as the basis for the stories shared.
The Working Group found that the detention of the Student Group was and is arbitrary, breaching Articles 9, 10, 19, 23 of the Universal Declaration on Human
Rights, and Articles 1, 2, 3, 7, 9, 14, 18, 19, 26 and 27 of the International Convention on Civil and Political rights; falling under Category 1, 2, 3 and 5 of the
Working Methods of the Working Group:
•

Category 1: The Working Group cited the circumstances around the students’ arrest, holding that the arrest was illegal, breaching Article 9 of the
International Convention on Civil and Political Right.

•

Category 2: The Working Group held that the students were arrested and detained in response to their student activism and their opinions relating to the
right to self-determination for the people of Western Sahara.
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The Working Group therefore held that the students were arrested in response to having expressed an opinion protected by Article 19 of the Covenant
on Civil and Political Rights, rendering the arrest and detention of the students illegal. The Working Group referred the case to the Special Rapporteur
on Freedom of Expression.
•

Category 3: Since the students were arrested in response to their political opinions, the Working Group held that no criminal proceedings should have
followed. However, since the students were in fact subjected to criminal proceedings, the Working Group responded to the allegations raised in the
complaint submitted.
The Working Group noted that the students were, upon arrest, subjected to torture and forced to sign confessions that were later used as criminal
evidence. The Working Group held that allegations of torture were raised in all proceedings, but that the judge and the King Prosecutor failed to uphold
their duties, leaving the principle of the right to a fair trial irrevocably compromised; and referred the case to the Special Rapporteur on Torture.
The Working Group further noted that the students did not have legal counsel at the time of arrest; that the defence was not able to submit evidence;
that the students themselves and their lawyers were repeatedly interrupted; and that allegations of torture and request for medical examination were not
responded to; which left the principle of the right to defence breached. The Working Group further noted that observers wishing to attend the proceedings
were denied access, in breach of the principle of a public hearing.

•

Category 5: In its reasoning, the Working Group referred to previous decisions rendered, wherein the Working Group held that the detention of Saharawis
advocating in favour of the right to self-determination constitutes racial discrimination, breaching the equality of human rights.
The Working Group noted that the case of the Student Group has a historical background, wherein one Saharawi was attacked, and one Moroccan was
killed. The Working Group noted that the police had opened an investigation into the death of the Moroccan, but that the state had taken no actions to
investigate the attack on the young Saharawi student.
The Working Group correspondingly held that the reason for the arrest of the Student Group is their activism in favour of the right to self-determination
for Western Sahara, constituting racial discrimination, breaching Article 1, 2 and 27 of the International Convention on Civil and Political Rights.

On this basis, the Working Group called on the Government of Morocco to take the necessary measures to remedy the situation of Brahim Moussayih, Mustapha
Burgaa, Hamza Errami, Salek Baber, Mohamed Rguibi, Elkantawi Elbeur, Ali Charki, Aomar Ajna, Ahmed Baalli, Aziz El Ouahidi, Mohammed Dadda and
Abdelmoula El Hafidi (i.e. the members of the Student Group) and make it compatible with applicable international standards, including those set out in the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the Covenant on International Civil and Political Rights.
The Working Group further ordered the immediate release of the imprisoned students, i.e. Elkantawi Elbeur, Aziz El Ouahidi, Mohammed Dadda and
Abdelmoula El Hafidi. The Moroccan Government has not taken any actions to implement the decision of the Working Group, and the students – Elkantawi
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Elbeur, Aziz El Ouahidi, Mohammed Dadda and Abdelmoula El Hafidi – remain arbitrarily detained. The students are currently being held in Ait Melloul and
Bouzarkarn prison, under horrible conditions, suffering under inhumane treatment and racial discrimination.
The complaint submitted related to 14 out of 15 members of the Student Group and did not include the case of Al Oifi Ouakari. However, the conclusions drawn
in the opinion by the United Nations Working Group on Arbitrary Detention similarly apply to the case of the 15th Saharawi student (Al Oifi Ouakari). The
case of Al-Hussein Al-Bashir Ibrahim is further not mentioned in the opinion rendered, as Al-Hussein was arrested in January 2019. Nonetheless, and on the
basis of Al-Hussein Al-Bashir Ibrahim facing close to identical charges in response to his student activism and his support for the right to self-determination,
the same reasoning applies. Hussein is currently held in Ait Melloul prison.
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3. The 14 students
1. Elkantawi Elbeur

2. Mohammed Dadda

Elbeur was born in 1992, in a town 105 km
east of the city of Guelmim. He used to
study at the University in Marrakesh, with
a specialisation in geography. When he
was a child, he always participated in
peaceful demonstrations in his hometown,
Assa. As a student, he was active in the
student organization in Marrakesh and he
was a representative of the so-called “trade
union committee”. He was arrested in
2016 together with his friends and
sentenced to 10 years. He is currently held
in Bouizakarne prison, close to Guelmim.

Mohammed was born 27 February 1993 in
Smara, in the occupied territories of Western
Sahara. He was studying at the Faculty of Arts
and Humanities, with specialization in
geography, at the University of Marrakesh.
He was arrested whist being active in the
Saharawi student organization in February
2016 following the arrest of several of the
students in January 2016. He was sentenced to
10 years in prison, and is currently held in the
Moroccan prison, Ait Melloul, close to the
city of Agadir.

3. Abdelmoula El Hafidi

4. Aziz El Ouahidi

Abdelmoula was born in 1986 in the city
of Boujdour in the occupied territories of
Western Sahara. He was studying at the
Faculty of Law, with specialization in
Arabic law, at the University of
Marrakesh. He is a human rights activist
associated with the association for the
protection of Saharawi political prisoners
within Moroccan jails, and a student
activist within the student organization in
Marrakesh. He was arrested in April 2016
and detained together with the rest of Student Group. He was sentenced
to 10 years in prison and is currently held in the prison of Ait Melloul,
close to the city of Agadir.

Aziz was born 13 June 1993, in a small town
called Mahamid Al-Ghozlan. He was
studying at the Ibn Abi Zahr University in
Agadir, where he was studying law, with a
specialization in Arabic law. He was active in
the student organization in Agadir. Because of
his activism, he was arrested in February 2016
following the arrest of the students in January.
Aziz was later sentenced to 10 years in prison
and is currently held in the prison of
Bouizakarne, close to the city of Guelmim.
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5. Brahim Moussayih

6. Mustapha Burgaa

Brahim was born 15 August 1993 in
a small town called Al-Qasabi, close
to the city of Guelmim. He was
studying at the Ibn Abi Zahr
University in Agadir, Morocco. At
the University, Brahim was studying
both Arabic law and sociology. As a
student, he was active in the
Saharawi student organization. Due
to his activism, he was arrested in
January 2016 together with his
friends in the city of Marrakesh. He
was sentenced to 3 years in prison
and was later released from prison in
January 2019.

Mustapha was born 9 May 1990 in a
city located 105 km east of the city of
Guelmim, called Assa. He was studying
at the Ibn Abi Zahr University in
Agadir, Morocco, majoring in physics.
He was active in the student
organization in Agadir, and for his
activism, he was later arrested together
with his friends. Mustapha was
sentenced to three years in prison and
was later released from prison in
January 2019.

7. Hamza Errami

8. Salek Baber

Hamza was born 25 July 1992. He
was studying at the Ibn Abi Zahr
University in Agadir, Morocco. At
the University, he was majoring in
physics. As a student, he was active
in
the
Saharawi
student
organization. In response to his
activism, he was arrested in January
2016. He was sentenced to three
years in prison and was later
released in January 2019.

Salek was born 26 October 1992 in the
city of Tan Tan. He studied at the Ibn
Abi Zahr University in Agadir,
Morocco, where he was majoring in
Arabic law. As a student, he was active
in the Saharawi student organization,
and together with his friends, he was
arrested in January 2016 as punishment
for his activism. He was sentenced to
three years in prison and later released
in January 2019.
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9. Mohamed Rguibi

10. Ali Charki

Mohamed was born 7 March 1993
in the city of Guelmim. He was
studying at the Ibn Abi Zahr
University in Agadir, Morocco.
He was majoring in English. As a
student, he was active in the
student organization in the city of
Agadir. Together with his friends,
Mohamed was arrested for in
January 2016. He was later
sentenced to three years in prison
and was released from prison in
January 2019.

Ali was born 10 October 1994. He
was studying at the Ibn Abi Zahr
University in Agadir, Morocco,
where he was majoring in Arabic law.
He was arrested while he was active
in the student organization in Agadir.
His arrest took place in January 2016.
He was later sentenced to three years
in prison and was released in January
2019.

11. Aomar Ajna

12. Ahmed Baalli

Aomar was born 3 March 1993 in
Assa, a small town outside of
Guelmim. He was studying at the
"Al-Qadi Ayyad" University in
Marrakesh. Aomar was majoring
in geography; after having
changed from law. He was active
in the student organization in
Marrakesh and was arrested in
January 2016 together with his
friends. He was later sentenced to
three years in prison and was
released in January 2019.

Ahmed was born 15 December 1991 in
a city called Zagora in Morocco. He
studied at the Ibn Abi Zahr University
in Agadir, where he majored in
physics. He was active in the student
organization in Agadir, and was, due to
his activism, arrested together with the
other students in January 2016. He was
sentenced to three years and released in
January 2019.
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13. Al Oifi Ouakari

14. Al-Hussein Al-Bashir Ibrahim

Al Oifi was born 19 April 1990,
in the town of Assa. He studied at
the University of Marrakech,
where he studied geography and
history. Al Oifi was one of the
active students in the student
organization in Marrakech, where
the students demanded the right to
education and the right to selfdetermination for the people of
Western Sahara. Due to his
activism, he was in January 2016
arrested. He was later sentenced
to three years in prison and was
released in January 2019.

Al-Hussein Al-Bashir Ibrahim, also
known as Saddam, was born in 1991 in the
city of Guelmim. At the age of 28, he was
arrested by Moroccan forces after having
been handed over by the Spanish
authorities without having his asylum
application treated in Spain. He was
arrested in January 2019 and charged with
the act of having incited his friends into
using violence which lead to death. He
was sentenced to 12 years in prison and he
is currently awaiting his appeal. He is
currently being held in Ait Melloul prison, close to the city of Agadir. He used
to study at the University in Agadir where he majored in Arabic Law. He was
active in the student organization together with the other students ever since he
started university.
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4. The students' own stories
4.1.

Salek Baber

This is the story of Salek Baber, a Saharawi activist from a town called Tan Tan. Salek was one of the leaders of the Saharawi student organization in Agadir,
who was arrested together with his friends in January 2016. He was later released from prison in January 2019.
During the winter break of 2019 in a small apartment in the Moroccan city Agadir, Salek was asked to tell his story. This is what he told me.
***
My name is Salek Baber. I was born 26 October 1992 in the city of Tan Tan – the birthplace of the Saharawi
revolution. 16 I was the only child of my mother, but I also have four stepbrothers and one stepsister. I am the oldest
of us. My parents are divorced, and it was my father who remarried and moved away to El Aaiún, where my
stepbrothers and stepsister live. So, I grew up with my mother, my grandmother and my aunt. I was the only man in
the house, and I was always very spoiled by my grandmother. And, if I wanted something else, I could always go to
my other grandmother for help, who lived in the same street as us in Tan Tan. I think that’s why I became fearless
and maybe sometimes reckless in a way. Simply because I was very spoiled.
When I was in primary school, I studied in a mixed school. Both Moroccan and Saharawis went to that school. But
we studied under a Moroccan educational system, and learned close to nothing about politics, and never heard
anything about the Western Sahara cause.
In the Moroccan educational system, you are forced to celebrate the Moroccan national days, and to sing the Moroccan
national anthem in front of the flag. Every Monday we had to stand in line out in the square to sing the Moroccan
national anthem and pay tribute to the Moroccan king. But, when we went out into the streets, it was a different world.
You could see and feel the movement. Writings on the walls or flags raised on the roofs. Or you could simply hear
the words "Western Sahara" or the "Saharawi people." Sometimes we could also hear music. As children, we could
"feel" the movement, but we didn’t understand what it meant. As children, we didn’t pay much attention to the
differences. We spoke Hassaniya at home, and at school we had to speak the Moroccan dialect, Darija. For us, it was
normal to speak two different languages.
16

Picture taken of Salek Baber in December
2019. Private photo.

Tan Tan is the home of a large Saharawi population and is known for having been the birthplace of the Saharawi revolution with the formation of Polisario.
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In secondary school, I started to understand a little bit more of what was going on. Little by little, I started to understand why people were painting flags, why
people were talking about a Western Sahara and a Saharawi people, and why people were protesting. Just by hearing people talk. In that time, there were secret
movements in Tan Tan, working underground with code words and code names. In my neighbourhood, and in the neighbourhood next to us, the secret movement
would come alive during the night. I could see them entering out into the streets. They would write on the wall, and then quickly run away, before the police
came.
The people always protested in different places. It was always secret, and you didn’t know where they would go next, or who they were. In 2008, the movement
started to get bigger. After a while, protests were constantly being organized in the "hottest spot" of the city — close to the secondary school and the high school.
It was a big square where people, parents and siblings, used to wait for the students to finish school at 6pm. The gatherings used to grow, since people were
curious about what was happening. The students used to stay at the square after school, wanting to see what was going to happen. We always stayed in the
shadow of the square, waiting for the protests to begin. Suddenly, people would start to chant and protest.
In the secondary school, one of my teachers was an ex political prisoner. He told us that he used to be in prison when he was in university. At that time, he was
teaching history and geography. He used to say that according to our textbooks, Morocco is a big economic state. Then he would laugh and say that this is not
true and start to explain the reality of Morocco. The corruption and the never-ending poverty. He used to finish by saying: "But something else is stated in the
textbook, so we need to stick to the textbook."
***
As a child, I spent all my time playing football. It was four of us who constantly played with each other. I played football day and night and used to dream about
doing it professionally. My mother used to take the football away for me, complaining that I was always out playing. But I was very spoiled. In the house, no
one dared to correct me. I could respond whatever I wanted, because my grandmother would always defend me. And if my grandmother said something, the last
word had been said. My grandmother was the oldest member left of the family. And in our culture, everyone should visit and pay respect to the oldest member
of the family.
My grandmother lived in Tan Tan in the early 1960s, when the Saharawi uprising started against the Spanish colonizer.17 My grandmother used to talk to me
about how the Polisario Front started in the city of Tan Tan. In that time, Tan Tan had one of the biggest local markets in the Maghreb region, and people would
come from everywhere to visit the market. My grandmother would always try to explain to me how Morocco had attacked Tan Tan, since it was the place where
the revolution was born. When we walked down the street, my grandmother pointed at different places and said, "There was a battle there, and a battle there".
From an early age, I learned that Morocco had hit Tan Tan hardest, wanting to punish the city and its citizens for the birth of the revolution.

Tan Tan is a city located north of El Aaiún, the capital of Western Sahara. The city is known for having been the birthplace of Front Polisario and the Saharawi revolution. Due to this, the city of Tan Tan is often
referred to as the "ghost city" after having been crushed by Moroccan forces following the rise of the Saharawi revolution.
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My grandmother died in 2005. I still remember the day when she died as is it was yesterday. When I first received the news, I was sitting in the living room next
to the TV. I sat in that position motionless for hours. People were constantly coming in and out of the house after having received the news. People were crying
around me and screaming out of pain. But I was very calm. I didn’t talk and I didn’t express any emotions. It’s simply just my personality to remain calm. My
family thought I didn’t understand that she was dead, so one of my family members asked me if I wanted to see her. I entered the room where she was lying on
the table after having been washed. I kissed her forehead. Then they took her to the grave. When they took her to the grave, the only thing I was able to understand
was that I would never see her again. It felt like life itself was becoming dark. The light was going out.
After my grandmother died, I started to act like I didn’t care. Nothing had any consequences anymore, and nothing was important. My grandmother was the
most important person in my life. I always called her mom, even though my mother was around, and I would always go to my grandmother for advice. Even
when I did something wrong, I went to my grandmother. Before she died, I had red lines that I wouldn’t cross. Once she died, I didn’t have any red lines
anymore. It felt like I had nothing more to lose. From that time, when I heard or saw information about someone going out to protest or write on the walls, I
always ran out to be a part of it. At every chance I got. Before my grandmother died, I would never go. I was not old enough, and it was always during the night
or during school.

The time when Tan Tan was on fire
In February 2008, a prominent activist called Iazza Yahia Mohamed Hafed was arrested. 18 I would later come to meet Mohamed Hafed again when I was
imprisoned myself. Mohamed Hafed was arrested shortly after the celebration of 27 February, the day when the Saharawi Arab Democratic Republic was
proclaimed. 19 The celebrations had emerged into a huge protest that lead to a battle between the demonstrators and the police. During the battle, a policeman
died, and many demonstrators were arrested.
The city of Tan Tan was placed under a complete shut-down after that. It was forbidden to go out or leave your house after 08.00 in the evening. If someone
went out in the afternoon, the police would show up. You would either be beaten, taken to the police station or placed in the back of a car. The car would drive
you out in the desert outside the city, where you would be beaten before the police just left you there. If you were lucky, the police would drive you back to the
city and dump you on the street.
During that time, Tan Tan was on fire. Sometimes, the movement gathered in two or three neighbourhoods where they threw rocks at the police. Most of them
didn’t have the knowledge of politics. They just knew that they were Saharawi and that the police were against them. They knew that Saharawis were the ones

18
Mohamed Hafed was sentenced to 15 years in prison by a Moroccan court. He is currently held in the prison of Bouizakarne, 477 km away from occupied Western Sahara. Hafed was arrested on 1 March 2008
following a demonstration held in the city of Tan Tan. Hafed is a well-known Saharawi human rights defender from Western Sahara, being instrumental in the Saharawi uprising starting in 2005. Hafed, being one of the
most prominent Saharawi human rights defenders, was therefore arrested in connection with the 2008 demonstration. All the members of the Student Group became to know Mohammed Hafed in prison.
19
The Saharawi Arab Democratic Republic (SADR) was proclaimed by the Polisario Front on 27 February 1976. The SADR government controls about 20-25 % of Western Sahara; the rest is occupied by its
neighbouring country Morocco. The capital of SADR is the city of El Aaiún, whilst the temporary capital is currently Tifariti.
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being arrested and tortured for no reason. That the Saharawis as a people were being targeted. I was very young at that time, I didn’t understand more than the
rest, but I reacted to the violence by going out in the streets together with the older activists.
In order to prevent any students from joining the movement, the police used to stand guard in front of every secondary school and high school. The teachers and
the school director would inform on the students, and the police would be waiting for us outside, ready to take us. One time, one of my friends had drawn a
Saharawi flag in his textbook. He was one year older than me, and he was taken by the police once we left the school. He was dragged into the back of a white
police car, where he was beaten, before he was taken out into the desert, where he was tortured and left for himself. He had to crawl back to the city.
Everyone was at risk of being taken. You would either be stopped by a blue or a white car. If you were taken into the white cars, with no windows or marks on
them, you knew for sure that you would be tortured and left in the desert. If you were stopped by a blue car, nicknamed the "Pepsi car" due to its yellow marks,
you knew they would ask you questions. If so, you better answer correctly. They would ask questions like, "What is the Moroccan anthem?" If you didn’t know,
they would beat you. They could also give you the name of a football player and ask what team he played for. If you answered Morocco, they would beat you,
because you didn’t answer "the national football team." By these kinds of actions, it was clear to everyone that the violence was aimed at the Saharawis.
Sometimes, I was also beaten randomly by the police in the streets. For us, it was completely normal. The first time I was beaten by the police, I was together
with one of my friends. The police were driving a "Pepsi car" and asked us what we were doing outside without our mothers. My friend, of course having the
same mentality as me, answered, "Why do you insult me like this?" The police beat us both. I asked my friend why he answered like that, blaming him for the
beating, even though we didn’t do anything. Sometimes, when the police stop you randomly, you don’t have any idea how to act. The police will beat you either
way, just for being outside.
One time, I was sitting in the street with my friends. The police came with a big white car this time. They opened the backdoor and jumped out of the car. Two
officers even jumped off the roof of the car, carrying big police batons. We were surrounded on every side, and there was nowhere to run. (It would be pointless
to run, anyway, you would just receive even heavier beating by doing something that stupid.) All of us started simultaneously to point at different houses, saying,
"I live there!", "I live there!" A voice from inside the car said, "Get those motherfuckers inside the car!" And all of us were dragged into the back of the car.
The car started to move, but stopped after a little while, when the police saw an old Moroccan man walking down the street carrying some bread. The old man
is known in the city. He is a little bit crazy, old and poor. He doesn’t speak Arabic, only the Berber language, and communicates with the few words he knows.
The police shouted, "Stop! Stop! He is pretending like he is coming from the store!" Well, obviously, he was; he was carrying bread. The old man was repeating
the few words he knows in Arabic which was "Bread. My wife. Store. Going." He couldn’t put it into a sentence; he just said the few words he knew on repeat.
We couldn’t help ourselves from laughing in the back of the car when the old man was taken by the police and joined us in the back seat. Luckily enough, we
were not taken to the desert but to the police station. At that time, we understood that the police just wanted to write a report, in order to prove that they were
doing their job. When it was the turn of the old man, he repeated the few words he knew, saying "Bread. My wife. Store. Going." We were sitting in the
background trying not to laugh, but we couldn’t help ourselves.
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Eventually, the police brought an officer who knew Berber, who asked the old man where he was from. The old man tried to explain where he was from, and
the officer replied, "Me too, I’m also from there." The old man immediately started to relax and said, "How nice, when was the last time you were there?" The
old man continued and said, "I used to work for a famous and rich Saharawi family up there", whilst changing his position, placing his arm on the desk. Once
he dropped the information about the Saharawi family, we immediately knew what was going to happen. Any relation with Saharawis would lead to torture.
The officer said, "Change your position, motherfucker, are you comfortable like you are in your house?" Then he started to beat all of us, including the Berber.
***
The city was like a military zone. You were beaten if you did something, and you were beaten if you didn’t do anything. You were arrested and tortured if you
did something, and you were arrested and tortured if you didn’t do anything. Eventually, we started to ask why. We had questions.
Even after dozens of Saharawis were arrested, and the people arrested were sent to prison with long prison sentences, the police continued to punish the Saharawis
for the one policeman who had died. All of us were to blame for it, and all of us had to pay the price. One time, when we arrived at our school, we found that
the whole school had been covered with paintings. All the walls had been decorated with the Saharawi flags, and the walls were covered with writings of the
revolution. The first thing we thought when we entered the school was "Why are we not doing the same thing?" So of course, we painted the walls on another
school.
We used to paint on the walls on the schools far from us, so we wouldn’t be linked to it. After having done it for some time, we eventually started to understand
what we were writing, after having discussed with students from the university. The students had come home for holiday, and we used to stay up late at night
and discuss with them and learn the meaning of the words. The phrases of "La badil la badil al-mantir al-massir" 20 and "Morocco out, Sahara free" started to
make more sense. From the students, we got the deeper answers to why people were protesting and why people were writing on the walls. The students also
constantly discussed with us the importance of creating a student organization in secondary school and in high school. At that time, there was no student
organization in Tan Tan. Everything had been crushed.

But the environment belonged to us
In secondary school, we used to go out into the desert. We went on our bicycles as a group, just to get out of the city. One of us made a fire, one of us chose a
clean place to sit, and we had tea and made dinner. We played cards, or we sang and simply discussed. To inspire the ones who were shy, we had a challenge
that everyone had to sing a Saharawi song. If we went to the beach, we would do the same thing when we went swimming.
Outside of the city, there was also a high hill, on the way to the airport, that we used to challenge each other by running to the top. It’s a military airport on top
of the hill, and just before the top, there is a small cave. We used to run up and down the hill and then go to the cave afterwards. Other people also went to the
20

Directly translated to "the only solution is self-determination" or "no alternative to self-determination”.
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cave and had picnics there. One time, when we were sitting in the cave, we heard a helicopter. The helicopter
was very close to the entrance of the cave. We could see the person who was flying the helicopter, and next to
the pilot was a passenger. We all freaked out, fearing that we had done something wrong and would be punished.
We burnt our shoes that day fleeing from the scene.
During that time, the whole city of Tan Tan was under a kind of punishment from the state. Tan Tan was the city
where El-Ouali Mustapha Sayed (El Wali) came from. He was one of the founders of Polisario Front and Tan
Tan is therefore the city that gave birth to the Saharawi revolution. Morocco would not forget nor forgive this
and turned Tan Tan into a ghost city.
For children there were no spaces to play or to improve your skills. As children, we noticed this, but it became
normal for us to create our own environment for us to play. The environment belonged to us, and we did our best.
It was often simple but for us it was a big thing. At the same time, we were children and we saw stuff that no
child should witness. We knew that we were not supposed to witness people being beaten, arrested or stopped by
the police. And when you face something that is not normal, your reaction will not be normal. But we knew that
if the police or the Moroccan regime knew that we were happy or enjoyed ourselves, they would try to take it
away from us.

The four of us in high school
Salek Baber on the hill where he used to climb as

It was four of us who did everything together. Everyone knew that and everyone referred to us as a group.
a child. Private photo.
We grew up together and eventually started in high school together in 2009. A lot of things had changed when
we started in high school. The school system had become stricter. They were trying to control the students, trying to eliminate any kind of activism or
organizations in the school. Already the first day in high school, I got myself into troubles. When I entered the school, a guy started to yell at me, asking why I
was late. I answered him by saying, "Who are you and why are you asking?" The guy turned out to be the guard in charge at the high school.
When I started high school, we tried to build up a student organization, but it didn’t work. One of the things that went wrong, was that the idea of us building a
organization was spread in public. The police and the Moroccan authorities got the news. The ones who had discussed about building an organization was kicked
out of the high school when the authorities learned about it. After that, nothing happened. No one dared to talk about it anymore. During the blackout in Gaza
in 2008, some university students called us to participate in a protest. We had to do something, and we decided to do a march in Tan Tan in support of the
Palestinian people. We ended the march with a protest circle in the middle of the square in the city. I attended that protest together with my friends. In the
protests, university students, pupils from the high school, and some activists, attended. They didn´t even start to discuss before the police attacked.
***
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During my second year in high school, in 2010, the Gdeim Izik camp occurred. 21 A lot of families from Tan Tan travelled to the Gdeim Izik camp and brought
their children with them. For around a month, a lot of children were absent from school. When people came back to Tan Tan, after the camp had been dismantled,
all of them were approached by the school director. They asked me if I had travelled to the Gdeim Izik camp. I wasn’t there, so I said no. But I could tell that
the school director was trying to find out which families had travelled to the protest, so he could inform the authorities.
After the Gdeim Izik camp was attacked, the four of us, and other students, decided that we had to do something to protest. We decided to go to the school at
night and write on the walls. We also decided to write on the walls of the primary school, situated next to the high school. We went during the night and wrote
slogans on the walls. We also went out into the square and took the Moroccan flag down and replaced it with the flag of the Saharawi Arab Democratic Republic.
When we arrived the next day, we found that the schools had been closed, guarded by the police, and all the pupils were standing outside. All the students knew
who had done it. There were only four people reckless enough to do something like that. When we arrived at the school, we acted surprised (as everyone else)
and remained silent. A guard approached me and said: "Listen, if you want to study here, you need to be careful. Don’t make problems. We don’t want to expel
you." I got the feeling that he already knew that it was me and my friends who did it.
Later the same day, we went to play football, as we always did. We used to play football with a guard who worked at the school. That afternoon, the guard
approached me to discuss. He asked me if I had heard what happened, saying that a bunch of kids entered the school and the primary school and wrote on the
walls, and they also raised the flag. The guard continued, saying that he had been sleeping, but woke up because he heard people talking out in the hall. He had
gone out to see what happened and saw a group of pupils raising the Saharawi flag. When they left, he went out into the square, bowed down and saluted the
flag, before he went back into his office and called the school director to inform him. I looked at him all innocent, not really knowing what to say; and said:
"Why are you telling me this?". The guard smiled: "Come on, I know it was you. You weren’t careful." But the guard was Saharawi so he wouldn’t tell anyone.
***
After that incident, the security within the school tightened. The police even installed video cameras. The school was always surrounded by police. If you had a
free lesson and went out of class, the police would send you away, saying that you were not allowed to remain at the school if you didn’t have classes. You
could feel the difference between being in the school and being outside with the police. It was like two different worlds.
Since the schools were under tightened security, it was hard to create any kind of organization in school. We tried to discuss how to proceed, and eventually
decided to be a part of the "culture week" in high school. The culture week was an annual event organized by the school that the whole city attended. It was a
week where you could portray the culture of your people, and it was the responsibility of the graduate class to organize it. So, we decided to do the Saharawi
culture.
The Gdeim Izik was a temporary protest camp in 2010 situated outside of El Aaiún, the capital of Western Sahara, that was violently dismantled by the Moroccan occupying forces on 8 November 2010. The protest
camp could have contained among 20,000 people. An exact number does not exist. The camp demanded basic human, social and economic rights. Moroccan authorities held the areas surrounding the camp under
surveillance from the beginning. Starting on 12 October 2010, armed trucks, helicopters and army vehicles circulated the camp areas, and authorities constructed roadblocks and checkpoints around the camp. In the
weeks leading up to the 8 November crack-down, Morocco refused to let foreign politicians, NGOs and media access to the camp, creating a full information black-out. Therefore, an exact figure on the number of
victims of Morocco’s repression of the camp does not exist, as independent observers were not allowed to access the area.
21
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At first, the school director didn’t want us to do it. He said there were no teachers who could take on the responsibility or to help us organize. Therefore, we
went to a Saharawi teacher and asked him to be responsible for our part of the culture week. He agreed to do it, saying that it’s a good thing to show the Saharawi
culture. We decided that every one of us had their own task. We needed to gather money to buy what we needed, such as paper, food and gloves. We also needed
traditional things, in order to portray the Saharawi culture. We decided that all of us should go home and bring back everything that was "old" from our homes.
We joked that everyone that had a grandmother had to go home and bring the "grandmother box." The grandmother box is a box that only the grandmother can
open. Its sacred ground for the grandmother and if you are lucky enough to be present when the grandmother opens it, you are one of the few. When we returned
with our treasures, one the students had actually brought the grandmother box back to the school, to all our astonishment. I returned with two handmade carpets.
Others brought traditional medicine, traditional make up, traditional food and drinks. Nothing was missing. We also had girls with us, in charge of the female
section.
For two days we got to portray the Saharawi culture. The first day we decided to portray a Saharawi wedding. Everyone dressed up in melhfa and Daraa, with
a bride and a groom sitting on a sofa. The second day, we had music and poetry day. Poetry has always been a way for expressing our feelings in the Saharawi
community, and serves as a way of passing down stories. Everyone from the city was invited. Even the school director and a ministry of education official came.
We also had a part where we did silent theatre. In the second part of the theatre, I had a role. I was playing the school director. I wore the same glasses, with a
big stuffed stomach and a similar jacket. When I played my part, the school director was standing right in front of me. He had speaking disadvantage, and I had
practiced imitating him for weeks. The scene was about an old Saharawi man coming from the desert with his son trying to register him in high school. I
answered "l-l-l-l-l-l-l-look…" with the glasses placed down on my nose, playing the Moroccan school director speaking Darija, the Moroccan dialect of Arabic
when meeting the Saharawi man speaking Hassaniya, the Saharawi dialect of Arabic. The scenario was very simple. Even the school director understood the
meaning. But all we did was to copy him.
This was my last year in high school. I didn’t pass my exams, so I had to take the year over again. Normally, you have the right to do so, but the school director
wouldn’t allow me. He said that "I don’t want troublemakers like you to study at my school" and transferred me to Smara. He wasn’t directly pleased with me
after the culture week. Therefore, I had to move to Smara, and was travelling back and forth for a year between my family and school. For a year, my life was
basically house – school – café – house – school – taxi – Tan Tan – school - exams.

The Saharawi students
In 2014, I started as a student at the University of Agadir at the faculty of law. I registered to study and rented an apartment together with other students and
Hamza Errami. When I travelled to Agadir to commence my studies at the law school, I didn’t have any problems with registration. But as every year before,
many other Saharawi students coming from Western Sahara had problems. During my first semester at the University, in the fall of 2014, I participated in
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protests (a "sit in") demanding that all students had to be registered at the university. The protests lasted for
around a month, and I used to come to the sit in and discuss with friends. 22
Everyone was invited to be a part of the protests that was organized by the leaders of the student organization.
During my first semester, there were also demonstrations calling for a united student organization. The
students held "circle protests", where the protesters called for the students to unite into one organization.
When you call for a protest, the person opening the protest must explain the reason for holding the protest.
The one leading the circle calling for a united student organization was Al-Hussein Al-Bashir Ibrahim, known
to us as "Saddam". During the first "circle protest", one of the Saharawi students, who we already knew
worked for Morocco, began to speak. He tried to separate the students by mentioning past problems or trying
to divide the students into cities in order to break the organization. We tried to cut him off, not wanting to
give him a space to spread fear amongst the students, but it wasn’t easy. At the end, people were standing up,
screaming at each other, with the police standing a few meters away, ready to attack us. This time, the police
didn’t attack.
When the protest didn’t work, we went back to the sit in. In the sit in, we could sit down to discuss and try to
raise awareness about the importance of a united student organization, even though the protest was for
registrations. It was an opportunity to talk to the new students about politics. I was also one of the new students
at that time, but I already had a relationship with many of the older students who came from Tan Tan. By
then, my friends were already in their second year, since I didn’t pass my exams in high school. We started
to understand that our sit in protest might also be shut down by the police, since the university director wanted
to stop our protests. At the same time, we noticed that the presence of police outside of the campus grew
every day.
One day we decided to protest the massive police presence. All of us marched out of the university holding
a red card over our heads. We shouted, "The university is a place for education, it’s not for you! Get out, get
out, you dirty police!" We marched from the campus to the faculty of law, then science and lastly to the
faculty of art. In front of each faculty, we found the police guarding the university premises. In response, we
raised the red cards and chanted that the police should get out.

Picture of Salek Baber and Al-Hussein Al-Bashir
Ibrahim during a protest at the University of Agadir.
Private photo.

In the end, after months of protesting, the Saharawi students that hadn’t been allowed to enrol at the university were finally registered. We managed to get all
of them registered right before the exams, and since I had been protesting the whole semester, I hadn’t had any time to study.

22
Registration refers to the enrolment of students in the universities. Many Saharawis wishing to attend university is allegedly arbitrarily being prevented from "registering", i.e. enrolling at the university, and thus
commencing their studies. This leads the Saharawi students to organize several protests every year to ensure that all Saharawi students is enrolled at the university.
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***
After we had managed to get the students registered, we focused entirely on the
political side of our struggle. Our aim was to unite the students into one union.
Before, the students had been divided into the cities which they came from, for
example the "students of El Aaiún" or the "students of Guelmim." We wanted to
change this and create the "Saharawi student organization" at the University of
Agadir. We started with the basic. We went and talked to our friends, told them
about our idea, and asked them what they thought about it, what they thought the
Moroccan students were thinking when we were divided into multiple unions, and
what they thought that the role of the Saharawi students was within the Moroccan
universities.
At the same time, many students were complaining about the corruption inside
the university, those demanding payment in order to help others. So, after a while,
students started to come to us for help or advice. In the beginning, I worked with
Hamza Errami, Aziz El Ouahidi, Ahmed Baalli and Saddam. I later got to know
Brahim Mouyssaih and Mohammed Rguibi. The idea of calling for a united
student organization was Saddam’s idea, and he was always pushing for it.
Everyone wanted it, but no one knew how to do it. So, the idea of arranging new
protests was also Saddam’s, and we decided to hold them in April 2015.
During protests in April 2015, we had several discussion points that we wished to Picture of a "sit in protest" organized at the University of Agadir, with Salek Baber and
raise. The main objective of the protests was to show to the people that those in
Hamza Errami in the front. In the back, you can see Mohamed Rguibi, Brahim
front of them — all of them, from the different cities — are the Saharawi students. Mouyssaih and Abdel Rahim Badri. Private photo.
That we all share the "El-Wali idea", that we all believed in continuing his path as
a student, to defend the rights of all people. We wanted to delete the word of which
city or where we are from, or the mentality of being divided into cities or tribes. Our message was that we all belong to the Saharawi people and that the tribes
should not and do not separate us. During the protests, we also gave a message to the ones cooperating with Morocco, saying that students coming to the
university to study also had a responsibility to defend the rights of our people and to protect the right to self- determination. The messages given, as it was a
public protest, was wrapped into stories and sayings; but the message given to the "corrupt students" was clear.
***
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During the summer vacation, we spent our time preparing for
the next semester. We had to be ready in Agadir when the
university opened, on 1 September. The students who were
active should be there in advance, ready to meet the new
students.
As every year, the same problem arose: Saharawi students are
not allowed to enrol at the university and thus not allowed to
commence their studies. Each time, no reason is given to those
not being allowed to enrol at the university, but simply used as
a way of reducing the numbers of Saharawi students attending
university. And every year, the Saharawi students spend
months protesting, until they finally achieve their demands.
History repeats itself, with the same protests and the same
discussions.
This year, however, one thing was different: the Saharawi
students were now united into one student organization. As a
united front, the Saharawi students were now demanding their
right to education, and were no longer separated into cities, or
tribes, as the university and the authorities wanted us to be.
During the fall of 2015, we also organized protests circles. In
these circles, we wanted to discuss politics and the Western
Sahara cause. We went around the circles, forcing everyone to
tell their opinions – "What do you think? Or you?" We also
organized protests in solidarity with the people living in the
occupied territories and went to protest outside of the education
office. We also had a sleep-in at the University.

Salek Baber, Hamza Errami and Brahim Moussayih during the protest in Rabat. Private photo.

The same faces from the police who had attacked us last year came this year as well. They came during the night, when we were sitting and discussing. It was
Saddam who was leading the discussions, and he was talking about the beginning of the movement, starting with El-Wali and the students in the 1960s. The
police came without us noticing them and asked, "You are Saddam?!"
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During that night, we also got the idea of going to Rabat to protest in front of the Ministry of Education. We later voted for who was going to go, and we gathered
money for those who would travel. I became one of them and I therefore travelled to Rabat to protest. In total, we were around 15 or 16 students travelling. The
other students remained in Agadir to continue the sit in protest. The plan was that once we arrived in Rabat, the students in Agadir would start a protest in front
of the university, echoing that Saharawi students was now in Rabat. We wanted the university to understand what was going on.
Before going to Rabat, we were all aware of the risks that we took. We all knew that it was a high probability that some of us might get arrested. In the worst
case, all of us could get arrested in Rabat. That was the reason why only 15 to 16 of us went. In case we got arrested, we needed the students in Agadir to
continue the protests.
Once we arrived in Rabat, we didn’t have much time. When we came to the ministry of education, we immediately noticed that the policeman that was directing
the traffic called for backup. Therefore, we quickly made a circle, and had a protest in front of the ministry. Once we had finished, we found ourselves surrounded
by all different kinds of police cars and secret agents. But none of us were arrested, and to our amazement, the protest worked.
We stayed in Rabat for two days before taking the bus back to Agadir. We travelled in two different buses. Some of us arrived in Agadir at 6am and some at
7am. I arrived with the latter bus and went straight to my apartment to eat breakfast. When we were eating, we got the news that the university wanted to talk
with us. I finished my breakfast and went to the university. I was the first one to arrive, and I shouldn’t have been. When I arrived, I found that the entire parking
lot and the university square was filled with police and secret agents.
Once I entered the university, I was confused about what to do. I was shocked by all the police. I went to the cafeteria at the university and called the other
students to tell them to hurry up. Only Brahim Mouyssaih and Mohammed Rguibi answered their phones. The other students didn’t. I therefore decided to walk
over to the campus, to wake them up. When I came back from the campus, I found that some of the students had already entered the university to have a
discussion with the university director. The Moroccan agents stopped me from entering, saying that we would get a solution soon, but that we were not allowed
to protest there. One of the secret agents came to me and said, "We got problems because of you. Why did you go to Rabat and not to us? We got a phone call
from our bosses." They only wanted to show that they were doing their job.
At this time, the student organization was growing, and all of us had become a target. One time, when I was in the faculty of law, Saddam was sitting alone. The
students who work for Morocco had been informed that Saddam was alone, and they came to attack him. But in the meantime, I had met Saddam by coincidence
together with another student, so when the attacking students came, Saddam was no longer alone. They approached us from different alleys at the same time.
The first thing they did, was to call my name, trying to separate the three of us. At that moment, we had already sent messages to other students, informing them
that people were trying to attack Saddam, and that they had weapons. They came closer and closer, carrying knives. Saddam asked what the problem was. They
answered, "You don’t have the authority to speak on our behalf, we are also Saharawis." I said, "Yes, we’re all Saharawis. What’s the difference?" The response
was "If you force your voice at the university, we’ll do the same, but with weapons." My tongue helped me that day, nothing else.
***
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Even though we became a target, a new group and a new image of the Saharawi students simultaneously started to form. With the formation of a new union, we
got a new kind of energy that arose among us. But we also felt the weight of responsibility on us. The students had started to depend on us, and the regime was
against us. We felt like living targets. We were always being followed, both inside and outside of the university. Everything we did was being written down in
reports.
Later in the semester, in December 2015, there was a football match in Agadir. It was a big match between two well-known Moroccan teams. Once the spectators
left the arena, they marched back to the city, and passed the campus. At that time, I was in the Salam neighbourhood, not far from the campus. In Salam,
everything was normal, but when I went back to the campus, I could see that the police were coming from the football match to the market en masse, all the way
up to the university. The police surrounded the campus, indicating clearly that they were prepared to attack. I didn’t know the reason or what had happened, but
I could see the spectators from the football match walking away from the match. That often led to violence or damages on public property, so I assumed that
was the reason. I passed the police and entered the campus. Moments later, the police attacked.
Several students were arrested. I still don’t understand why the police entered the university, why they arrested students or who they were looking for, but two
of the arrested students were Saharawis. We didn’t know that before later. We only found a cell phone and a T-shirt with blood on it, and later learned who it
belonged to. After the police left the campus, the president came out to the square of the campus, and we all started to yell at him and asked him to tell the police
to release all the students. The students that were outside of the campus all tried to call me to ask me what was going on. They wanted to enter the campus, but
I told them not to. We were stuck inside, and the police had surrounded the campus. They couldn’t come in.
The next morning even more police arrived at the campus. The whole university site was surrounded. At the same time, the Moroccan media started to publish
articles proclaiming that a "group of Polisario" was trying to control the campus and burn it to the ground. When we read the news, we understood that the
actions of yesterday were targeted against the Saharawis only. The students had started to leave the campus by then, staying with relatives or simply fleeing the
city. When we read the news in the Moroccan media, we also decided to leave the campus. We needed to leave before the police attacked and arrested us. If we
had stayed, we knew that the police could have done whatever they wanted with us.
Before we left, the students from the outside called us and told us that Moroccan security agents were placed outside of the university, and that something was
being planned. When we walked out of the campus, we could see that the students had not been exaggerating. We saw a massive presence of police and secret
agents. The first thought that came to my mind when I walked out the campus doors was that if I had decided to stay on campus, I would not have been arrested
– I probably would have been murdered.
Not all the students left with us, and when we left, the police entered, together with the mayor of the city. The mayor entered the campus and asked questions to
the first student she could find. She asked whether he was okay, and whether he was hurt by the Saharawi students. She also said that the Saharawi students had
tried to burn down the campus. But the student didn’t agree. He replied that he was okay, that nothing had happened, but that two students were arrested, and
that the Saharawi students always helped others when they needed something. The mayor was shocked and quickly moved on to the next student and asked the
same question. When she didn’t get the answers she was looking for, she left the campus.
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When the trial started against the two Saharawi students who had been arrested, I was part of the protest, together with Brahim Mouyssaih. There was also a
trial against a Moroccan student from the left-wing student union, who had been arrested too. In the protest, we talked about the attack on the campus, the
students and the activists. The protest was held together with the Moroccan student union, the left-wing students, in front of the Moroccan courthouse. When
we protested outside of the court, we felt completely watched. People went around asking about names: "Who is active? Who is known? Who is in control?
Who is arranging?" After the second trial, the two Saharawi students ended up getting two months in prison. And, when the two students were finally released,
I was already in prison.

The Pin Code
Once the trial had ended; we learned of the attack on the young Saharawi student in Marrakesh. 23 The students in Marrakesh were already familiar with the
student organization in Agadir. They agreed with us and our strategy of uniting the students. They wanted to establish a communication platform between the
students in Agadir and Marrakesh, and to cooperate on helping the young Saharawi student. So, I was to travel to Marrakesh together with Brahim to support
the students in Marrakesh after the attack on the young Saharawi student.
Brahim and I were the last ones to arrive in Marrakesh. I had been waiting for Brahim who had travelled to El Aaiún first to attend a demonstration and to show
his support to the unemployed. 24 When we arrived in Marrakesh on 23 January, we found that the students were in the middle of a meeting at their campus, so
we joined the meeting with the other students. The Marrakesh students told us that there was a meeting planned to try to solve the problem between the university
director, the Amazigh students 25 and the Saharawi students. 26 At that time, the Amazigh students were represented by a teacher. The Marrakesh students wanted
us to attend the meeting with them. There were few Saharawi students in Marrakesh at that time, and they were afraid of being arrested or attacked during their
exams. Therefore, we agreed to stay for the exam period so they wouldn’t be alone.
The next day, on Saturday 24 January 2016, I was with Saddam at the university in Marrakesh when we got a phone call from a student saying that Saddam was
being followed, and that he might be attacked. I told him, as Saddam was right next to me, that nothing is happening, and that Saddam and I were at the university.
Suddenly, we saw Saharawi students running towards us. Someone had called them too and told them that Saddam was being attacked. I wondered who told
them, but no one could give me a clear answer. We only understood that someone had started a rumour about Saddam being attacked in order to get the Saharawi
students to come to the university, and that the rumours had been spread by someone working with the Moroccan police. We also understood that something
might happen, and we decided to leave the university.

23
A young Saharawi student attacked in December 2015 in Marrakesh. The Saharawi student had life threatening injures after having been attacked with knives and swords, reportedly by Moroccan students.
Reportedly, the students that had attacked him were given impunity, and the accident was left un-investigated by the Moroccan authorities.
24
‘The unemployed’ refers to a group of Saharawi youth incapable of finding work in the occupied territories of Western Sahara, in response to the marginalization of Saharawis and as a form of punishment for their
activism.
25
Allegedly, the Moroccan students who attacked the young Saharawi student belonged to the "Amazigh students".
26
The meeting was planned to be held on Saturday 24 January 2016, the same day as many of the students were arrested in Marrakesh.
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I left the university together with Mohamed Rguibi. Brahim Moussayih, Hamza Errami and Mustapha Burgaa had already left before us. When we left, we found
that people had started to gather outside of the university. Out in the streets, outside of the university gate. We quickly understood that someone had been
attacked. The place was full of Moroccan secret agents, and we quickly decided to leave, and took a taxi to the apartment where Brahim was.
When we arrived at the apartment, we all sat down to prepare tea. When we were preparing the second cup, we heard a knock on the door. Someone said: "Open!
Open! I’m a Saharawi and Amazigh students are following me!" Obviously, it was not a Saharawi student. It was the police. But when they started to try to kick
in the door, we had to open it. Before we opened, I quickly hid my phone in the sofa. But the police found it when it rang. It was my mother who was trying to
reach me.
When the police entered the apartment, they had their guns directly pointed at us, and they started to scream "Get down! Get down!" Then they started to beat
us. It was a chaos. Hamza and Brahim were facing the wall at some point, and me and Rguibi were handcuffed, facing the floor. At that moment, I turned to
Rguibi and whispered, "We are finished."
The policemen who were not busy beating us, searched all the rooms in the apartment, throwing our belongings around. When they moved us out to the street,
we could see that the street was filled with people and police cars. They took us into the back of a big white car, without any markings on it, and drove us to a
building. To be honest, I don’t know Marrakesh very well, so I didn’t know where I was or where we were going. And, I certainly didn’t know it was a police
station.
Once we arrived, we were all brought to a room where we were forced to stand facing the wall. I didn’t think the police who had taken us were actually
policemen. I thought someone had kidnapped us. Anyway, they took our fingerprints and DNA samples before they left the room and another group of officers
arrived. The new officers brought us to a room with chairs. This time there were four or five officers with uniforms, and I started to understand that they were
actually policemen.
***
Late at night, I was brought to an office where some policemen asked me personal questions. Where I was from, the names of my parents, what I studied,
what I was doing in Marrakesh, etc. They said I came to make problems, and that I was a murderer. They said I would get 30 years in prison. I was shocked.
I asked what was going on and where I was. Who are you, what are you talking about? The officer replied, "Shut up you motherfucker, you are not allowed to
talk!"
He continued to ask me if I knew the Saharawi students in Marrakesh; who the students coming from Agadir were; what my work in Agadir was; and about
my activism in Agadir. I started to understand that the policemen didn’t have much information about the Saharawi students in Agadir; they only had reports
about the ones in Marrakesh.
Then, another officer started to ask me questions about what kind of work I did in the university and about my political opinions. When he didn’t get the
answers he wanted, he started to ask questions again:
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"Who are your friends in Marrakesh, and why are they protesting? What are you doing in Agadir? Where do you live in Agadir? What is your opinion
about the ‘Sahara’? What is your relationship with Omar Bulsan? 27 You are the son of Polisario, you get financial support from Omar Bulsan? Do you
know Aminatou Haidar? 28 Do you know the separatists from El Aaiún? Do you have a relationship with them?"
When I answered the questions, they would beat me. They beat me no matter what answer I gave them. At one time, two officers asked me questions at the same
time, whilst saying, "Look at me when I‘m talking to you!" I was trying to move my head from one officer to another, but as soon as I moved my head, a third
officer, who stood behind me, slapped me. And if I didn’t move my head, he slapped me anyway.
One officer appeared to be in charge of the interrogation. He was walking in and out of the rooms, checking up on us, asking questions, and slapping us. He
went by the nickname "Pin Code".
The Pin Code had information about what we had discussed during our meetings. He would leave the interrogation for a few minutes, before he came back and
asked the other officers questions like, "What did he answer on question number 5?" When he heard the answer, he would say, "It’s wrong", before the beating
and the questions started all over again. Pin Code did this to all of us. He went from student to student. As soon as he arrived, each of us started from zero. He
had a lot of information about us: "You were wearing a blue jacket and were sitting with this guy in that place."
When we finished the interrogation, they would take us back to the room we were in at first, before we went back to new interrogations. This happened over
and over. I could wait for 2 hours, 30 minutes or just 5 minutes before I was taken back into an interrogation. It was important that I didn’t fall asleep.
I hated Pin Code, because as soon as he entered, the other officers would start to beat me and say that I was lying. One of them was always standing behind me.
A big guy. He never spoke. He just stood there behind me, ready to do his job. One time when Pin Code entered the room, he opened the door and left it open.
I could hear that the other students were being beaten. I looked out the door, and I could see Ahmed Baalli being beaten by the guards and dragged down into
the basement. The officer sitting behind me, who had not spoken since he arrived, suddenly said something: "We have been very patient with you, I think we
should take you down to the basement." I asked what was going on in the basement, even though I knew the basement was for torture. I asked, "Is it more torture
in the basement than here?"
The next time Pin Code entered, the big guy who stood behind me grabbed me and lifted me up, right before the other officers in the room started to beat me. I
told them to stop and said that I had pain in my chest and needed my medicine. I wanted them to stop beating me, and it worked. The officers got afraid. Many
accidents happened in police stations. People have died under torture. So, the officers asked me what I wanted. I said I wanted water. At the same time, I was
looking at the cigarettes on the desk. I didn’t dare to say it. That would be stupid.

Omar Bulsan refers to the Polisario representative in the Gran Canarias. He is the former minister for the occupied territories of Western Sahara.
Aminatou Haidar refers to a prominent Saharawi human rights defender from Western Sahara, also known as the "Saharawi Ghandi". She is the president of the Collective of Saharawi Human Rights Defenders
(CODESA) and has been awarded the Robert F. Kennedy Human Rights Award (2008), the Civil Courage Prize (2009) and the Right Livelihood Award (2019).
27
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I was taken to another room, where four officers waited for me. One of them was Pin Code. There was a camera in the corner with one officer standing behind
it. One was sitting behind a desk. Pin Code and the fourth officer stood in the middle of the room. When I entered, Pin Code started to insult me: "Son of a
whore," "Motherfucker," "You dog," etc. The insults rained down on me. I asked about the reason for the camera, right before Pin Code said, "I told you that
he’s a son of a bitch! How dear he to speak?" The guy behind the desk asked me, "Why do you always do this?" I didn’t know if he meant us as a group, us as
students or us as Saharawis. After that, I was taken back to the waiting room.
When I entered the waiting room, I noticed that Mohamed Rguibi was shaking. He looked like he had been tortured. I looked at him and asked, with sign
language, if he had been tortured? Rguibi answered "Yes, I was tortured. You?" I answered, "Yes," back. I don’t remember how many times I was taken back
and forth for interrogation. Us students from Agadir, we were interrogated the most. The officers didn’t have much information about us, so they had many
questions.
One time, they took me upstairs to an office. The officer sitting in that room was writing in French. In this room, they asked me questions about politics. About
my general opinions, my opinions about Western Sahara, why I protested at the university. I was also asked about the different student groups from the different
cities. "Who are the students from Guelmim, who are the students from Tan Tan?" I answered that I only know the Saharawi students, not the cities. The officer
commenced by asking about my opinion on the Moroccan solution. I answered that I didn’t know it; I had never read it. The officer started to explain the
Moroccan solution to me, 29 then smiled at me and let me leave. I was only taken to this office one time.
After 48 hours in the police station, we were brought to the royal prosecutor. Nothing happened there. They just asked for my name and my personal information.
The royal prosecutor told me that I was accused of murder and asked me if I did it or not. I still didn’t understand what was going on. Who was killed and what
had I supposedly done?
After that, I went back to the police station for another 24 hours. Before I was presented to the investigative judge, I was taken to a new office where a new
officer started to write a whole new file with the questions being asked of me from the very beginning. When he had finished writing, he placed the file in front
of me and told me to sign it. I said I needed to read it before I sign it. The officer replied that the file contained what I had already said, but I insisted. Then he
said, "Listen, you already know that you will sign it," and made a gesture towards the big guy standing behind me. The message was clear. I knew what would
happen to me if I didn’t sign. The threat was rape, or even murder. At that point, I just wanted to be sent to prison. We all knew that was where we were going,
and we just wanted the nightmare to end. We wanted to sleep. We hadn’t slept or eaten for three days. So, I signed.
***
When I arrived before the investigative judge, I found a lawyer waiting for me. The judge started to ask me personal questions, then he asked me what I was
doing in Marrakesh, and what I was doing in Agadir before that. He asked me if I knew the young Moroccan. I answered no, whilst starting to realize that
someone had been attacked. I denied the charges and tried to explain to the judge why I had been arrested, that everything was punishment for my political
29

The Moroccan solution being referred to in this interview means the so-called Moroccan autonomy plan proposed by Morocco in 2007 as their suggested solution to the Western Sahara conflict.
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activities. I also explained that I was planning to stay for two days in Marrakesh, then I would travel to Rabat in order to attend a protest for the protection of
teachers in Morocco. The judge didn’t write down these facts. Instead, he ordered me to be sent to the Oudaya prison. 30
Before we were transferred to the prison, I was sent down to the basement where the other students were being held. We tried to raise our spirits, to not be afraid.
So, we started to shout political slogans. All night long we were completely alone, and all night we were chanting political slogans to bring our spirit up. In the
early hours of the morning, on 27 January, after three days of arrest, we were transferred to the Oudaya prison.

I'm in prison now, where am I going to run?
Once we arrived at the prison, pictures and DNA samples were taken. We were asked for personal information and given our prison cards with our detention
numbers. I was taken to block D, in cell number 12. Elbeur Elkantawi was sent to cell number 13, right next to mine. The guard following me to my cell said,
"I heard that Saharawis came. There’s many Saharawis here and they are nice." When the guard spoke to me, his boss started to yell from the other side of the
block, screaming, "Why isn’t he handcuffed?!" I was thinking to myself "I’m in prison now, where am I going to run?"
There were 15 prisoners in my cell when I came. I was prisoner number 16. When I entered the cell, all 15 of them were shocked. It was strange that someone
entered the cell at that time in the night. Everyone jumped to their feet, thinking it was a search. One of them came to me and asked if I was okay, if I was hungry
or if I needed anything. In the meantime, the other prisoners started to prepare a place for me to sleep. Another one gave me a yoghurt and one gave me some
biscuits. They asked me what was going on. I answered that I just wanted to sleep; "I will tell you tomorrow." The prisoners insisted and offered me a cigarette.
But I couldn’t stay awake. I understood later that my cellmates wondered why I was coming so late at night, afraid that I might be a spy. Early in the morning,
the guards came and yelled my name. My cellmates got even more worried, staring at each other, still thinking that I might be a spy. But it was only me and
Elkantawi who had been called on to give our fingerprints.
When I came back to the cell, I sat down with my cellmates and started to discuss with them. I asked them about the guards, the visits, the phone calls and life
in prison in general. The prisoners started to explain how the prison is run and what the rules are. They said that next week I might have a phone call if it’s my
turn, but that I also might have a phone call right away since I just arrived. One of them offered his phone card to me. I went to Elkantawi and told him that I
got a phone card and that I know how to make a call. Elkantawi is not social, so I knew he hadn’t talked to anyone. I managed to call my mother and told her
that I was in the Oudaya prison. She already knew. When I was at the police station, my mother had been calling me. She also called one of my friends, and
said, "Salek doesn’t answer me, something is wrong." Later, she understood that I was arrested when it was published in the media that some Saharawi students
had been arrested in Marrakesh, even though our names weren’t disclosed. I didn’t talk to her for long. I wanted to give Elkantawi a chance to call. 31

30
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Oudaya prison is located close to the city of Marrakesh
None of the family members of the detained students was informed of the students arrest by the police but learned about their arrest either through other students or the Moroccan media.
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We knew that Mohamed Hafed 32 was held in the same prison as us, so we went to look for him. Elkantawi is not social but very calm. He’s like an old man
trapped in a young body who everybody must respect. Compared to me, he’s very different. I wanted to go and discover the prison. Eventually, we found an old
man sitting outside in the prison square. Since he was old, we thought that he probably knew Mohamed Hafed, so we asked him if he knew any Saharawi
prisoners. The old man answered that the Saharawi prisoners are in court. The old man said that when the Saharawi returns from the trial, I will come to your
cell and tell you. I turned to Elkantawi and said, “Now we have found one Saharawi, let’s search for more!”
***
One of the things Morocco uses against Saharawi political prisoners is to mix them with other prisoners who are already sentenced. But I saw it as an opportunity
for activism, to tell them more about the reality of the cause. The first thing you’ll be asked about in prison is the charges against you. I always answered, "I’m
a political prisoner, and I’m not Moroccan." 33 My answer was surprising to the other prisoners, and they went and told others. The message was sent around in
the prison, and eventually people came to ask me about my statement. Once they came, I told them that I’m not Moroccan but a Saharawi. The other prisoners
were shocked because I wasn’t afraid of torture and imprisonment. I wasn’t afraid of the Moroccan regime or the King. The message spread throughout the
prison, and eventually the other prisoners started to respect me. If I wasn’t afraid of the regime, I certainly wasn’t afraid of the guards.
I’m a social person, so my network in prison grew fast. Everyone knew that I was a student and that I studied law, so people started to come to me for help.
Eventually, I was acting like a sort of pro bono lawyer giving other prisoners advice. It also helped me to fight my own hopelessness and darkness. The guards
usually threatened the prisoners who could write, saying that we would be punished if we helped others with writing complaints. For me, that was not an issue.
One time, a prisoner came to me asking if I could write a compliant for him. He couldn’t write, and nobody else wanted to help him; they were afraid of the
consequences. But I was more than happy to help him, so I said, "Anything you want – if you want a complaint against the King, I will do it!" The news spread
fast in the prison. Prisoners came from everywhere asking me for help. They would come to me with their police records and their case files, asking me to
explain it to them, since they didn’t know how to read. Sometimes I helped them to write a testimony or a complaint. I also wrote letters or requests for them.
Hamza Errami was the first of us who got a visit to Oudaya prison. My mother sent blankets and clothes to me with Hamza’s family, and the guards allowed me
to see him so that I could get my belongings. 34 Later, it was my turn. I was to get a visit from my mother. I didn’t tell my mother about travelling to Marrakesh,
so when she saw me, she waved at me, signalling at me to come over, and said, "You didn’t tell me that you were going to Marrakesh! I got the news from your
friend. Your friends told me everything. You weren’t studying at all." She didn’t cry and didn’t show that she was sad, but simply smiled at me. Later, she got
the nickname "The Mother of Prisoners." When she met mothers of other prisoners, she would yell at them and say: "Don’t cry in front of the prisoners!" She
always argued with the guards who searched her, and when the guards told her that the visit was finished, she would just look at them with eyes saying, "How
Mohammed Hafed was arrested following a demonstration in Tan Tan in 2008, sentenced to 15 years in prison. Mohamed Hafed met with all the members of the Student Group in prison, and in many ways took on a
father role for the young Saharawi activists.
33
Upon the occupation of the territory, in 1975 and 1979, Morocco proceeded to integrate and annex Western Sahara into its territory. The annexation of the territory entails that Morocco controls parts of Western
Sahara as if it were a part of Morocco proper. As a consequence of the continued occupation of Western Sahara, Morocco holds that all Saharawis living in Western Sahara are Moroccan nationals. A direct consequence
of the Moroccan annexation is, therefore, the portrayal of Saharawis as Moroccan nationals, and the depriving of the protection entitled to “protected persons” under the Convention, in violation of Article 47 of the
Fourth Geneva Convention.
34
As a form of punishment towards both the detainees and their families; Saharawi prisoners are systematically being deported to prisons located within the Kingdom of Morocco
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dare you to speak to me!" She always refused to leave until everyone else also had been kicked out of the visiting room. 35 One time, when she came to visit, the
guards wouldn’t let her enter. They said it wasn’t time for visit. My mother went straight to the office of the prison director and asked, "Do you think that you
own the prison? If you don’t allow me to visit, I will bring my tent and set it up in front of the prison, and I will call all the Saharawis and they will come and
join me with their tents!"
***
Us students were spread out into different blocks of the prison. Each block had three students each, except from block D, where only Elkantawi and I were held.
Every day Elkantawi and I met and drank tea together. We went to the prison square, with blankets, and sat down to make tea. One time, when I came out to the
square before Elkantawi, I saw another guy sitting there. The guy was yelling "Salek! Salek!" I didn’t realize who it was before I got closer and saw that it was
Aziz. 36 Aziz had just surrendered himself to the authorities after his family house had been attacked multiple times. In the end, he didn’t have any choice. I felt
so relieved when I saw him, because now I finally had someone to have discussions with. I explained to Aziz that it also was another Saharawi man in our block.
Based on the way I explained it to him, Aziz thought it was an old Saharawi man, but I was referring to Elkantawi.
The first complaint I ever submitted for myself in prison was a request for medical examination after having been tortured. It was never responded to. The
second complaint was after an incident with a guard. I had been talking on the phone when a guard entered the room and took the phone away from me, before
he hung up the phone and said, "You passed your time." I challenged the guard in front of the other prisoners, saying that this is not what’s written in the prison
regulations, and returned to my room to write a complaint against the guard. I learned from other prisoners that Brahim Mouyssaih had problems too, that he
had submitted a complaint against the doctor, and that he had decided to do a hunger strike. Even though we were being held separated, we had our ways of
getting information. We had one friend on the outside that everyone would call to give information and share information between each other. We didn’t always
want to tell our families what was happening to us, not wanting to cause them any pain. So, we chose a friend on the outside who everyone could call to share
information between us and with the outside.
At that time, we had already decided to do a hunger strike, but we hadn’t decided the time yet. Brahim was the first to enter such a strike. When we heard the
news, we joined him. I was on a hunger strike for 37 days. In the prison, there are different sorts of guards. In the beginning of the hunger strike, none of them
talked to us. In the end, all the guards, starting from the first to the upper level, came to us and tried to convince us to stop the strike. 37
When I was on hunger strike, one of my cellmates was given the task of informing on me to the guards. If I had eaten, if I passed out, etc. Anything I did was
reported. The guy who had been chosen by the guards to report on me came to me and said, "Listen, my job is to tell the guards if you eat or if you pass out.
Don’t worry. I will not tell on you." The guard had chosen a prisoner who already was my friend.
Saharawi political prisoners are often arbitrarily deprived of their right to visit, or their visits are limited to only a couple of minutes. This practice is seen in relation to the overall racial discrimination documented
against Saharawi political prisoners in addition to the systematic transferral of Saharawi political prisoners to prisons located within the Kingdom of Morocco, far from their families, aiming to isolate the prisoners,
causing tremendous harm to the prisoner and their families, often lacking the financial means to travel from the occupied territories of Western Sahara to the prison.
36
Aziz was arrested in February 2016 and was held in the same block as Salek a couple of days before he was moved.
37
The whole student group undertook a hunger strike in February/March 2016 demanding better prison conditions and for them to be gathered in one cell. In the end, the prison administration was forced to meet several
of the students' demand.
35
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Sometimes, the nurse came and checked our blood sugar levels, blood pressure and weight. After a while, we started to refuse these checks. We wanted the
prison director to be afraid of our health in order to reach our demands. In the end, we decided to boycott water. 38 On the second day without water, Aziz El
Ouahidi felt so much pain in his stomach and liver that he had to call for other prisoners to come and help him. They carried him to the prison’s hospital wing.
Five minutes later, I passed out and was also carried to the hospital wing. Ali Charki had already been sent to the hospital wing before us. Now me, Aziz and
Brahim Mouyssaih were going there too. In the hospital, they tried to give us intravenous fluids, but we refused. The hospital room was filled with guards and
police, and I recognized some of the police officers from the police station, the officers who had tortured us a few months earlier.
When we were at the hospital, the prison director and the regional director of prisons were trying to convince us to end the hunger strike. They said that if we
just drank water, all our demands would be met. I told them that they could start by bringing all of us together in one cell. When they refused, we refused to
drink water. We said that we refused to have a discussion with them until they had united us students. When they brought us back to the prison, we found that
the other students were already waiting for us in the same room.
We held discussions with the prison director and the regional director of prisons for five hours. As soon as we gave a demand, the prison director would leave
the room in order to make a call. When he came back, he would say that he can’t meet our demand. It was a long discussion, but in the end, at 8pm that evening,
we ended the hunger strike.
When we ended it, I didn’t think about food at all. I was just happy and proud that we had won. I suddenly had the energy to start a whole new demonstration.
I didn’t feel weak anymore. I took all my stuff and carried it to the new cell with my friends. If you had the ability to hear what was going on in the minds of
the students, you would hear "Victory! Victory! Victory! Victory!" Even if we didn’t manage to achieve all our demands, we had forced the prison to treat us
as political prisoners and respect us as Saharawis. During the whole hunger strike, when the guards had said "You will die, it’s your choice," we always answered,
"Dignity or death, victory and not to obey."
When we entered the block, it was during the middle of the night, but the other prisoners were waiting for us. They were facing us, chanting. Everyone knew
that we were on hunger strike in order to be together, and when they saw us together, smiling, the prisoners knew that we had won. We felt proud at that time,
and it felt good that the other prisoners supported us. Some of the prisoners ran towards us and helped us carry our stuff to our cell. The other prisoners are also
suffering, with the guards always being against them. So, when they ran towards us, we could see that they also were proud that we had managed to force our
voice and our rights through. They felt like we were all sharing the same suffering, as victims of the same regime. When the guards brought us soup to break
the hunger strike, we called for the other prisoners to come and join us to eat. We wanted the other prisoners to feel and to know that we were all facing the
same repression, and that we were not above them in any way.
***
38
I.e. the students entered a so-called "dry hunger strike". A dry hunger strike refers to the undertaking of a hunger strike where the person stops drinking water, i.e. stops all intake of any form of nutrition. In an
ordinary hunger strike, the prisoner will drink water mixed with sugar in order to stay hydrated. Once the prisoner enters a dry hunger strike, the prisoner stops drinking water, and the prisoner will commonly lose
consciousness after one or two days.
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During the first night in our new cell, the other prisoners were still there. They couldn’t be moved in the middle of the night. The next day, everyone except one
was transferred. Of course, one was left behind to spy on us. We asked him why he was in prison, as we always did when meeting a new prisoner. He answered
that he always had crazy ideas about stealing: "One time, I went to a farm with a lot of cows. When I stole the cows, I put shoes on them and just made the cows
walk out of the farm. The farm owner thought that a whole army had taken his animals, because it was so many boot marks on the ground. Another time, I saw
a vehicle with a lot of sheep driving by. I ran after the vehicle, climbed up, took my hand over the fence and grabbed one sheep after the other, and threw them
to a friend. In the end, the whole truck was empty." He was laughing when he told the stories, and Aziz El Ouahidi said, under his voice, "Enter the prison, enter
the prison, enter the prison," as a form of saying you belong here. The guy was actually very smart, but he never got any opportunity in life to prove himself.
So, he would prove himself by stealing. We all knew he was spying on us, but we still started to invite him to join us when we were making tea. We explained
how tea is instrumental in the Saharawi culture. It’s a time for discussions, and in the Saharawi culture, everyone must be part of the discussion. After a while,
the Moroccan prisoner eventually told us that he had been placed in the cell to spy on us and keep the prison director informed. But now, it was the other way
around; he ended up informing on the prison director to us.
When the hunger strike ended, the only thing we were looking forward to were the open visits from other students. 39 Our families had visited us during the
hunger strike, but to go out and meet our friends was something new. It was the first demand we had achieved, so when we walked to the visit room, it was like
a victory walk. We were finally going to meet our friends who were helping us in our struggle. We had all dressed up in our traditional clothes, the Daraa robe,
and were sitting down having discussions with our friends, wanting to know what people thought about us on the outside.

The son of the mother of prisoners
When our trial finally commenced, it was postponed several times, before the proceedings started and we could enter the courtroom. I was already expecting a
hard sentence. I knew that I would be punished for my political opinions and my activism, and I knew it was a fake police file prepared, portraying me as a
murderer. So, I wasn’t afraid.
We focused on trying to force the court to treat us as political prisoners. During the hunger strike, we had forced the prison to treat us as political prisoners. Now
it was the court’s turn. We entered the courtroom by chanting slogans: "A Moroccan occupation court have no legal basis"; "La badil la badil al-mantir almassir" 40; "Long live the Saharawi people"; "Prisoners of Gdeim Izik, you need to come to me or I come to you." 41
With "open visits" it is meant that friends and distant relatives can visit the prisoner. In comparison, "closed visit" means only closest relatives, such as mother, father, sister and brother.
"La badil la badil al-mantir al-massir "refers to a Saharawi revolutionary slogan, directly translated to the "only solution is self-determination" or "no alternative to self-determination”.
41
In relation to the dismantlement of the Gdeim Izik camp on 8 November 2010, Moroccan security officials proceeded to arrest hundreds of Saharawi. Many prisoners remained in custody longer than 48 hours without
access to legal counsel and were held without being charged for months before released on provisional release. The Group of Gdeim Izik or the Gdeim Izik prisoners (currently, a total of 19 prisoners), remained in jail
and was transferred to Rabat for investigation by the Military Court of Rabat in 2013, later sentenced by the Court of Appeal in Salé in 2017 to sentences ranging from 20 years to life in prison. The Gdeim Izik group
consists of prominent Saharawi human rights defenders, political activists, journalists, former political prisoners and organizers of the peaceful protest camp Gdeim Izik. They were all arrested, tortured and detained in
response to their political opinions and exercise of freedom of assembly, sentenced on the basis of police records (confessions) signed under torture, following the violent dismantlement of the peaceful Gdeim Izik
protest camp in 2010. The arbitrary detention of the Gdeim Izik prisoners was amongst other treated in a communication issued by the United Nations Special Procedures on 20 July 2017 (Al Mar 3/2017), signed by the
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At that moment, we felt strong. We felt hope, and new energy from the demonstrators shouting from outside of the courtroom. 42 We could all hear them inside
the court, and we thought that the people outside could hear us too. During our trial, there was a lot of police inside of the courtroom. We knew that the police
were present to spread fear, to make us afraid of the consequences if we said something political. But the massive presence of police officers in the courtroom
was the reason why we shouted so loudly. It made us even more stubborn and eager to show that we’re not afraid of the occupation, and to show that we’re
Saharawi, and not Moroccan, in front of the international observers present in the courtroom.
Alongside us were also two Moroccan students who had been arrested. They were both Moroccan settlers from Smara, 43 and they had been arrested with us,
tortured with us and imprisoned with us. They didn’t talk against us or challenged our opinions, so they had the courage to support us. When we shouted, the
judge and all Moroccans present at the trial were shocked. Maybe because they had never seen political prisoners before, so they didn’t know how to react. Or
simply because they didn’t expect it. But the judge adjourned the trial; and we were sent back to the basement, before being sent back to prison.
During the middle of the trial, Aziz El Ouahidi decided to go on a new hunger strike to demand his right to education as the prison administration was preventing
him from enrolling. After a week, he started an open hunger strike, and the rest of us joined the strike to support him. Aziz was on this hunger strike for 45 days,
whilst the rest of us were on the strike for 27 days. After 45 days of hunger strike, they promised Aziz that he would be able to register for a masters next year.
It never happened.
During that hunger strike, I had an incident with one of the guards. I was having a visit from my family and I was the last one to leave the visiting room. When
I left, the guard was not there, so I started to walk alone to my cell. The distance from the visiting room to my cell was very far. You could have needed a taxi.
When I was walking, a guard came and started to run after me with a stick, trying to beat me. I started to run, and another guard came when he heard us yelling.
He placed himself in the middle, trying to defend me before the other guard started to beat me. The guards were angry with us when we were on hunger strikes.
They had to come and check on us constantly, and when we passed out, they had to carry us to the hospital wing. The next morning, I submitted a complaint
against the guard who ran after me and beat me with his stick.
***
At the same time, the Moroccan court continued its show trial. During the second to the last day of the trial, it was our turn to give our testimonies. I was the
last one to give a testimony out of all of us, but I walked up in front of the judge intending to at least get some words through. The judge immediately said that
I should "stick to answering the questions that you are asked; I don’t want any explanation or details." When I tried to talk, the prosecutor would always stop

United Nations Working Group on Arbitrary Detention, Special Rapporteur on Freedom of Expression, Special Rapporteur on Huma Rights Defenders, Special Rapporteur on the Independence of Judges and Lawyers
and the Special Rapporteur on Torture.
42
During the trial of the Student Group, Saharawi students all over Morocco came to the court to protest. Saharawi activists also travelled from the occupied territories in order to protest outside of the courtroom.
Saharawis wishing to attend the trial were however systematically being denied access to the courtroom, as noted by the United Nations Working Group in the opinion rendered.
43
Moroccan settlers refer to Moroccans having settled, i.e. moved, to the occupied territories of Western Sahara.
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me, saying, "He’s going off subject," or "He doesn’t respect the question." They only wanted me to comment on the
information provided in the fabricated police file. I tried to say to the judge, "If you give me time and listen to my
testimony, you will get your answer." I tried to force the judge to listen to me. When the judge presented me with the
charge and asked if I did it or not, I replied that "I will take my time to explain, I was tortured to sign the police records.
The reason for my arrest is my student activism and my political opinions about Western Sahara." I spoke about my
activism at the university, the prison conditions and the discrimination by the guards.
When my testimony ended, it was time for the judges to deliberate and for us to wait for the sentences. We were sent
back to the basement. When we waited for our sentences to be handed down, some of the students were sad, thinking
too much about what could happen. In an attempt to raise their spirit, I said, "Listen guys, no one is going to get out.
This is prison. And all of us will be sent to prison. At least 20 years in prison. The lucky ones will get 15 years." Those
of us from Agadir were ready. We knew that the sentences would be hard. So, when we got 3 years, we felt like we had
already been released.
When the sentence fell, we replied by singing the Saharawi revolutionary anthem, also known as the song of the Polisario
Front. The Saharawi students outside were quiet at that time, waiting for the sentence to be handed down. When the
students outside heard us starting to sing the revolutionary anthem from within the courtroom, they also started to sing
outside the courtroom. At that moment, the Saharawi revolutionary anthem filled both the courtroom and the streets
outside.
Some of our family members were also in the courtroom. Some of them were crying, and some were smiling, showing
the victory sign to us. I could see that Mohammed Dadda’s sister was crying. Dadda had been sentenced to 10 years, and
we were all affected. But we continued shouting. My mother was also in the court. I could see in her face that she was
proud. But I was not allowed to meet her. The police stood like a wall between us, preventing us from hugging. My
mother was shouting, "It’s my son! It’s my son!" The police replied, "Your son is all the way back there, you can see
him tomorrow." But my mother shouted, "They’re all my sons! They’re all my sons!" And that’s how she got her
nickname, "The Mother of Prisoners".
***
When we returned to the prison, the prison director and all the guards were waiting for us. They expected us to be broken
and wanted to make fun of us. But when we arrived at the prison, we were happy. We were laughing and joking and
were only talking about how we wanted to go back to our cell to drink tea. The prison director was shocked and probably
disappointed. When we went back to the cell, we sat down to make tea. Both Elbeur Elkantawi and Mohammed Dadda
were laughing with us. Elkantawi said he thought he would get 30 years or a life-long sentence, so 10 years is nothing.

Picture of Salek Baber the minute he
met his mother following his release
from prison.
Private photo.
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After six months, the appeal trial started. It was the same thing all over again. The only thing that had changed was that we had Saharawi lawyers now. 44 In
addition to new lawyers, there were also more police, even "SWAT" agents; the ones wearing masks, hiding their faces. The agents would follow us from the
prison to the court, circling around us with cars. During the appeal trial, the father of the young Moroccan was present. 45 So, all of us started our testimony by
sending our condolences to him. We tried to explain the reason for murder of the young Moroccan, and we asked the court to investigate it and to bring the real
murderers to court.
This time, the judge actually gave us time to speak. It was all very confusing. We thought that the appeal court would give us even longer sentences. We imagined
life in prison, and no one was thinking about being released or found innocent. When the sentence came down, confirming the sentence from the first trial, we
knew it was due to pressure from the outside: from the students, the occupied territories, the international observers, and the fact that we stayed united as one
voice against the regime, as a sort of weapon embarrassing them. When the sentences were handed down, we all started to sing. Soon, the families joined in,
and the students on the outside joined too. The students on the outside had been standing ready. Dead quiet. Listening for the Saharawi revolutionary anthem,
ready to start singing when we started. The police were shocked, and the judge quickly closed the file and ran out of the courtroom. When we came back to the
prison, there was a new prison director who stood waiting for us, wanting to gloat over our sorrow. He said, "Don’t worry guys, you’re still young." He thought
we would be crying. Just as the time before - we replied, "This was expected, it’s revenge for our political opinions – this is normal."

Who was murdered?
After the appeals trial was finished, it was time to prepare for Ramadan. We tried to prepare for Ramadan in the Saharawi way, by being together and sharing
stories, sitting on the floor eating the first meal of the day. Aomar Ajna always cooked during Ramadan, as he was the best cook. One day, before breakfast
during Ramadan, we had already prepared the food, and we were just waiting to break the fast. When we sat there, we saw on the TV that a student had been
attacked in Agadir. Later that day, in the afternoon, we got the news that it was a Saharawi. We heard that someone had been attacked at the university site by
some Amazigh students when he was all alone. Attacked with machetes. And that he had been left to bleed to death, while the police had obstructed the
ambulance from reaching him. But we didn’t know who had been attacked.
Both me and Brahim were sure that it was a friend of ours. I went to the prison phone to call a friend from Agadir to find out more. He told me, "Badri was
murdered." I asked which one: "Nourdinne or Abdel Rahim?" They were brothers, so it could be either one of them. My friend told me it was the younger one,
meaning Abdel Rahim.
I ended the call and started to walk back to our cell. I had to stop on the way. I couldn’t finish the trip. I was left thinking about how Badri had visited us the
week before. Badri had been joking with Brahim during the whole visit, and I had asked him to bring me a book for my studies. I didn’t know what I would do
44
When referring to the Saharawi lawyers we refer to prominent Saharawi human rights defenders and lawyers acting as defence lawyers for Saharawi political prisoners. Several of these Saharawi lawyers have
themselves been subjected to enforced disappearances during the times of war (1975-1991) and remain some of the greatest heroes amongst us, defending their clients at great personal risk.
45
During the testimony of the students, all students sent their condolences to the family of the young Moroccan and urged the court to investigate the death of the young Moroccan.
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without him. While I was trying to digest the news, I was trying to decide on how to share the news
with the other students. I didn’t know if I should tell it at once or wait until breakfast.
I went back to the prison phone and called another friend. I asked: "Who died? Was it Nourdinne or
Abdel Rahim?" My friend answered, "Abdel Rahim was murdered." I couldn’t believe it. The cell
felt like a world away, and I still didn’t know how to share the news.
Brahim Mouyssaih and Aziz El Ouahidi came to meet me. They both knew I had phoned. Brahim
asked, "Who was murdered? Who was it?" I told Brahim and Aziz: "Abdel Rahim was murdered, but
don’t tell anyone." I still wasn’t ready to share the news will the whole group. But when I entered the
cell, everyone could see that something had happened. I always smiled and was happy, but at that
moment, I looked like a ghost. I couldn’t hide it and I couldn’t lie. So, I told them. At that moment,
everything changed. Everyone went silent. Everyone was thinking.
I knew Badri from before. He was one of the students who had united the Saharawi students. He was
in the same group as us, and one of the few students who had continued our work even after we were
arrested. Now he had been murdered because of it. 46

The Arab version of Guantanamo Bay
When Ramadan ended that year, I was transferred to Ait Melloul 2. 47 I was transferred together with
Brahim.
Me and Brahim are inseparable. When we were going to the court, we were always handcuffed
together. Even when they transferred us to Ait Melloul, we were handcuffed together. Everywhere we
went. That’s why we got the nickname "the shoes."

Picture of Abdel Rahim Badri who was attacked and later died
from his injuries on 19 May 2018. Private photo.

46
The arrest of the Student Group marked a crackdown on the Saharawi student movement, constituting a clear threat of further arrest if anyone continued with their activism. Badri was one of the few that continued his
activism, helping the imprisoned members of the Student Group.
47
Ait Melloul prison refers to a Moroccan prison located close to the city of Agadir. All students have reported stories of inhumane treatment, racial discrimination and practices of torture from within this prison. The
prison is known for being the home to opponent to the Moroccan regime, especially Saharawi activists and Rifian people, and testimonies of torture from within the prison walls are numerous, as also portrayed in the
current report. Three of the students referred to in this report, Mohammed Dadda, Abdelmoula El Hafidi and Al-Hussein El-Bashir Ibrahim, are currently held in this prison. Several of the members of the Gdeim Izik
group are also held in this prison, currently suffering under inhumane treatment and isolation.
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Ait Melloul is "the prison". In Ait Melloul, they do not care about any kind of rights. They don’t care if you are a
political prisoner or where you come from. It’s the place where no rights exist. Where you come as a human and
are transformed into an animal. It is the Arab version of Guantanamo Bay. In Ait Melloul, a form of punishing
prisoners was to hang them from the wall outside in the hallways at 6pm, so their screams would echo down the
hallway the whole night. In the early morning, we could see prisoners still hanging from the walls, barely able to
move. The guards could do anything they wanted to you and the complaints were thrown in the garbage.
When we entered the Ait Melloul prison, all our belongings were searched. The guards told us that traditional
clothes are forbidden. Both Brahim and I were wearing traditional scarfs on our heads and the guards quickly
pulled them off. We understood that in this prison, they would try to take our identity away. It was not allowed to
be a Saharawi here. Saharawis were not even human, but dogs, being punished for whatever we were accused of
doing outside.
In that room, whilst our things were being searched, some Moroccan prisoners started to arrive. They had also
been transferred from other prisons. The guards said, "You have been transferred from many different prisons. Are
you troublemakers?" as they started to beat the Moroccan prisoners in front of us. Both Brahim and I knew that
the message was for us. The guards already had reports about us. In that moment, we felt sorrow for the Moroccan
prisoners being beaten in order to send a message to us, to make us understand that we had just arrived in hell.
***
Brahim and I were sent to two different cells. I was sent to block number 2 and Brahim was sent to block number
3. The Gdeim Izik prisoners were in block number 1. 48 49

Picture of "the shoes", Salek Baber and Brahim
Moussayih taken in December 2019. Private
photo.

The moment I entered, I tried to get a meeting with the prison director. After two days without any answer, I started a hunger strike. Hamza Errami, who had
arrived in Ait Melloul before us, was already on a hunger strike at that time.
When I started the hunger strike, the prison director came to me and asked me what I wanted. The important thing for me was just to be with my other "shoe,"
Brahim, but I said to the prison director that I was being held in Ait Melloul illegally because Ait Melloul is for the ones who’ve not been sentenced yet. It didn’t
work. I was sent to a cell alone, to be held in solitary confinement.

The Gdeim Izik prisoners is part of a group of prominent Saharawi activist imprisoned following the violent dismantlement of the Gdeim Izik camp in 2010. Mohammed Bani, Brahim Ismaili, Sidi Ahmed Lemjeyid
and Mohammed Embarek Lefkir, all members of the Gdeim Izik group, are currently held in the prison of Ait Melloul.
Three members of the Student Group, Mohammed Dadda, Abdelmoula El Hafidi and Al-Hussein Al-Bashir Ibrahim, are currently held in the prison of Ait Melloul.
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After four days, I eventually got the opportunity to discuss with the prison director my political ideas. It’s a big prison, and I needed to show to the prison
director who I was. I’m very social, so I got the prison director to have a discussion with me. I spoke with him about the duties of a prison director, and his duty
to respect the rights of the prisoners. I told him that in just four days here, I had seen a lot of torture; I had seen guards play with the prisoners as if they were
dogs.
The guard in charge of the block didn’t like that I had been given my own cell and hated the fact that I had talked to the prison director. When I went to make a
phone call, the guard came to stop me, and said that I don’t have the right to talk for so long on the phone: "You guys always act like this, do you think this is
university? This is prison. We have our own laws. You are coming from ‘there.’ Who do you think you are?"
I wrote my first, out of many, complaints in Ait Melloul after that. I wrote the name of the guard in charge of the block, and I explained the discrimination I had
been subjected to. I also mentioned all the cases of people I had seen being beaten and tortured within the prison. I went around asking for names of the prisoners
who had been hanged from the walls, and the names of the guards who had hanged them there and beaten them. In the complaint, I mentioned all the names,
places and dates, and I wrote that the prisoners were ready to give their testimonies, even though they were afraid for their lives. I sent the complaint to the
prison director, with a copy to the royal prosecutor and a copy to the Moroccan National Commission for Human Rights (CNDH). As soon as they read the
name of the guard in charge of the block, the prison director came to me. It helps to be social, because I had figured out his name. The guard in charge of the
block never dared to talk to me again. He had been forbidden.
***
When you’re held alone, isolated, you drive yourself crazy. We used to say that we were reading from the walls. You get so bored. All day you spend alone.
I read all my books, and then I read them again. I went around asking other prisoners if I could help them with something, just to make the time go. Do you have
any problems? Did something happen to you? Is your cell okay? How is the food? If they wanted to make a complaint, I was ready to write it. Before I arrived,
there was a guy who wrote complaints, but he took money for it. I did it for free. I wrote dozens of complaints in one day, and just left the name blank for them
to submit it. The guy who took payment for writing complaints always said, "Don’t tell them it was me!" But I said, "Don’t worry, just tell." I just wanted to get
out this hell. If the prison director knew that you oversaw something or spread ideas to the other prisoners, and if he had evidence of it, you would be transferred.
So, when the guards came and asked, I always answered, "Yes, I wrote the complaint," or "Yes, it was me who told him to do it."
When I was laying in the cell, trying not to lose my mind, I tried to remember the code language that I and the other students had made. You see, when we were
held in Oudaya prison, we had made a code language in case we were separated, or anything happened to any of us. At that time, I was thinking that I might be
punished or placed in isolation, so I needed a way to communicate with the others in case something happened to me. One day, in Ait Melloul, I met Aomar by
accident, 50 and I decided to use the code language again. I wanted to use the code language not for Aomar, but for the guards. I wrote with the code language
on a piece of paper, but left the end of the message in Arabic, where it was written "It will happen next Monday." I called for one of the prisoners who I knew
was a rat, and sent him away with the note, while saying "Don’t give it to the guards, then I will give you something." Hours went by as the guards tried to break
50

Aomar Ajna was, after having been transferred to Tiznit prison, transferred to Ait Melloul prison a few days later in response to having commenced on a hunger strike.
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the code. They never managed to break it, and after some hours had passed by, I shouted, "Aomar, did you get the code?" Aomar Ajna answered, "No, the guards
are still trying to break the code!" Of course, if I wanted to talk to Aomar Ajna, I could just climb up on the bathroom wall and shout out the window to Aomar
Ajna, who was in a cell on the other side of the square. But this way was more entertaining. The guards drove themselves crazy trying to figure out what would
happen next Monday. Of course, nothing happened next Monday, but it was like a war. They spread fear amongst the prisoners, so I spread fear amongst the
guards. Eventually, the rat would come back, pretending that I could trust him, and say, "Sorry, the guards sent me to the kitchen, and I had to fix something."
Just to not lose my mind, I tried to create an environment that kept me somehow busy. I would write to the prison director saying that I needed to talk to him.
Sometimes it was for stupid reasons, like the kitchen and bad food, that prisoners had to cook and that others had to smell it, that the food was cold when we
finally got to eat it. One time, a Saharawi prisoner came to me for help. He wanted me to write a complaint for him. He explained that his family visits and
brings him stuff, like clothes, food and medicine, but that the guards always steal it from him. I told him to try to figure out the names of the guards who steal
from him. It was impossible to find out, so we simply wrote a complaint against all the guards.
I wrote the complaint in the context of corruption: how the one in charge of the block allows it to happen because he is being paid by the other guards, who in
return is paid too little and therefore is forced to be corrupt. When the Saharawi prisoner went to the prison director to submit the complaint, the prison director
simply said that it is impossible that he wrote it. The Saharawi prisoner insisted on it being him, but eventually he had to admit that it was me who wrote the
complaint. When he returned to me, he stormed into the cell and said, "What did you write in the complaint? No one wants to take it. The guards were fighting
amongst themselves about who would take the complaint. What did you write?" He looked very stressed and continued, "They asked me who wrote the
complaint, and you told me there was no problem telling, so I told them it was you." Then, he raised his hand in a gesture of "I give up."
The same afternoon, a guard came to my cell. He was big. His body had the same size as the door, and behind him, more guards were following. He slammed
the door open and screamed, "SALEK BABER! SALEK BABER!" I was lying on my bed; I waved my hand and replied, "Salam aleikhum. I’m alone here."
The big guard entered the cell and came dangerously close before he continued, "Did you write a complaint for someone?" I asked: "Complaint for whom?"
And when the guard said the name, I confirmed. When I said yes, the guard froze. He thought that I would say no, which would give him a reason to beat me.
He didn’t imagine that I would say yes. The big guy changed completely and went from a yelling voice to a soft voice, asking, "Did someone hurt you? Did
someone steal your stuff? Can we help you?" I told him that no one is bothering me, but just tell them to come, I have nothing to do. I felt bored and wanted
something to happen. The guard then asked: "What if the guards say that they didn’t do it, what if the guards blame you and say you wrote something wrong?"
I answered that, first, the compliant is not for me, I just wrote it. It’s his story. And, it’s my right to write any complaint that I want. To the prison director. To
the ministry. To the king. To anyone. The guards mouth opened before he said, "Anyone?" And he just left the cell.
The next day, a new guard came to check on me. He said, "Look, we will not submit the complaint." I then replied, "The complaint is not in my name; you have
to go and tell the correct person." The guard continued and said that I wrote the compliant even though I didn’t witness the guards stealing or being corrupt. I
answered him frankly: "I just wrote it. If someone tells me that he has been raped, I will write that he was raped." During that night, a guard came to the Saharawi
prisoner with a white piece of paper and asked him to write everything that was missing from his stuff, so that the prison could give the same stuff back to him
from the store. Later the same night, the Saharawi prisoner came to my cell and said that he had gotten all his stuff back. The guards said it was a mistake; that
his stuff had fallen on the floor and under the table, and that they couldn’t find it. They were just toying with him, but he got his belongings back.
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In that way, all of us are all still imprisoned
After that, I was transferred back to Oudaya for my exams. I could feel that the prison
was relieved that I left. Before I was transferred, one of my ideas was that the whole
block would go on hunger strike. I went from prisoner to prisoner saying it’s every
prisoner’s right to go on a hunger strike. Some days before, I had spoken with one of
the prisoners who was always cleaning up after the guards, and gave him information,
telling him that a hunger strike will happen. I wanted the information to be sent to the
guards, so I said: "You work for them and they never pay you, why do you do that?
Look, I already talked to 80 prisoners about going on a hunger strike, we’re just waiting
for 20 prisoners more, and then we will start." The rat went to the guards at first
opportunity and told them that 80 prisoners were going on a hunger strike. The guards
panicked, running around trying to figure out who was going on a strike. But I was
transferred before I managed to set my plan out in action.
I arrived in Oudaya prison in December 2018, one month before my scheduled release.
Most of us were going to be united one last time, because we were transferred to
Oudaya together to take our exams. Aziz El Ouahidi had already been transferred from
Bouizakarne prison, and Al Oifi Ouakari and I were coming from Ait Melloul. Before
being released, I spent a lot of my time with Aziz and Mohammed Dadda. It was
impossible for us to feel happy about being released, because we were leaving our
friends behind. In that way, all of us are still imprisoned.

Picture of Salek Baber being released from Oudaya prison together with Aomar Ajna,
and Al Oifi Ouakari in January 2019. Private photo.

In January, we also got the news that Saddam had been arrested too, and that he was
moved to Oudaya prison. We didn’t know why he was arrested, but we were sure that
his arrest was linked to our case. We tried to call around to figure out where he was, but no one knew. Not even his family. On sheer coincidence, I found
Saddam in Oudaya. I met him on accident in the hallway to the visiting room, together with Aziz.
Before I saw him, I didn’t want to believe that he had been arrested. Now, I was leaving behind five of my friends, and not just four. I didn’t want to accept it. I
wanted to stay in prison. During my whole time in prison, this is what broke me: to say goodbye to my friends who would remain in prison.

The last night before my release, I wasn’t happy. I didn’t want to be released. I was trying to move slowly. Every minute I could spend with my friends made
me feel calmer and happier. But the guards came very early in the morning and tried to force me out. I was lingering. "Where are my shoes? Where is my jacket?
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Where is my sweater?" Those couple of minutes, when I was trying to drag out the time with the guards shouting at me to come, was the hardest moment for
me. The last thing I said to Aziz was: 51
"I promise you that I will continue, and the road is waiting for you to come back. The path that we choose in the beginning, we are still on it, and you
can count on that."
Aziz answered me:
"Comrade, Comrade, don’t stray away from the path. And tell all the Comrades that Aziz El Ouahidi is still on the same revolutionary path, continuing
the idea. Tell my comrades, my family and all standing in solidarity with us, that we are heroes both outside and inside the prison."

51

Aziz El Ouahidi was sentenced to 10 years in prison and is currently held in the Moroccan prison Bouizarkarn.
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4.2.

Brahim Moussayih

This is the story of Brahim Moussayih, a young Saharawi activist who grew up in a town called Assa and a city named Guelmim. Brahim is one of the leaders
of the Saharawi student organization in Agadir, who was arrested together with his friends in January 2016. He was later released from prison in January 2019.
During the winter break of 2019 in a small apartment in the Moroccan city Agadir, Brahim was asked to tell his story. This is what he told me.
***
My name is Brahim Moussayih. I was born 15 August 1993 in Al-Qasabi, a small village close to Guelmim.
I am the youngest of four siblings. I have one sister, and two stepsiblings - one stepsister and one stepbrother.
I used to have a younger brother, but he passed away when he was young.
I started primary school in Assa. After one year, I moved to Guelmim to continue school, which is rather close to
Assa. 52 In Guelmim, I lived with my family on my mothers’ side. My grandmother raised me during that time in
Assa, as my mother was back home in Guelmim working. It was me, my grandmother, grandfather and two older
aunts living together in one small house. Every summer and every holiday, we went out into the desert. Even
though it was during the holidays, it wasn’t the definition of one – it is hard work being out in the desert. As a kid,
I was just following what the others were doing. But it was these women that taught me the culture of my people
and what it means to be a Saharawi.
No one can ever take the role of a mother, and I missed her a lot. When my grandfather passed away in 1997, I
was almost four or five years old. After that, it was only me and my grandmother. It was very special to grow up
with my grandmother and I was very spoiled. My grandmother loved me more than she loved her very own
children. It got to the point where no one dared to challenge me. My grandmother would always say that everything
Brahim said or did was the law of the house. A mother can punish you or yell at you, but not a grandmother.
My grandmother has never raised her voice even a tiny bit.
Guelmim is a claustrophobic city to grow up in for a Saharawi boy. 53 In Assa, I had been free. I could walk to
school alone and play around in the streets whenever I wanted. In Guelmim, that changed. My family was afraid
of the Moroccan settlers and the police in the city. Hence, I couldn’t walk to school alone, or play with any friends
in the streets anymore. Not that I would have wanted to, I wasn’t very social with the other kids in school. Not
52
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Picture taken of Brahim Moussayih in December
2019. Private photo.

Assa is a town located on the outskirt of the city of Guelmim. The town of Assa is home to a large Saharawi society.
The city of Guelmim also goes by the name of "the door to Western Sahara" and is known for its massive presence of military forces, having muffled the Saharawi movement in the city of Guelmim for decades.
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because I didn’t want to, but because I felt out of place. I felt strange because I came from a different environment than the people in Guelmim. I spoke a
different language and I wore different clothes. I was therefore always glad when summer came, and I could go to Assa to spend the summer there. Even though
it is burning hot in the Assa desert.
At that time, things where uneasy in Assa. There were frequent demonstrations in the city, and the resistance movement was growing stronger. My uncle used
to take me to political meetings and demonstrations in the city. I didn’t understand what was happening in the meetings, or what people was protesting for.
I was a child, so I just sat next to my uncle observing the others.
During my first year in secondary school, we went to Assa to visit our family. There was a big protest for the unemployed students, and a celebration for the
release of one of the imprisoned students. I went to the protest with my uncle. I immediately sensed that there was a different vibe in the streets. As the protests
grew bigger, the police violence grew as well. My uncle was injured that day. I remember him being punched and pushed over by a police officer, he fell to the
ground and hit his head. He had to get 21 stiches that night.
I remember by grandmother coming to the hospital. My grandmother had always tried to stop me from going to the protests, she was afraid of what might
happen. When she arrived at the hospital, she threw the door open and started to yell. Not at us. Her fury was targeted at the police, and she yelled, "This level
of occupation means that our patience has ran out! There is a Morocco and there is a Western Sahara! ".
I remember standing there looking at her all confused. It was as if she released everything that she had been hiding in her heart for so long, and finally let it burst
that day. 12 years old, I finally understood our struggle. There is a common case. There is an occupation, and people are being persecuted. Even though I’ve
literally grown up during protests, speeches and demonstrations. My grandmothers’ words made it real for me that day.

The Moroccan salute
When I returned to Guelmim, it was the first time that I refused to attend the Moroccan salute at school. At school, it was obligatory to salute the king every
Monday at 8am. All the students gathered out in the square, where one of the teachers or the principal raised the Moroccan flag and we all saluted the flag by
singing the national anthem. I had saluted the king every day up until now. That first day back, I went silent. The school director had a bad reputation and he
was known for being strict with the kids. One of the rules he held high was to respect the king and sing the national anthem, or you would get some sort of
punishment. My older brother has always given me the advice to follow what my instincts told me, and to refuse to do something that didn’t feel right.
The guards at the school didn’t notice me being absent at first. Eventually, they started to notice. One day I was pulled out of class by a guard who wanted to
know where I was from. I answered that I am from Assa. The guard said that I didn’t care about the rules, and that my parents needed to come and talk with the
management. My brother came to the school, and they told him that I would be given a mark of absence on my school card. My brother defended me back then,
saying that I was present in all other subjects, apart from the salute, and if they wanted to mark it, then just mark it.
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One day, one of the teachers saw that I had drawn the Polisario flag in my book. The
teacher went crazy with fury, and called my brother, Habib, threatening to call the
police and have them arrest me. My brother refused to accept this kind of threats. At
that time, my brother was living in Marrakesh and was already part of the student
organization. He told me that from now on, I was to spend my holidays with him in
Marrakesh, and not in Assa. I think he thought that me not going to Assa anymore
would prevent me from being involved in the resistance. But in reality, it was my trips
to Marrakesh and all the time spent with the student activists that drove me into
activism. My brother was my idol, and I used to sit and listen to every word he said
during his speeches to the student group.

Stalin
I remember every detail of my first summer in Marrakesh. It was in 2008, and I was in
my third year of secondary school, and since school finishes before the University,
I got the chance to meet all the students, who had not left the city yet. My brother lived
in a place called Malizia in Marrakesh in his own apartment together with friends. It
was not a very big apartment. It was two rooms and one living room, holding six
students. I was 14 years old the first time I came to spend the summer with my brother.
The student organization there at the University of Marrakesh was well above the
student organization you could detect in the high school, both in Assa and Guelmim.
The two leading student organizations in the University of Marrakesh was the
Saharawi student organization and the Marxists student organization. The level of
discussions among the students was very high, and I eagerly attended every single one
of them.
Every day after dinner, everyone was invited to attend meetings in front of the
cafeteria. I used to go with my brother at first, but I soon learned the way myself and
could go alone to attend the meetings. My brother always told me to merely listen, but
never take the word myself. My brother wanted me to learn, but never told me what
to choose. He told me that if I needed books, he would give them to me. I already
believed in the cause and I was now eager to learn more. That summer holiday was an
excellent opportunity for me.

Picture of Brahim in 2008 during a visit to his brother, Habib, in Marrakech. Habib
was studying at the university, and Brahim was still a student at the time. Private
photo.
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One name that always popped up during the meetings held was "Bankuni", dubbed
after the western philosopher. I always wondered who this person was. I asked my
brother about it one day. He told me that it was a young Moroccan student who had
been nicknamed after the western philosopher, which for security reasons wished to
stay anonymous. That was the moment when I feel in love with philosophy.
***
When I returned home to Guelmim, I was to start my first year in high school. During
my first year in high school, we received the news about Gaza taken under a siege
and attacked. The news of the Palestinian people being attacked lead to outrage
amongst the students, and we started to organize protests showing our solidarity.
I was leading these protests in Guelmim and we organized a march that was to go
through the whole city, ending in the main street. Once we arrived there, we planned
to change our slogans to be in favour of the right to self-determination and our
support for Polisario. All the high schools in Guelmim was involved in the protests,
marching from different directions towards the main street. The police put up
roadblocks and prevented us from reaching the main streets. And, it all ended with
the police attacking the students. The ones in the front received the worst beating,
as a mean of trying to control the other students in the back. But in the end, it is
impossible to control students.
When I arrived home later the same day, my mother had already received the news
about the student protests. She was furious and started yelling at me, saying that she
prefers that I’d be arrested in Assa instead of Guelmim. It was like a battle between
my mother and my grandmother at that time, and my mother preferred me to be with
my grandmother in case I was arrested. So, I was sent to live with my grandmother
in Assa. For me, it was only a great opportunity to go to Assa.

Picture of Brahim together with his big brother, Habib, during the summer holiday
spent in Marrakesh in 2013. Brahim was 14 years old. Private photo.

So, I started my second year in high school in Assa. The student organization at the school in Assa was already big, and very active. There were only Saharawi
students at the school, and in some sense, the student organization was already controlling the high school. However, they had a new school director and he was
Moroccan.
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At high school, I went under the nickname "Stalin". My nickname was the result of a
discussions I had with my philosophy teacher. One time, I asked a question during class. I told
the teacher that there are two different ideas presented that collides. The first being the one of
Napoleon, who said, "History is a bunch of lies that we all agree with". The second was the
idea of Vladimir; "History that is not written with blood is fake". My question for the teacher
was why there is two different ideas, and why the two philosophers is not sharing the same
idea. The teacher responded by saying "Listen little Marxists, stop these questions with me"
and nicknamed me "Stalin". The nickname spread across the school and stayed with me until I
got arrested.
One day, a fight broke out between the students, and the police tried to come to the school and
arrest the students. The students refused the gendarmerie to enter the high school. The students
were underage so they can’t be arrested inside the high school, and the students forced the
police to respect the law. Therefore, the new school director decided to expel four of the
students. One of them was my uncle. He was one of the most active students and had been there
for some time as he had failed high school four times.
The students responded by laying out two demands. Not to expel the four students, and to
change the school director. We started by boycotting classes. Consequently, as there were
almost only Saharawi students at the school, no one attended any classes. This went on for two
whole months. During this time, we forced the authorities in Assa to have meetings with us,
where we placed our demands. Eventually, our demands were met. The four students came
back to school and we got a new school director, a Saharawi this time.

Picture of Brahim at his first year of university in 2013. Private photo.

We continued our activism by organizing a Memorial Day for the death of El Wali each year. That year, we exhibited pictures of the Western Sahara cause,
both its historical and legal background, and portrayed pictures of Saharawi political prisoners. This exhibition marked the beginning of our discussions with
the student groups at the universities since the same pictures that we used at the Memorial Day at the high school had already been used in the University of
Marrakesh. During a protest in Marrakesh, a student had taken the pictures down before the police came, to ensure that they were not destroyed. The student
had kept the pictures hidden and taken them back to Assa for us to use them.
After high school, I registered at the University of Bachgaa, in the north east of Morocco, not far from the Algerian borders. However, I couldn’t start my studies
for two more years. My family was living in Guelmim, and my stepbrother was already living in El Aaiún with his own family. I was therefore in charge of the
family and had to provide. I started to work in a store in Guelmim and got a second job at a gas station. After a year, I registered at the University of Agadir
instead to study law. Closer to home, I could combine both work and studies and tried to attend all my exams. During my second year, I registered to study
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sociology. I already had many of my brother’s books and was eager to learn more. I moved to Agadir in 2014 to study fulltime. I was now in my second year of
law school and my first year in sociology.

The rise of the student organization
Before travelling to Agadir, I already knew that the Moroccan regime had implemented a new structure in
2008, so that every Saharawi student where to register for a union according to where they are from. It is a
very effective way of dividing the Saharawi people into tribes and prevents any form of unity at campus.
Consequently, the university did not accept us forming one union who represented all Saharawi students.
When I arrived in Agadir, the students were therefore divided into those coming from Guelmim, those from
Assa, those from Smara, those from El Aaiún, and so on. Since I consider myself to be from both Guelmim
and Assa, I started to attend the meetings for both unions. When I started to meet with each of the unions,
I realized that the students shared the same vision. Everyone wanted to be united as one Saharawi student
union. They just didn’t know how to do it and similarly, they didn’t know that the other students thought
the same.
We started to form common protests for us to be able to unite. The first of many took place in April 2015.
Ignoring the regime and the university’s rules, we decided that when the next semester started the Saharawi
students would form a common union.
Before the semester started, the students met to organize and to choose our leaders. We met secretly in an
apartment, well aware of the fact that the regime nor the university wanted us to unite in one student
organization. We voted for the student leaders, and chose the person in charge of registration, the one in
charge of protests and the one in charge of political prisoners. Mohammed Rguibi, Aziz El Ouahidi and
Al-Hussein Al-Bashir Ibrahim, also known as "Saddam", and me became leaders. We separated into two
different groups, and Aziz and I were the ones in charge of registering and to communicate with the
university.
Me and Saddam worked closely in the organization. I knew Saddam from before, but we had never
discussed politics. So, this was the first time we discussed how we could best lead the student organization
towards the political aspects of the struggle. I quickly learned that we shared the same ideas. We wanted
to unite the students, and instead of demanding registration for Saharawi students, we wanted to confront
the reason for the non-registrations. We both believed in the importance of spreading awareness of the

Picture of Brahim together with Al-Hussein Al-Bashir
Ibrahim, also known as "Saddam”, in 2015. Private photo.
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political conflict, and we both knew of the challenges and the risks associated with
the work. We believed that if all the students rose up at the universities of Morocco,
it would affect the people living under oppression in the occupied territories. It all
started with bringing the students together in one student organization.
When the semester started, the university refused to accept the student union that
was established. They wanted us to continue with the student unions based on our
hometowns. We obviously refused and responded with protests as a united student
organization and demanded a dialogue with the university as one Saharawi student
organization to discuss the registration of Saharawi students.
Our next cause was to secure that Saharawis was able to attend the universities.
This year, around 300 students were prohibited from registering at the university,
all of them from Western Sahara. 54 These were either Saharawis or Moroccan
settlers born in the occupied territories.
In late November 2015, we organized a sit in protest in front of the university,
demanding that all Saharawi students was to be registered. A sit in protests means
that the students "camp" in front of the university for a whole day. The same
procedure continued every day and lasted for a whole month.
After one month we travelled to Rabat, the capital of Morocco, in order to protest
in front of the Ministry of Education. We were a delegation of around 15 students
travelling. We protested for one day, and then we travelled back to Agadir to
continue our protests there.

Picture of Brahim together with Mohamed Rguibi in front of the University of Agadir
in 2015 during a protest held by the Saharawi student movement, now united,
steadily growing bigger and stronger. Private photo.

When we arrived back to Agadir, Saddam got a call from the police. The police
said that they were waiting for him and that the administration at the university was
eager to talk with him. When we arrived at the university, we saw that it was surrounded by different kind of police, ranging from gendarmerie to intelligence
service. We passed the police on our way into the university, where the university director was waiting for us at the front gate. Alongside him was the president
and the vice president of the university.

54
By not being able to register it is meant that students trying to enrol at the university is prohibited from doing so without being given a reason, and subsequently not allowed to commence their studies at the
university. The students themselves explain that the non-registration of Saharawi students is always arbitrary, holding that the reason for this practice, apparently happening every year, is because the university and the
Moroccan authorities want to reduce the number of Saharawi students enrolling at the university, in order to prevent the movement from growing.
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We were shocked by their presence, the president usually never talked with the
students. He always sends a spokesperson. This time however, he came to meet
us personally. He wanted to point out that there was no need to go to Rabat and
asked why we had travelled in the first place. He insured us that he didn’t have
any problem with registering students and informed us that he will register the
300 Saharawi students. Saddam and I was happy to finally discuss directly with
the administration and asked him why there always seems to be issues with
registering Saharawi students, and why there is no university located in Western
Sahara. After that discussion, all the 300 students were finally registered.
Before we travelled to Rabat, we already knew that there would be some sort of
punishment from the regime. We were correct, and on 1 January 2016 the police
raided a football match in Agadir and 11 students was arrested for destroying
public property and insulting public officials. Two of them were Saharawi.
Outside of the courtroom, we organized a circle protest. A circle protest means
that the students are standing in a circle, and the person giving the speech stands
in the middle of the circle. During that protest, there were only two people
speaking, me and another Moroccan student. During my speech, I called for the
freedom of the students, the freedom of my country, and I attacked the Moroccan
monarchy and its corrupt system. I knew I was going to be punished for this as
well.

Picture of Brahim together with his older brother during the protest of the unemployed in
El Aaiún in January 2016. Private photo.

The court case of the two students was during the exam period, so it was only me and Mohammed Rguibi organizing the protest. At the same time, people in
the occupied territories were also holding protests in support of the arrested students, and someone needed to travel from Agadir to El Aaiún in solidarity with
the ones protesting in the occupied territories. In El Aaiún, the unemployed students had also gone on an open hunger strike in El Aaiún. The pressure eventually
led the Moroccan court to sentence them to only two months in prison.
***
My older brother was one of the unemployed students on hunger strike, so it was natural that I travelled to check on my brother. We were also very worried
about the young Saharawi students having been attacked. He had been attacked in Marrakesh, and all of us were now on a mission to gather enough money for
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his surgery. 55 I was therefore to travel to El Aaiún and thereafter to Marrakesh, in order to give the money for the surgery. In Marrakesh, I was also supposed to
share our thoughts on how we were uniting the Saharawi student union in Agadir with the students in Marrakesh. I spent three days with my brother in El Aaiún
before I travelled to Marrakesh with the money that the students in Agadir had gathered for the young Saharawi student. On my way to Marrakesh, I met with
Salek Baber, and we travelled together to Marrakesh.
In Marrakesh, we were invited to meet with the administration of the university there. The administration wanted to discuss the payment of the surgery, as we
couldn’t gather enough money for it. The meeting was to take place between us, the Saharawi students, the administration of the university, and the Amazigh
students. The attack on the young Saharawi student had happened at the campus, and there was compelling evidence that the Amazigh student movement had
led the attack. The Amazigh student movement was at that time lead by an English professor, and the Saharawi students represented the young Saharawi student
on the other side. We were all going to have a meeting in order to solve the issue later the same day. Because of this invitation, all the Saharawi student leaders
travelled to Marrakesh at the same time. We weren’t especially anxious, since according to tradition, if another party or group called for a meeting that secures
that there should be no problem. It's like an unwritten rule, but we would later be proven wrong.

I am Saharawi! Saharawi! Open the door! The Amazigh is following!
We arrived in Marrakesh on Friday afternoon 23 January. Upon arrival, we went straight to the campus, because the students in Marrakesh had called for a
meeting at the University of Marrakesh. We participated in the meeting arranged by the students in Marrakesh, who were discussing and showing solidarity with
the unemployed students on hunger strike.
After the meeting was finished, we went back to the campus where we spent the night. Around noon the following day, one of the students living with us got a
phone call about Saddam being hurt. We all rushed out of the room, and went to the Faculty of Art, located to the left of the campus. When we entered the
faculty, we found Saddam sitting calmly on the floor drinking his morning coffee. Nothing had happened to him. We were all very confused, wondering where
the news of Saddam came from. In the middle of our confusion, we received the news that another person was injured on the street outside of the University. It
later turned out that this person was the young Moroccan.
When we received the news that someone had been attacked, we first went back to the campus. We all knew that the police would attack the university, and I
therefore left before the police could come and travelled to the house of my cousin together with Hamza Errami. Later, Mustapha Burgaa, Mohammed Rguibi
and Salek Baber also came to the same apartment. We were sitting discussing the meeting that we were planning later that evening with the school administration
about The young Saharawi student, preparing some lunch and making tea.

55
A young Saharawi student attacked in December 2015 in Marrakesh. The Saharawi student had life threatening injures after having been attacked with knives and swords, reportedly by Moroccan students.
Reportedly, the students that had attacked the young Saharawi student were given impunity, and the accident was left un-investigated by the Moroccan authorities. Following the attack on the young Saharawi student,
Saharawi students from all over Morocco travelled to Marrakesh to support the Saharawi students in Marrakesh.
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Suddenly, there was a knocking on the door, and someone said, "I am Saharawi! Saharawi! Open the door! The Amazigh is following!". My cousin got up from
his place and walked over to open the door, but I stopped him. I told him to not open the door for anyone, and said it is clearly not a Saharawi knocking on the
door. The person didn’t talk Hassaniya. 56 After a minute or so, we could hear several people trying to open the door with force, and I told my cousin, "By God’s
will, open the door".
***
When my cousin opened the door, all of us were left paralyzed in shock. Dozens of Moroccan intelligence officers stormed into the apartment carrying guns. It
was the first time I had a gun pointed directly in my face. It must have been over 20 of them. One of the officers grabbed my head and pushed it under my knee.
At the same time, another officer grabbed the head of Hamza and pushed his head under his knee.
One of the officers started to call out names. At that point, all of us had our head forced under our knee and we were barely able to respond when our name was
called out. When the officer finished his list of names, all of us were forced to stand up facing the wall. At that time, my cousin asked the officer what the legal
reason for entering the apartment and arresting us was. The officer, holding the list of names, replied "You son of a bitch, you will not teach us our work". And
as if a silent signal went off, all the officers started to beat us with a thin metal stick. Since I was still standing facing the wall, it was my back that received the
blows from the metal stick. As I fell on my knees, I could hear the insults raining down on us:
"Sons of traitors!", "Sons of separatists!", "Sons of whores!", "Sons of Polisario!",
The latter is notably not an insult for me. Rather a badge of honour. But for the Moroccan police, it is undoubtedly an insult. The officers dragged us up again
in standing position and forced hoods over our heads. We were forced out of the apartment, and we walked down the stairs who were also filled with police.
Police filled the streets, accompanied by curious neighbours. Once we reached the streets, we could see two cars. One car was already filled with the other group
of students. We were taken into the car, guarded by civilian police. The police in the car didn’t touch us at all. They had brought the innocent ones in the car,
and kept the professional, the once used for torture, at the police station. As a way of calming us before hell broke loose.
***
A delegation of officers was already waiting for us when we entered the police station. The moment we stepped over the threshold; the officers started to beat
us. The one obviously in charge said, "Don't worry, don't worry - we are going to raise them".
The officers took us to a room where all of us were forced to stand up facing the wall. At the beginning, all of us had one guard each. After a while, the officers
left, and only one officer was left to guard us. We had orders to not sit, to not move and to not talk. It was a long time. You could feel that you were losing your
body. The blood stopped moving. After a while, I tried to sit down and come back up fast, just to see if it would cause a reaction. It went peacefully, the officer
56

Hassaniya refers to the Arabic dialect spoken by Saharawis. In comparison, Moroccans speak the Arabic dialect Darija.
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in charge did not react. So, I did it again. The other students started to do it with me. Then another officer entered the room. He had been given new orders and
grapped the student closest to him and made him "kiss the wall".
After a while, an officer carrying our cell phones came in and asked for our passwords. As I didn’t want them on my phone, I answered that I had forgot my
password. The officer said that should be impossible, but I held onto my story. I started to explain that the phone is completely new and that I was very irritated
that I couldn’t get on my phone. I got a beating for that answer. It was really a stupid reason for a beating, as they were going to enter my phone anyway.
After that, they took us to room 101. They started with bringing me, Al Oifi Ouakari, Elbeur Elkantawi, Ali Charki, Mohammed Rguibi, Mustapha Burgaa,
Hamza Errami, Salek Baber and Ahmed Baalli. Room 101 had chairs facing the wall, one chair for each of us. Four of us were the first to go to the interrogation
rooms. I was with Mohammed Rguibi.
At the interrogation room, one officer was sitting behind a desk, and two other officers was standing behind him. The officer sitting in front of the desk started
to ask simple questions. What our names were. Our fathers’ names. Our mothers’ names. Then the officer asked me; "What is your relationship with Omar
Bulsan?" 57. I answered that I don’t know this person. The second question was directed towards Rguibi, who was asked to explain what he was doing at the
University in Marrakesh. The police said that they had found that his phone was full. This meant that the police knew that Rguibi oversaw the media section.
After those two questions, the officer sitting at the desk gave orders to send us back. But first, he took his eyes away from the papers and for the first time looked
at us and said, "I will not sleep before you have gotten 30 years in prison".
We were taken back to Room 101. Room 101 functioned as a waiting room between the interrogations. One after one we were called in for interrogation. When
it was my turn, I was asked the personal questions again. My name, my father’s name, my age, my sister, my brothers, where I am from, where my family is
from, where I studied, which time I started to study, what I studied. After finishing the personal questions, the officer in charge of the interrogation asked me if
I am member of any political party or any organization. I answered him that I was part of the Saharawi union. The officer asked me if I was one the leaders, and
I answered "Yes, I oversee the dialogue with the University".
The officer continued by asking me about my political opinions and asked me what I thought about Morocco's autonomy plan.58 I answered the officer sitting
in front of me that first of all, this cause is in the hands of the United Nations and it is a conflict between two parties, the Moroccan government and Polisario. I
didn’t even finish the word "Polisario" before the officer standing behind me launched at me from the behind, aimed at my head and face. Another officer,
standing quietly in the corner said, "You say this as if you are not afraid".
In these kinds of investigations, there’s always a bad and a good cop. One of the officers ordered them to stop beating me whilst at the same time offering me a
cigarette. I refused to take the cigarette. "I have quit smoking". The officer, acting as the good cop, asked me when I had quit. I answered, "Now". And the
beating continued.
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Omar Bulsan is the Polisario representative in the Gran Canarias. He is former minister of the occupied territories of Western Sahara.
Refers to Morocco’s suggested solution to the conflict in 2007, proposing the integration of the territory into Morocco without taking into account the right to self-determination.
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I was brought back and forth to the interrogation room as a bouncing ball. One time, they tried to break me by saying "listen, Ahmed Baalli already talked. You
are the one who murdered him". That was stupid, they should have mentioned another name than Baalli, whom I already knew. I answered, “First, you are
writing the police records in French, and I don’t understand or speak French. You are responsible for your work and I am responsible for my testimony.”
The interrogation continued with questions about my trip to Marrakesh. When I arrived in Marrakesh. How I arrived in Marrakesh. How much money I had
with me when travelling to Marrakesh. What I brought the money for and from where.
The officers never said it, but they were trying to trick us. They wanted each of us to name one person that they could blame. They asked me if I knew Mohammed
Rguibi, and I said no. Then they brought a picture of me and Rguibi sitting a café. At that moment, I understood that they had managed to open my phone. I
replied that the photo is not real, it’s photoshopped, and the beatings continued. The officer told me that I am too stubborn for my own good and sent me back
to Room 101.
After that, I was taken to a different kind of interrogation room. A new office with new officers. The officers repeated the same questions that I had already been
asked. As soon as I answered a little bit different from earlier, the officers said, "Send him back", which meant that I should be sent back to the first interrogation
room with the secret agents.
I remember one time when I was called to another kind of office. There was a new officer sitting in the chair in front of me this time. The first question he had
was, "You were sitting in the cafe in Guelmim with Mohammed Rguibi?". I answered yes. "You also live with him in the campus in Agadir?". I again answered
yes. "Were you a part of the students protesting for registration?". Again, I answered yes. "Were you part of the national celebration days? Did you give a speech
at the first and the second national day, and also in front of the court case of the students that were arrested?". I again answered yes. After this, the officer called
the guards and said, "Teach him once more". When I was taken out of the office, I was beaten all the way back to the basement. Before I arrived in the basement,
one officer ordered me to bow down. He grabbed my jacket, and tried to force my pants down, and said, "Tonight you will sit on top of the bottle", as a threat
of rape.
During this time, it was blurry in Room 101. I don’t know if it was day or night. One of the things that confused us was that they wouldn’t let us sleep. As soon
as the police noticed that you were about to fall asleep, they woke you up and told you that the officers were waiting for you. They took you from the room and
walked around the whole police station, finding all the offices closed, before you were taken back to Room 101. I spent most of my time in the room where they
were beating us. Two officers were in charge of beating me. They took turn, giving each other a break to smoke. I was placed on my knees bowing down, with
my hands handcuffed on my back. I remember that the room was very cold. The two officers beat me with a metal stick on my legs and on my arms.
The first morning at the police station, they took me to a room. Then they brought in other people. They were eyewitnesses, intended to recognize me. I couldn’t
see them because I was blindfolded. But each witness was asked whether they could recognize me. At that time, I recognized the voice of a Saharawi that was
known for working with the Moroccan police. When I recognized his voice, I said his name, and received a beating because the police thought that I was looking.
Later that same day, the police said, "Listen, you will have 30 years in prison. If you want 20 years in prison, you give us the name of the person who murdered
the student." I gave them the name of the Saharawi student working with the Moroccan police.
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During the time spent in the police station, I was the only one that was interrogated by a woman. She was sitting behind a desk in one of the interrogation rooms.
She asked me which tribe I am from. I said that I am a Saharawi. The woman replied that she knows that the students doesn’t like to say that they have a tribe,
and that she understood me. The woman sitting in front of me thereafter smiled at me and asked if I have a girlfriend. I said no. The woman said, "Well, your
WhatsApp messages is saying something else". I felt my heart fall to the ground. I told her that this conversation belongs to me and said, "I have been tortured
a lot, what is the point of this". The woman smiled back at me and said, "The point is nothing, you can go now".
We were eventually sent in front of the King Prosecutor. The prosecutor simply asked our name, our fathers’ names, and gave an order to add another 24 hours
to our investigation. We were told that 48 hours had gone by. When we arrived back to the police station, the police started new records. There were four officers.
One of them opened a new police file and started to ask me the same questions all over again. "Where were you Saturday morning? Did you go from the campus
and then to the university?". They wouldn’t let me finish my answer before a new question came. They said, "But your friend said that you were in the university?
And what about the accident?" After a while I was fed up, and said "Listen; write whatever you want, and I will write I refuse to sign it". The officer writing the
report smiled at me and got up from his desk. He walked towards me, still smiling, and kicked me in the liver. I started to vomit blood.
When I threw up blood, the officers got afraid. The police have killed people before during their interrogations. I had troubles with my stomach from before,
and I hadn’t eaten for a long time. The officers panicked and brought two tables that they laid me down on. A person wearing a white uniform entered the room
and gave me some painkillers. I have no idea if this person in fact was a doctor, or if it was just the janitor having thrown on a white coat. After that, they just
changed the aim of their strokes. Before, they had slapped me in my head and on my ears. When you are hit in your ears, it feels like your head is going to
explode, and you feel dizzy. After I started to vomit, they targeted my back and my legs instead.
The same officer continued writing his report. The officer looked at me and said, "I will write whatever my mind tells me to write, and you will be forced to
sign it", before he continued writing. However, the report was still in French. They could have written that I was a terrorist, I still wouldn’t have known what I
was accused of.
The police records were thereafter taken to the judicial police and translated into Arabic. When I was sitting in the office of the judicial police, the officer said
to me "Look, Western Sahara is only from the border, and the city of Guelmim is not a part of it". Me, thinking that the judicial police could not beat us, answered
"I am a Saharawi from another planet". An officer standing behind me launched at me and beat me so badly in my ear that I almost fainted. I realize that I was
a bit naive at that moment.
After the police records were written, they brought us all into one room. Everyone had his own police records, and every student was supposed to sign them, but
without really knowing. The officers told us that the piece of paper was for us to sign for our personal stuff being held. The first page only contained my personal
information, so I signed it. But I noticed that the officers only lifted a small piece of the page, and there were more on it that I couldn’t read. Once I realized, I
refused to sign it. The officers quickly dragged me out of the room, so the others wouldn’t notice. That was the first time I had ever seen that trick before; where
the police use a "blue paper" to forge a signature.
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Out in the hallway, away from the other students, the police told me that I had two options; I either
signed it, or we could do the whole interrogation from the beginning. That meant that the past days
without food or water would have to start all over again. I just said – “Just do it. Start from the
beginning”. I was handcuffed yet again, and they forced me down on my knees. From the corner of
my eye I saw that all my other friends signed the papers. While I was thinking about how much I
missed my family, I gave in and signed the papers after all.
Once back into the room, I used my left hand to sign this time. One officer noticed that I had switched
hands and forced me to sign with my right hand instead. He grabbed my right hand and forced it down
on the paper. I can’t remember how many papers I ended up signing. There were many, so they could
easily make up a whole story.
After we had completed the signing process, all the students were taken into the hallway. We formed
a line, two persons in a row. The first officer that had interrogated us suddenly came around the corner
and went straight for Mohamed Rguibi. He kicked him hard in his kidney and said that he had found
the pictures, and that Rguibi would have the honour to bleed for Sahara, and indeed he did.

The time I learned the name of the young Moroccan
When we finally left the police station, we were sent to the courthouse to be presented before the
investigative judge. We waited from 10am until 1am in the morning for him to show up.
When it finally was my turn, the first question the judge asked me was "what is your relationship with
the young Saharawi student?". 59 The judge managed to say the wrong name and referred to the young
Saharawi student instead of the young Moroccan. 60 The Saharawi student was never a part of our
case file, so how the judge knew about his name is still a mystery. But when the lawyer couldn’t find

Picture of Brahim together with his mother before his arrest in
2015. Private photo.

59
A young Saharawi student attacked in December 2015 in Marrakesh. The Saharawi student had life-threatening injuries after having been attacked with knives and swords, reportedly by Moroccan students.
Reportedly, the students that had attacked the young Saharawi student were given impunity, and the accident was left un-investigated by the Moroccan authorities. In the opinion rendered, the United Nations Working
Group on Arbitrary Detention noted that the case of the Student Group has a historical background, wherein one Saharawi was attacked, and one Moroccan was killed. The Working Group noted that the police had
opened an investigation into the death of the Moroccan, but that the state had taken no actions to investigate the attack on the Saharawi student. The Working Group correspondingly held that the reason for the arrest of
the Student Group is their activism in favour of the right to self-determination for Western Sahara, constituting racial discrimination, breaching Article 1, 2 and 27 of the International Convention on Civil and Political
Rights.
60
The young Moroccan who was attacked and later died from his injuries on 24 January 2016 in which the Student Group was accused of having attacked. Out of respect of the family of the victim, we have decided to
anonymize the victim. We note that as no investigation was carried out by the Moroccan authorities in order to identify the perpetrators, this may arguably also constitute a violation of the right of the victim and his
family.
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the name in the file; I learned the name of the young Moroccan. He then asked me about why I was in Marrakesh, and I told him about the fund raising for the
injured student and the meeting we were invited to by the university president. I also told the judge about the beating and torture at the police station. The judge
didn’t respond at all and sent me to Oudaya prison. 61
I felt relieved about being sent to the prison. I would rather stay hundred years in prison than one more day in the police station. You don’t eat. You don’t sleep.
If you don’t talk you are tortured. If you talk you are tortured.
When we entered the prison, the guards took our fingerprints, our pictures and our personal stuff.
I said yes when they asked me if I smoked, but I was sent to a cell where no one smoked regardless. I learned later that Aomar Ajna had answered no, he didn’t
smoke, and that he had been sent to a cell where people smoked.
They took me to block A. In every block, there were two floors. I was upstairs in cell number 14. When I arrived at the cell, it was pitch dark. There were 12
beds, and 4 prisoners were sleeping on the floor. One of the prisoners threw me a blanket. I slept with my shoes on, I was so tired.
In the morning, I was woken up by keys banging on the door of the cell. We were all ordered to stand up and salute the guards, as they went through the name
list. After that, I quickly went out into the square. The first one I met inside the prison was Mohammed Hafed. 62 We had some tea at his cell. There is no problem
that cannot be fixed by tea. After a while, I found Aomar Ajna and. Later the same day, I got my first visit in prison. It was a visit from my mother, my brother,
my sister and my aunt.
My cousin, who had been arrested together with us in the apartment, had been released from custody and had called my family and informed them of my arrest.63
The prison refused my sister and my aunt to enter, so I only got to see my mother and my brother. I found my mother crying. I couldn’t look at her and tried to
avoid eye contact. I focused on my brother and told him that it was his responsibility to take care of the family and forget about me. My brother said that I
needed to understand that the arrest was merely punishment for the student activism in Agadir. When my mother heard what my brother said, she started to yell
at me and said, “If the murder charge is not correct, I will stay with you the whole life. I have never got anything from the occupation!”. The visit only lasted
for 15 minutes, but my brother also informed me about the Moroccan propaganda in the media portraying us as murderers.
When I went back to my cell after the visit, it was the first time I really noticed the other prisoners being held in the same cell as me. All of them were adults,
and some of them were old. And all of them were busy praying. I waited until they were finished and then I approached the oldest man in the cell and asked him

Oudaya prison is located close to the city of Marrakesh.
Mohamed Hafed refers to a prominent activist named Iazza Yahia Mohamed Hafed who was sentenced to 15 years in prison by a Moroccan court. He is currently held in the prison of Bouizakarne, 477 km away from
occupied Western Sahara. Hafed was arrested on 1 March 2008 following a demonstration held in the city of Tan Tan. Hafed is a well-known Saharawi human rights defender from Western Sahara, being instrumental
in the Saharawi uprising starting in 2005. Hafed, being one of the most prominent Saharawi human rights defenders, was therefore arrested in connection with the demonstration held. All the members of the Student
Group became to know Mohammed Hafed in prison, and Mohammed took in many ways on a father role for the young Sahrawi activists.
63
None of the family members of the arrested students were informed of the arrest of the young Saharawi activists by the Moroccan authorities and learned of the arrest of their loved ones either through other students
having been arrested with them, or through the Moroccan media.
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about his reason for being there. After a while, I sat down to have a cigarette. The other prisoners objected and said I couldn’t smoke in this cell. I remember
asking, “According to whom? If according to the guards, you go and tell them that”.
Some of the others were also held in Block A. Mohammed Hafed was being held in cell number 8, another student was in number 9, and Aomar Ajna was being
held in number 10. The rest of the cells was completely full. When the guards came the next morning, and another prisoner told the guard to transfer me because
I smoked, the guards couldn’t do anything. They had orders to not let me be together with any of the other students. They had to let me be, but ordered me to
smoke close to the door, and to be far from the others.
***
On 23 February, around a month after our arrest, we were summoned to appear in front of the investigative judge. I went together with amongst other Mohammed
Rguibi and Elbeur Elkantawi to the investigative judge. I was the last one to be presented in front of the investigative judge. The judge asked me my personal
information, before he asked me when I arrived in Marrakesh, and for what reason. I answered him that I had travelled to Marrakesh to bring support to the
student who had been injured and to attend a meeting to reach a solution between the person who was injured and the Amazigh students. After that, he only
asked me questions that I was supposed to either say yes or no to. "Do you know the young Moroccan? Yes or no". I said no. "The day of the accident, where
you at the university, yes or no". I answered yes. "Did you attack the young Moroccan with any weapons? Yes or no". I answered no. "Did you go with the
group to attack him? Yes or no". I answered no.
***
On 22 March, I went to the hospital wing due to some problems with my teeth. I was in so much pain that I couldn’t talk or eat. My whole face was swollen.
A nurse took me to see the doctor, and touched my face, I asked her to stop, since it was hurting. The nurse told me to stop acting like a child. I then said that I
changed my mind and didn’t want the treatment, so she slapped me. Two guards entered the room and held me down whilst the nurse continued slapping me.
In that moment, I felt more trapped than ever. The whole world was tightening in on me, and I felt like I couldn’t breathe. The same day, I submitted a complaint
against the nurse, and started a hunger strike the next day. When I submitted the complaint, I learned that the nurse had already submitted a complaint against
me, stating that I had hurt her hand.
For two days I was on a warning hunger strike. After two days, the whole group started an open hunger strike with the demand of us being together. On my
second day, the prison director came to see me and told me that I would be punished for the complaint against me by the prison nurse. I was to be sent to the
isolation cell for five days.
I was sent to the isolation cell in neighbourhood B, where Hamza Errami, Mustapha Burgaa and Al Oifi Ouakari was being held. By coincidence, I met them
when being transported to the isolation cell. They didn’t know about the hunger strike or about me being brought to isolation, so when I told them, they decided
to support me and join the hunger strike.
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Whilst held in the isolation cell, I didn’t get the books the other students tried to send to me from the outside. After a while, I was also refused sugar, 64 but I was
able to drink water from the sink in the cell. I was not allowed any kind of bottled water. Even before I left the isolation cell, a complaint had been submitted
against me, about me persuading the rest to go on a hunger strike. That I had instructed them, as if it is possible to instruct students. But the complaint was sent
to the court.
When I came back to my cell, I learned that other students were already on hunger strike and that Aomar Ajna was doing blood tests and preparing to commence
on the hunger strike. We informed our families of the strike, and quickly the news was all over the prison, and all the students joined the strike. For the first
twenty days of the hunger strike, the prison didn’t care. Sometimes the prison director would come and say that if we stopped the hunger strike, he would gather
us in one neighbourhood. But this was only part of the solution.
On day 31 or 32 of the open hunger strike, one of the students started to pass out, and Ali Charki was sent to the hospital after going into a coma. Everyone
thought Ali had died, as rumours started spreading. After 35 days, we started to boycott sugar and water. On the first day of the boycott, I was called to the
hospital wing to get weighed and to check my blood sugar. I couldn’t walk anymore, so another prisoner had to carry me to the hospital wing. While I was being
carried, I told the prisoner to wait for a while. I felt dizzy and I couldn’t see. I started to vomit, and I passed out.
I woke up in an ambulance on my way to the hospital. The first day, no nurse or doctor checked on us. We spent the first day in the hospital in a room being
handcuffed to the bed with no blanket. I have never felt so cold in my life. My blood was freezing.
The second day in the hospital, the doctors came in. The doctors tried to force us to take intravenous. We refused the treatment, but we allowed the doctors to
do a medical examination. The third day, the prison director came to the hospital. He wanted to start a dialogue with us. The regional director and prison director
of Bomharas, the prison we were being held in when we went to the court, also came. Besides them, there were also Moroccan secret service agents in the
hospital, constantly filming and taking pictures. We refused any kind of dialogue. We demanded to enter discussions with the whole group. After that, they
transferred us back to the prison.
All the other students had been brought together in the library room of the prison. Once we were all together, we agreed to discuss with the prison administration.
Our demand was to be together, to have phone calls and open visits, to have longer time for family visit, to have books and access to the library, to study and
register for exams, and to be given traditional food. After a while, the prison director refused us to have Saharawi tea. We then changed our strategy halfway
through and demanded to be released instead. We knew that if we started high, then maybe we would have tea.
We stopped the hunger strike on day 39. I was brought to cell number 11 in block B, together with amongst other Aomar Ajna, Mustapha Burgaa, Salek Baber,
Ahmed Baalli and Hamza Errami. The others were in cell number 10 in Block D. The open visits and the right to use the library gave us a reason to meet the
others, so we were happy with being held in two different neighbourhoods.

64
Whilst going on hunger strike, political prisoners drink water with sugar mixed in it in order to be able to hydrate. To be deprived of sugar whilst going on hunger strike is dangerous and constitutes a threat to the life
of the prisoner.
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In each cell, we had one main rule; the appointed person had to make food. Everyone was happy when
it was Aomar Ajna's turn, since Aomar was the best cook. One person in each cell was also in charge
of checking if we had everything that we needed. For example, sugar for the tea. I oversaw the library
and told the others when we needed books. We also voted for the person in charge of discussing with
the prison director. In my neighbourhood, that was me. In neighbourhood D, it was Ali Charki. Each
Saturday, we would gather and discuss the books that we had read that week. It was a special occasion
and made us forget about the surrounding darkness. If we hadn’t read a book, we opened a discussion
about some topic so that everyone could be a part of the discussion.

To be played with
When the court case started, the importance of going as a group, overshadowed all other feelings. So,
we decided to not have much time alone thinking about it. Instead, we focused on talking.
But, before the first court case started, I was transferred to Ait Melloul prison, close to Agadir, to have
my exams. 65 Ait Melloul is like another world compared to Oudaya prison. The cells are small, around
6,25 square meters, and each cell holds around 17 or 18 prisoners. I spent 20 days in Ait Melloul for
the exam, and I had to sleep on the floor. We all slept on the floor in a “spoon formation”. After I had
passed the exam, I got the opportunity of doing my exams over again. This was out of the question. I
wanted to go back to Oudaya prison as soon as possible. The only one who stayed in Ait Melloul for
the exams was Aziz.
When the court case started, we didn’t see much of the courtroom at all. We were just held in the
basement. Eventually, the court case was postponed (again), and we were sent back to the prison. This
made me very angry. I felt like I was being played with. Just driven to the basement of the courtroom,
and then back to the prison.

Picture of Brahim and Hamza Errami entering the Court of
First Instance of Marrakesh wearing the traditional costume
Daraa robe. It is not known who took the picture. Private
photo.

The first time we finally came up from the basement and we could enter the courtroom, all our feelings and fear were expressed by shouting slogans as loud as
possible. We shouted for the freedom of our country and for the freedom of the Gdeim Izik prisoners, who were being tried at the same time as us. When we
shouted, it was to express our feelings and to break the media blockade and to force the court and the audience to recognize us and the Gdeim Izik group as
Ait Melloul prison refers to a Moroccan prison located close to the city of Agadir. All students have reported stories of inhumane treatment, racial discrimination and practices of torture from within this prison. The
prison is known for being the home to opponent of the Moroccan regime, especially Saharawi activists and Rifian people, and testimonies of torture from within the prison walls are numerous, as also portrayed in the
current report. Three of the students referred to in this report, Mohammed Dadda, Abdelmoula El Hafidi and Al-Hussein El-Bashir Ibrahim, is currently held in this prison. Several of the members of the Gdeim Izik
group is also held in this prison, currently suffering under inhumane treatment and isolation.
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political prisoners and not criminals. 66 The police and the judge were shocked by all the chanting. The police ran towards us and pushed us back into the hallway.
We were expelled from the courtroom after that. But before being expelled, I managed to get a glimpse of my sister and mother sitting in the courtroom.
The judge decided to postpone the trial after that, and we were yet again sent back to prison. The eleventh time of being brought to the court, the case file was
eventually opened, and the trial could continue. All of us, expect Salek, gave our testimony the first day. Whether or not you were going to be allowed to talk
was like a game with the judge. You had to force the judge to let you speak. The first question I got after being given the charges, was how I responded to the
charge. I tried to fight the legal basis for the charges against me, knowing that as soon as I started to talk about politics, they would stop me.
On the third day, the judges left to discuss, and it was time for sentencing. We were sent back to the basement to wait. When we entered the basement, we all
tried to prepare for the worst-case scenario. And we decided that no matter what happens, don’t let them see that you are broken. If you want to cry, cry under
you blanket. No matter what happens, we will finish it with singing the Saharawi revolution anthem.
When we were brought back up again, waiting for the judge to deliver the sentence, I was handcuffed together with Salek. I saw that the lips of Salek were
moving, and I told him to be patient and not to break. Salek told me to mind my own business, as he was reading the Quran and I should be doing the same. The
judge continued by laying out the legal basis for the trial, before he called up Aziz El Ouahidi, Mohamed Dadda, Elbeur Elkantawi and Abdelmoula El Hafidi.
The judge gave them ten years in prison, but we didn’t let him finish. As soon as we heard, "They are sentenced", we started to shout, "There is no legal basis
for the occupation trial". At that time, when we were shouting, the judge just continued reading up the sentence. I didn’t know for how long I was sentenced; I
was too busy shouting to pay attention.
Immediately after the sentence had fallen, we were taken back to the police vehicle. When we got back to the car, I turned to Salek and asked him what the
sentence was. Salek told me three years. I then asked Aziz the same question, Aziz told me 10 years. Then I saw one of the Moroccan students crying. He didn’t
expect, nor accept, this sentence.
When we arrived in prison, we did our best to talk and calm Aziz El Ouahidi who was staying in the same cell as me. We were shocked about the hard sentence
given to Aziz, since he had evidence that he wasn’t in Marrakesh at all that day. So, we all tried to help and to be there for Aziz. The first night, I didn’t think
about myself at all. Who was I to complain about three years, compared to him getting ten?
In the other cell, four other students also got ten years. The Moroccan student wouldn’t stop crying, and the ones sentenced to ten years didn’t talk at all. So, the
others didn’t talk either. It was just silent. The next morning, we went over to the other cell to calm them down. We all tried to reason with each other and talked
about why this is happening and how this is revenge for our activism. And lastly how this is our duty and the path that we chose from the beginning. Shortly
after being sentenced, I got a visit from my mother. Before being sentenced, I tried to prepare my mother for the worst-case scenario. This time, when I entered
The Group of Gdeim Izik (25 Saharawi activists) or the Gdeim Izik prisoners (a total of 19 prisoners) was first tried in front of the Military Court of Rabat in 2013 and was later sentenced by the Court of Appeal in
Salé in 2017 to sentences ranging from 20 years to life in prison. The Gdeim Izik group consists of prominent Saharawi human rights defenders, political activists, journalists, former political prisoners and organizers of
the peaceful protest camp Gdeim Izik. They were all arrested, tortured and detained in response to their political opinions and exercise of freedom of assembly, sentenced on the basis of police records (confessions)
signed under torture, following the violent dismantlement of the peaceful Gdeim Izik protest camp in 2010.
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the visit room my mother said, "Three years?! You lied to me?". She had been preparing for 20 years. During the appeal, I didn’t have any hope that I would
have less than three years or that someone would be released. I even thought that I would get more, so I was relieved when I only got three years.
***
As the days goes by, you start to forget about the sentence, and you start to live again. After the first sentencing, I had two thoughts on my mind. The first was
to write a book together with Aziz El Ouahidi. 67 I spent a lot of time writing in prison. I had my own diary where I wrote down my thoughts about what happened
in prison. I finished my part of the book before I was released and left the book with Aziz for him to finish. The book is titled "the Saharawi government;
between reality and the destiny". The second thing was to read more books than all the others. I was in charge of our library and I had a list over all the books
that each of the students rented and read. On that list, each student would write which book they wanted, and I was the one who gave it to them, with the time
when they had to give it back. My favourite book was a book by the German philosopher Friedrich Nietzsche called "Thus Spoke Zarathustra: A Book for All
and None".
I was at the same time studying for my last exams and preparing for my bachelor thesis in public law. My thesis was about the relationship between Morocco
and Algeria during the cold war. The first part of the thesis was about the historical link between Morocco and Algeria, and the second was about the diplomatic
relationship and the problems with the borders between them. The third chapter was about the role of Sahara in the diplomatic relationship between Morocco
and Algeria. This part was divided into two: The first part was about the opinion and solution to the Western Sahara conflict according to Algeria, and the second
one according to Morocco. Due to the last chapter of my thesis, the university refused to accept it. My professor had previously accepted my paper, but at the
time of submitting it, it was rejected. My professor called me and informed me on the prison phone, which was surprising since I normally communicated with
my professor by letter. A guard came to my cell and told me that my professor wanted to talk to me.
I went to the prison phone and my professor said: "Listen, neither you nor I will succeed in seeing this thesis submitted. The authorities are involved". I asked
my professor, "Which authorities, mine or yours?", and the professor said that both the prison authorities and the university are involved and ended with, "You
are too young and too small to talk about these big issues". I ended up sticking to writing about international relationships and ended up discussing the hate
between Americans and Arabs. I passed my exam and got the mark 16/20.

Broken the camel's back
During Ramadan in the spring of 2018, we received the news on the murder of Badri. It was Salek who got the news first as it was his turn to use the prison
phone. When we received the news from Salek, we all dropped what we were doing, took our blanket and went to bed. We didn’t know how to react, or how to
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The story of Aziz presented under Chapter 4.5. of this report, is based on handwritten notes given by Aziz to Brahim in prison, also forming part of the book that the two friends were writing together whilst in prison.
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feel. One of the prisoners sharing the cell with us tried to make us eat something by night-time. But, none of us
had the ability to eat. We only had the ability to read Quran. To pray for his soul and try to accept the fact that
Badri had been killed.
Ten days before he was killed, Badri had visited us in prison. He had told me that he wanted to do something
for us at the university. He wanted to publish something and to hang our pictures, the group of El Wali, at the
university. I told him not to do it, there was no need. Our pictures could stay in his heart. I understood that if
he put up our pictures, there would be a reaction from the Amazigh students.
After a few days, when the students came to visit us in prison, I asked them about what happened. They told
me that Badri had hanged up pictures of us in the university, and that the Amazigh students had come to take
the pictures down. When Badri and other students came back the next day to hang the pictures back up again,
the Amazigh students had been waiting for them. The Amazigh students wouldn’t let the Saharawi students
enter the university site, and had followed the students, carrying knives. In this moment, Badri had been left
alone in front of the university and been attacked.
Neither the prison, nor the torture or transfer, was anything compared to the news of one of my friends dying.
I felt weak and powerless, locked up in prison and unable to help. They had eventually broken the camel’s
back. I stopped talking for a while. And shut everything and everyone out. I wrote two articles about Badri
inside the prison, and two articles when I got out.

The "shoes"
After the appeal, it didn’t take long before we were transferred and separated. The first transferred were Al Oifi
Ouakari, Hamza Errami, Ahmed Baalli, Ali Charki and Mohamed Rguibi to Ait Melloul 2 on 4 July 2018.
Mustapha Burgaa and Aomar Ajna were transferred to Tiznit prison. 68 Aziz El Ouahidi and Elbeur Elkantawi
were sent to Bouizakarne prison. 69 Me, Salek Baber, and Mohamed Dadda was sent to Ait Melloul 1. 70

Abdel Rahim Badri, attacked and murdered on 19
May 2018. Private photo.

Tiznit prison refers to a prison located close to the city Tiznit. It is the prison to which Aomar Ajna and Mustapha Burgaa were transferred following their appeal sentence. Aomar Ajna was shortly thereafter
transferred to the prison of Ait Melloul.
69
Bouizakarne prison refers to the Moroccan prison located close to the city of Guelmim. The prison of Bouizakarne is home to several Saharawi political prisoners, amongst them Elbeur Elkantawi and Aziz El
Ouahidi, members of the Student Group, the Saharawi journalist Walid Salek El Batal and several of the Gdeim Izik prisoners.
70
Ait Melloul refers to a Moroccan prison located close to the city of Agadir. All students have reported stories of inhumane treatment, racial discrimination and practices of torture from within this prison. Three of the
students referred to in this report, Mohammed Dadda, Abdelmoula El Hafidi and Al-Hussein El-Bashir Ibrahim, is currently held in this prison. Several of the members of the Gdeim Izik group are also held in this
prison, currently suffering under inhumane treatment and isolation.
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Me and Salek go under the name the "shoes". We are a pair that needs to be together. So, when arriving at
Ait Melloul 1, the first thing we did was to ask for a meeting with the prison director. But he knew what we
wanted. The director said to me that I could just as well take my eyes out, as I would never see Salek again.
I heard later that he had said the same thing to Salek.
The first time I met Salek again was randomly in the hall on our way to visitation. Salek told me that Aomar
Ajna had been transferred from Tiznit prison to Ait Melloul with us. I laughed when I heard that and said,
now he will get to know a real prison.
In Ait Melloul, you have a 45-minute break, including leaving your cell, and about three to four minutes on
the prison phone every week. The rest of the time you’re kept isolated. Sometimes you don’t even get your
turn on the phone, or the phone is simply blocked. The food is bad and there was never enough. Sometimes
you don’t have tea for a long time, which, as a Saharawi, drives you crazy.
After a while, we decided to start a hunger strike. We went on hunger strike for eight days where we
demanded access to the library and tea. We actually achieved the demands. Even though we weren’t ecstatic
about the tea, as it was being boiled in the kitchen and brought to us in a plastic bottle. The prison also
opened the library for us, where we could read our books far away from the noise in the cell. They even
added 30 minutes to our visit, and we got two days a week to use the phone.
During my time in Ait Melloul, I didn’t talk to anyone. I merely focused on surviving. Ait Melloul is
according to the law a prison for the ones who are awaiting their sentence. Consequently, we were locked
up with prisoners who don’t know their sentence. Prisoners who don’t know their sentence constantly fight
and create problems. So, it’s much safer to keep your mouth shut.
Picture of Brahim and Salek Baber, "the shoes", in

One of the things that gave me some relief was to see my other shoe. Salek and I were not allowed to enter December 2019. Private photo.
the square at the same time, and normally they let one block at the time out for a break. But, when it was
Salek´s turn to go out into the square, I would climb up on the wall beside the toilet of my cell; the one close to the window. That way, I could see Salek
just when he walked out into the square. It was merely a glimpse, but for me it was my very foundation. After dinner, and during the night, we would talk to
each other through the doors by shouting to each other from the cells. The one that had a clear enough voice started to talk, as we had to yell in order to
hear each other. I was held downstairs in cell number 4, and Salek was being held upstairs in cell number 10, which was far away from cell number 4.
Hamza was also held downstairs, and Aomar Ajna was upstairs, so the distance between us was long. The other students were only held in our
neighbourhood for a few days, before they were sent back. After that, we were all alone again. But, when it was my time to go the square, I went downstairs
instead, to the cell of Hamza, to talk to him through the door. Hamza did the same thing and came to me or Salek. I always looked forward to this one hour
where I could meet my friends and try to forget and try to not feel the time.
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Darkness
In January 2019, I got a phone call from a student that I wish I didn’t receive. At that time, it felt as if the prison had entered my soul. The darkness was
everywhere. When I got the news, I was looking forward to being released. I had hope and I had ideas of what I wanted to do once I was released. When I heard
that Saddam had been arrested, I felt the world shattering around me. Once I was released, I had to work on the case of Saddam. My duty was now to be active
on his case. But, this is the Moroccan regime. They always want us to work on something. The moment you feel like something is finished; they bring something
else. After having received the news, I went to Hamza and told him the news. We started to discuss the reason for his arrest, trying to understand what happened.
The only thing I was able to think about was Saddam.
The night I was released, one of the guards came to wake me up at 5am. The guard said that he had worked for 25 years, but never met someone that was able
to sleep the night before he was released. I asked him if he know the case of “Chase”. The son was an alcoholic, and the father was embarrassed of his son. The
father didn’t acknowledge his son in public. Then one day, the son was told that his father was murdered. The son said, “now I am drunk, tomorrow I will act”.
The guard brought me to the front office for me to sign my release form and to retrieve my things. Outside, our friends were waiting for us. I was released
together with Hamza Errami from Ait Melloul 2 prison. The others had been transferred to Oudaya prison for their exams, except for Mohammed Rguibi and
Ali Charki who was released from Ait Melloul 1.
***
The students brought us to a student house in Agadir. They had prepared a whole program for us, but I was tired of being held in one room, so I escaped from
the house with a friend. I went to have a shower and shave. The next day, we went to Guelmim and had lunch in the house of Mohamed Rguibi. I escaped the
program for a second time and visited my family instead. People were screaming and crying, and I quickly left the house and went back to the official program.
Later that day we travelled to Assa where the reception was to take place.71
On our way into Assa, we found that people were already waiting for us. We drove to the house where the celebrations were to take place. We sat and listened
to numerous speeches from students and former political prisoners. In the end, it was Salek’s turn to give a speech on behalf of us. In the evening, everyone was
looking for somewhere to sleep. But I didn’t want to sleep. I wanted the taste of freedom and took one of my friends with me. He was very tired but could not
possibly say no after me having spent three years in prison. We went out in Assa and walked the whole city together, until the sun came up.

71
When a Saharawi political prisoner is released from prison, the Saharawi civil society organizes a so-called reception to celebrate their release. In such a reception, leaders from the civil society give speeches, and the
political prisoners himself also give a speech. In the case of the Student Group, it was Salek Baber who gave the speech on behalf of the students.
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We travelled to Tan Tan the next day and visited the grave of Abdel Rahim Badri, before I went
home to Guelmim to be with my family. My family house in Guelmim had already been
surrounded by the police. Every street and every alley crossing my house were closed. The police
had even blocked the front door of my house. My sister got very afraid and passed out. I was just
standing in front my house observing the madness and the police cars circling around it.
I asked the police what this was all about, and they told me that even though they see that people
are celebrating now they don’t trust the people in my house. He meant the students. I said, "You
don’t trust me, and I don’t trust you. If you want to arrest me, just arrest me - and send me back
to prison." The policeman told me to be careful and said, "We don’t want to cause any problems,
but you know what our boss will force us to do".
When I entered the house, my grandmother was waiting for me. She was very happy when she
saw me and said, "Listen son, now it’s time to get married. We should have thought about it
before, because now we have a tent and we have people. We should have been planning for this".
I laughed about her ideas, thinking that marriage was the last thing on my mind right now. We
talked until the early morning. I told her about the time in prison, and she told me about things
that I had missed when I was in prison. I learned that my uncle, my sister and my brother got
married, and that another uncle and aunt had died.

You will be punished – trust me
When the celebrations finally ended, life was slowly going back to normal. I even found myself
a new favourite café in Guelmim. After a while, we got an invitation to go to the Saharawi
refugee camps. It was like a dream come true. I had been wanting to go my whole life. We first
visited the camps, and then continued to the liberated territories. My body was reacting in a
bizarre way which is hard to explain. But I honestly had the feeling that the actual land and dirt
was refusing me in the camps, whereas in the liberated territories the feeling was totally
different. 72 My body recognized the weather, the climate and the landscape, and I took myself
wanting to stay there for the rest of my life. I even asked the guy who took us there, but we had
to go back after just five short days. Back in the camps we got a thorough medical examination,

Brahim hugging his mother one day after his release in January
2019. Private photo.

The Saharawi refugee camps is located in the south western parts of Algeria, in a region called Tindouf. The liberated territories refer to the parts of Western Sahara under the control of the Saharawi Arab Democratic
Republic.
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and me and Al Oifi Ouakari had to spend two months at a hospital in Algeria on doctor’s orders. Al Oifi had become severely ill in prison, after a doctor had
given him wrong kind of medicine following our hunger strike.
In May 2019, I travelled back to Marrakesh to attend a demonstration in front of Oudaya prison. Saddam was just in the middle of an open hunger strike in
prison and the student group decided to show respect and form a demonstration. After that, I travelled to Agadir to attend a celebration for the released students,
and we celebrated for three whole days. The first day, the students organized a demonstration outside of the university. On the second day, they held lectures
and the students talked about their arrest and activism. On the third day I got sick and tried to hide in the background. Which was useless, the other students
were planning to replicate my speech in the demonstration circle. Just as I had done four years ago. And so, I did.
In between the celebrations, we were all preparing for the trial of Saddam and gathered money for the travel. I went home to Guelmim where I worked at a
second-hand store from a truck and got what I needed to attend the trial. During the first trial, a lot of international observers and other human rights defenders
were present to report on the proceedings. The trial of Saddam was postponed seven times. I went to all the proceeding and spoke at the protest each time. I was
never allowed to enter, but it didn’t prevent me from trying. Saddam was sentenced to 12 years in prison in November 2019. During the last trial, it was only
us. The students. We were around 60 students protesting outside, shouting slogans outside of the court for Saddam to hear within the courtroom. 73
When night fell, we all went back to an apartment in the city centre of Marrakesh. Feeling hopeless, we thought we needed to do something before heading back
to Agadir. We decided on doing a protest circle at the campus on University of Marrakesh. This was to be the first demonstration held in Marrakech in four
years. No one had dared to do so, after we had been arrested. It was forbidden, and you risked being attacked by the police force or by the Amazigh students.
When we entered the university, the students there were in shock. Students started to run away from the campus when they heard the Saharawi students chanting
political slogans.
***
Back home in Agadir, I got sick again. My friends, trying to cheer me up, convinced me to go the beach. You know when you are sick, you just do whatever
people tell you that will help without thinking more about it. But … I was arrested again there at the beach.
Me and the brother of Badri had previously, on 11 October, gone to the university director and asked him for footage and film of the murder of Badri. The
university director had of course refused to give us any kind of documentation, and when he refused, we said that implied him being involved in the murder. 74
73
In January 2019, Hussein, or Saddam, fled to Spain seeking international protection. Hussein was deported back to Morocco on 17 January 2019, without having his asylum application treated by the Spanish
authorities. Upon Hussein’s return to Morocco, he was immediately arrested by the Moroccan border police in the city of Nador. He was later transferred to Casablanca before being transferred to Marrakech, where he
was held for interrogation about his political activities and subjected to beatings for a time period of 48 hours, before being presented in front of the King Prosecutor on 21 January 2019; five days after his initial arrest.
He was subsequently sent to Oudaya prison, where he met with the students. Hussein was charged with having incited the Student Group to use violence leading to death, and the criminal proceedings held against him
commenced in April 2019 and was postponed on numerous occasions until a verdict was landed by the Court of First Instance in November 2019. In March 2020, the appeal proceedings against Hussein commenced,
later postponed to 27 May 2020.
74
Badri refers to the young Saharawi student who was attacked on 19 May 2018 allegedly by several young Moroccan students with machetes. He was left bleeding at the premises of the University, and the ambulances
were allegedly prevented from coming to his rescue. Badri later died from his injuries. No investigation was ever been carried out by the Moroccan authorities and the family has been prevented from obtaining
documents serving as evidence to the attack.
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In the morning of my arrest, we were walking on the pavement on our way to the Marina, when we were
stopped by two police officers on a motorcycle. They asked me and my friend to show our identity cards.
Both of us did, and the officers said I needed to go with them. My friend started to protest, saying that he
refused to leave me behind. I tried my best to signal to my friend to let them take me, so he could tell the
other students that I was being arrested. He eventually took the hint.
The two officers brought me to the police station close to the beach and placed me in an interrogation room.
They were searching for which police station in Agadir that had an arrest warrant against me. I already
knew about the arrest warrant, because two students had been arrested earlier; and had already told me that
the university director had submitted a complaint against four of us. So, I wasn’t very surprised.
I was sent to the main station in Agadir. An officer entered the room I was being held in, carrying a police
file in his hand which he threw in my face, before he said, "Do we have to follow you around to Marrakesh,
to Guelmim, to Agadir, to Manuish?". I got the feeling that they would beat me so I answered, "If you beat
me, I will pass out". I was sick that day and I felt very weak at that moment. The officer answered, "We
will not beat you, we respect human rights, but we will send you back to the prison where they can raise
you properly this time". The officer then stood back up, and walked around the desk and stopped behind
me, before he hit me hard in the back of my head. When I turned around, I could see the officer grinning
from ear to ear, like he was playing a game. 75
The officer sat back down and asked me about my trip to the refugee camps and the demonstrations held in
Marrakesh. He also asked me about the brother of Badri, our relationship with the Marxists movement, our
trip to Hamid earlier in the fall, and asked if I was the one who had raised the Polisario flag there at a
festival. After having asked the questions they wanted, one of the officers left the room and came back with
the university director. The officer said, "The university director is doing you a favour. He dropped the
complaint against you, but you need to apologize to him". At that point I started to laugh, and said, "In our
culture, we apologize if we did something wrong. I didn’t wrong the university director". The university
director looked furious and said that he wouldn’t drop the complaint after all. At the same time, the officer
leaped towards me and gave orders to the other officer to write a formal police report and to take the director
away. The police then brought the police files of a student named Ahmed, some guy who was recently
arrested. The report said that Ahmed had witnessed Badri being killed during a demonstration.
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Picture of Brahim, together with Salek and Hamza,
during a conference organized by the students marking
the anniversary of the arrest of Al-Hussein Al-Bashir
Ibrahim. Private photo.

When conducting these interviews, the same officer who interrogated Brahim on 11 October 2019 was sitting outside of the apartment in a civilian car – for 10 whole days.
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I explained to the officers that there was no demonstration when Badri was killed, he only went to hang up our pictures and a group came and attacked him. The
officers said, "Then how come his friend is telling us otherwise?". You clown I thought and said, "You mean, how come is your friend telling you otherwise?".
When I was about to leave, another police officer called me over. The officer asked me if I knew him. I didn’t have time to respond before he said:
"I am the black box of Agadir. I am not the one who brought you here. It was the university director. If it was me who brought you here, I would send
you to the dogs. What you and your friends are trying to do in Agadir and Marrakesh? You will be punished - trust me."
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4.3.

Aomar Ajna

This is the story of Aomar Ajna, a young Saharawi activist who grew up in Assa. Aomar is one of the leaders of the Saharawi student organization in Marrakesh,
who was arrested together with his friends in January 2016. He was released from prison in January 2019.
During the winter break of 2019 in a small apartment in the Moroccan city Agadir, Aomar was asked to tell his story. This is what he told me.
***
My name is Aomar Ajna. I was born in 1993 in a town called Assa. 76 I grew up in a society where everyone knew
about the political situation of Western Sahara. Everyone demanded the right to self-determination for the people
of Western Sahara and everyone would go out into the streets to protest. Most people were attacked by the police
and many of them were arrested. But the ones who didn’t get arrested went out again the next day. And the day
after that. It was like a battle going on between the Moroccan forces and the Saharawi. Even though we were
children, and maybe we did not understand everything, we understood the terror. We could feel the fear that was
spread around us by the Moroccan forces.
As a child, I was curious. I listened to people talk about the rights of my country and the right to self-determination.
I always wanted to join those people talking. To not be afraid of the police. But as a child, it was not an option for
me to join the people going out to protest. My father was a Moroccan soldier working for the Moroccan military,
so my whole family could lose their income. But when I reached high school, my father could not stop me. I was
already convinced about what I wanted to do. It was like a calling for me.
It was still a hard decision to make. There were many examples of people losing their jobs or receiving cuts in their
salary. But as a young Saharawi, I never thought about building a better life for myself. I was the youngest brother
and as the youngest one, I was spoiled. The responsibilities of taking care of the family was not mine at that time.
I was only thinking about the people. Who was I to think about myself when my people were suffering? I would
never dream of getting a job that supported the Moroccan occupation in any way. I was, at a very early age,
convinced that if I worked for them; I would bring even more suffering to my people.
Picture taken of Aomar Ajna in December
2019. Private photo.
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Assa is a town located on the outskirt of the city of Guelmim. The town of Assa is home to a large Saharawi society.
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It was when I was in secondary school that the idea started to form in my mind. I was curious about why people were protesting for
independence, and why people would go out in the streets day after day to protest. Each time being beaten, but still going out again
the next day.
I used to go to an internet cafe in the city and visit a webpage called Intifada May. 77 I didn’t go every day to the internet cafe. It
would cost me 8 dirhams each time. So, I would save up money for weeks, until I eventually had enough to go. On the internet page
Intifada May you could see videos of Saharawis in the refugee camps, dancing to Saharawi music, and you could see films from El
Aaiún, showing how people were being beaten in the streets. I was convinced that those people were right. If they were not right;
they would not be speaking out and they would not have been beaten. Morocco tried to break them to suppress the truth.
I would spend hours in the internet cafe listening to the old Saharawi songs, and to the speeches of the late Saharawi president. But
the webpage itself was prohibited at that time, so even though I was underage I could be arrested for watching. I had to be very
careful. Some friends of mine also had an old radio. On the radio, we could tune into the Saharawi channels, and we could listen to
Saharawi music. We didn’t dare to listen to it inside the city of course, so we always travelled out into the desert, and sat in a circle
around the radio for hours, listening, trying to understand. At that time, I could feel that I belonged to the Saharawi people.
One time, when I was in secondary school, there was a celebration for the release of the political prisoner Cheick Banga.78 I was
around 13 years old back then, and the celebration was being held in front of the High School in Assa. Banga had been in prison for
the first time for his student activism. The police commonly did not allow these sorts of celebrations to take place, but this time, the
activists managed to arrange a celebration. In this celebration, I could feel the resistance. I could feel the people fighting, taking the
risks, in order to break the occupation and the oppression. And everyone shared the love for our country.
The wedding parties were also a very important gathering for us. In Assa, there was this wedding band called "Assa youth". The
band played at all the wedding celebrations, and during the early hours in the morning, the band would start to play national and
revolutionary songs. It was the same songs that you could hear on the webpage Intifada May. Songs that were prohibited. We would
crash all wedding parties we heard of, just to hear the music and to feel part of a community. We felt so proud by the fact that the
music was being played under the nose of the Moroccan occupation.

An old picture of Aomar
together with his
siblings, with Aomar
being the youngest of
them. Private photo.

Intifada May refers to the second Saharawi Intifada, or the Independence Intifada, referring to a series of disturbances, demonstrations and riots that broke out in May 2005, hence the naming "Intifada May", in the
occupied territories of Western Sahara and in the south of Morocco. You may note that the first Saharawi Intifada broke out in 1999-2004 and was later transformed into Intifada May or the Independence Intifada.
Intifada May is continuing, calling for the independence of Western Sahara, with the "Gdeim Izik camp" marking the third Saharawi Intifada.
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Cheick Banga is one of the Gdeim Izik prisoners, serving a 30-year sentence in response to his opinions, as held by the United Nations Special Procedures in communication of 20 July 2017 (Al Mar 3/2017). He is
currently held in the prison of Bouizakarne, 477 km away from occupied Western Sahara. Banga was arrested on 8 November 2010 amid the violent dismantlement of the Gdeim Izik camp. Already at the age of 17, in
2006, Banga spent 5 months in Anzigane jail. Barely released, he was arrested again in El Aaiún in October 2006 and sentenced to 6 months, as referred to in this interview. Banga is a former political prisoner, student
activist and a human rights activist. He’s a member of CODESA, President of the Saharawi Committee for Human Rights in Assa and a member of Assa’s local chapter of AMDH (Moroccan Association for Human
Rights).
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The Moroccan list
When I reached high school, I was one of the students who created the student organization in Assa in 2008, together
with Elbeur Elkantawi and Ali Charki. The idea of establishing this organization was to teach young people and students
about the right to self-determination, from an early age.
During my time in high school, Morocco was eagerly presenting the so-called "autonomy plan", trying to discuss the
solution of Western Sahara and create an illusion that Western Sahara wanted to be part of Morocco, by investing in
infrastructure. Morocco portrayed a "solution" to the conflict and used the cities of Assa and Guelmim as examples.79
It was also in high school that I truly understood that Morocco uses a strategy where they try to break the spirit of the
people. To divide them. The students understood this strategy, and therefore we tried to organize ourselves.
In 2009, during my first year in high school, two of my friends were arrested. It was a demonstration march that led to
their arrest. The march had developed from a protest that was attacked by the police. Once the police attacked, the
students started to march in the streets and other students from other high schools joined in. The first was arrested
during the march together with several other students. But the police found pictures and revolutionary songs on his
phone, so he was sentenced to one and a half years in prison. The second was arrested later, on 10 May, just outside his
house.
At that time, there was always an arrest warrant out against us students. Everyone was at risk of being arrested if they
had a role in leading the student organization, as our names were already on the Moroccan list. I was underaged at that
time, and that was the only reason why I wasn’t arrested. The people who were older than me were all arrested. But
even though the police couldn’t arrest me, the police could control the school system, and kick me out of high school,
change the system or transfer me out of the city.

Aomar Ajna in a "sit in" protest together
with other students, among them also Elbeur
Elkantawi, in high school. Private photo.

In high school, the school director regularly arranged a "culture week", where the school director could show how the
school system cares about the culture. It’s just an image – propaganda – wanting to show on TV that they are respecting
different cultures. The students understood this, so we responded by establishing a club for theatre and acting.

The ‘autonomy plan’ was proposed by Morocco as its suggested solution to the conflict in 2007. It is noted that the so-called ‘autonomy plan’ does not, in its current written format, does not take into account the right
to self-determination for the people of Western Sahara. As underscored, Western Sahara is enlisted as a non-self-governing territory, subjected to the right to self-determination in conformity with the principles
contained in UN General Assembly resolutions 1514 (XV) and 1541 (XV). The people of Western Sahara are thus entitled to a referendum on self-determination, wherein the people of Western Sahara, and only them,
has the right to choose whether to become an independent state. Morocco refuses any solution that implies this right respected.
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With this club, we wanted to teach the students, both Saharawi and
Moroccan, about the struggle of the Saharawi people. Most of all, we
wanted to involve the Moroccan students. The Moroccan students were
afraid of coming to the streets to listen to us speak. So, with this club
we had a new audience.
We knew that we wouldn’t be allowed to show anything about the
conflict of Western Sahara, so we went with another strategy. We
showed the struggle of the Palestinian people – a people living under
the same suffering as us – and used it to make the students understand.
We held lectures about the Palestinian struggle and the struggle of
peoples for their right to self-determination, the right to freedom of
expression, to assembly, political freedom and so on. Everyone would
come to listen. Even the school director would sometimes come.

Aomar Ajna sitting discussing in the "theatre club" about the struggle of the Palestinian people.
Private photo.

The school director knew that we were using the Palestinian struggle in
order to teach the students about their own rights, but he couldn’t do
anything to stop it. To talk about the Palestinian struggle was not
outlawed. So, little by the little, the sons of Moroccan soldiers and
generals started to support the struggle of the Saharawi people, and
started to support our right to protest. After a while, even though the
Moroccan students didn’t dare to join us in the protest, they would
support us by not going to class.

After my friends were arrested, we started to arrange protests in order to show our support and solidarity with them. Our protests always led to us being threatened
by the police, saying we would be arrested, or worse – disappear. They both went on an open hunger strike in prison, and as a way of showing our solidarity we
protested with them. But the teachers and school director always tried to create problems and threaten the students with being expelled if anyone tried to do such
kinds of actions. One of my friends was also kicked out of the school and was forbidden to register at any other high school in Assa. When the order of my
friend's expulsion came, we confronted the order by protesting and going on a warning hunger strike for 24 hours inside the high school. We never finished the
hunger strike. Just after 12 hours we were given a solution and my friend wasn’t expelled after all.
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If they couldn’t threaten us at school, they targeted our families, saying that we would
be arrested or that the families would lose their job or get their salaries cut. Before
the police started to threaten my family, they didn’t know that I was an activist. My
parents were afraid of what could happen and didn’t want any talk of activism in the
house. I remember my father being very scared, which is only normal for a father. He
discussed this with me and said the end of this is always disaster.
During my third year in high school, my friends were released. We made a big
celebration for their release, and the reputation of the students grew. We had gained
respect from the people in the city, even from the children of Moroccan soldiers. We
respected each other’s opinions, and us students tried to talk about our right to
independence in a peaceful way. That the rights of the Saharawi do not affect the
rights of the others. They don’t exclude each other.
***
During the holidays we used to gather money for bus tickets for some of the students
to travel to the universities so they could learn. When the students came back, they
would talk about what they had learned from the students at the university. In this
way, Saharawis starting at a university wouldn’t be shocked or start from the
beginning when they arrived. They would already know how to face the regime when
they started studying.

Picture of Aomar Ajna and Elbeur Elkantawi in high school. Private photo.

In 2011, I was one of the lucky ones who got to go to university. It was decided that I would travel to Marrakesh to attend the celebration of one of the students
coming back, Elwali Alkadimi. In 2008, the police had attacked the Saharawi students with great force. The students had become too many and too strong.
Elwali had become very well-known and was one of the most active students in the university in Marrakesh. Because of this, the police threw him out of a
window on the third floor. The fall broke his back, and Elwali was sent to both Casablanca and to Spain for treatment. In 2011, when he came back to university,
the students prepared a celebration for him.
I felt courage when I saw Elwali. The one who was handicapped by the police but was now coming back to continue his work. Before, we couldn’t say that we
were Saharawi. We couldn’t mention Polisario. You couldn’t wave the flag. Now, after years of resistance we can say that we are Saharawi. But in the end
Morocco imprison some, give scholarships to some, and silence the rest. The ones in prison always got a choice, money or prison. Elwali got the choice of
money or being handicapped.
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The students who were sent to the university were sent based on their exam marks. If they had a family member that studied, they would also be sent to the
university to see and to learn. To learn not only from the Saharawi students, but also from the Moroccan students. You see, in the universities, there are different
groups and we wanted to learn from all of them. We wanted the Moroccan students to understand that what is published about us in the Moroccan media is not
the reality. We are not separatists. We have never been part of Morocco, so how can we be separatists?
When I came back to Assa, I focused on passing my exams so I could go back to the university as soon as possible and continue my work as a Saharawi
ambassador. During the whole year, we were carefully planning who would go to which university, and how we would continue our work. In 2012, when I
finally started university, I was sent to Marrakesh to study.

Ambassador of the Saharawi cause
When you gather all your belongings and prepare to move to a new city and start university you have two things in your
mind, to study and to be an ambassador of the Saharawi cause. To spread the knowledge of Western Sahara and the
suffering of our people in Morocco. But you also know that the Moroccan strategy is to turn you. When you live in the
occupied territory, of course you will talk about the freedom of your people. It’s the main goal and the subject that
everyone discusses. So, it is a good thing that bright students travel to Morocco to study; to mix with other students.
Not all students continue the struggle. You come from the desert and you travel to the tourist cities in Morocco. Maybe
you fall in love and you forget about the struggle. It's only human. But when they finish their studies, they are shocked.
They think that when they finish their studies, they will get a job and build a life. And when you don’t get a job you
cannot protest against the system, because you never protested before. But as a Saharawi, you simply do not get a job.
At the university of Marrakesh, where I studied, we never had problems with the Moroccan students. If we couldn’t
convince them of the politics, we still shared the human suffering. We all lived under the same regime. The corruption
of the system. The poverty of the common people. In Marrakesh, if any student had a problem with the register or was
in need of books, the Saharawi students would go to the administrator in order to help them and the administrator always
responded, "Why do you ask for him, he is Moroccan?". But in the end, we all share the same university, we all attend
the same classes and the same educational system, so we all help each other. If we protest, even if they are not listening,
at least they do not hurt us.
Picture of Aomar Ajna as a young law
student just commencing his studies.
Private photo.

***
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At the university I started studying law. But I quickly realized that law was not the subject for me, so I changed to geography. Geography was easier to balance
with my life of being an activist. When I went to the university, I felt the responsibility weighing on my shoulders. We had been preparing for years for this
opportunity, and now we had to deliver. It wasn’t only about studying or about being an ambassador. I also had to be independent. I had to learn how to cook
and how to clean. I tried to give 50% of my time to my activism, and 50% of my time for education and personal life. But the balance didn’t always work. My
activism took all my time. So, to study law was simply impossible.
During my first year at the university, I was trying to learn how to live as a student. That year also marked the re-emergence of the student organization after
years of being silent following the attack in 2008. Orders had come from Rabat to stop the students, and the students had eventually been broken. We were
therefore focusing on building the organization up again, which was also the reason why we, eventually in 2016, were arrested. When we were arrested, it
marked a new crackdown, and the student organization stopped. Adel Rahim Badri was killed in 2018 when the students rose up again. 80
You see, in 2008, the crackdown had started with orders coming from the Minister of education to stop any kind of activism from the Saharawi students. It was
a written order that went out to the university directors, to boycott all Saharawi students coming from the occupied territories. After that the students went
underground. But when Elwali came back, the students who had been working in secret for so many years, came out from hiding. Students were preparing the
celebration for over a year, and everyone was worried about what could happen. But in the end, the celebration marked the beginning of a new uprising.
Even though it was re-emerging the student organization was still divided. There was always gossip spreading and people trying to divide us into tribes or cities.
There was always a Moroccan hand involved. So, in my first year, I tried to learn. I used this year to talk with different student groups, including the Moroccan
student unions such as the Marxists or the left group. I wanted to make sure that anything that we as Saharawis did, didn’t affect the freedoms or rights of others.
We all shared the same university and the same educational system. We also had the Moroccan government in common. Both Moroccan and Saharawi students
are victims of the same regime. For me, it was important to break down the hate that has been created between the Moroccan people and the Saharawi people.
***
My second year was different than my first year. Every year, before the semester starts, the Saharawi students gather for a meeting. During this meeting, elections
are held to nominate students as the leaders of the student union. One oversees registering, one oversees talking with the administration, one oversees talking
with the university director, one oversees problems on the campus, one oversees the problems facing us in the classrooms, another one oversaw welcoming new
students, to register them and explain the system, to give them books and to find them a place to live. There was also always someone in charge of political
prisoners, who had to be ready in case a student was arrested – find a lawyer, call the family, gather money for family visits and gather money for the prisoner.
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Abdel Rahim Badri the young Saharawi student who was attacked on 19 May 2018 allegedly by several young Moroccan students with machetes. He was left bleeding at the premises of the University, and the
ambulances were allegedly prevented from coming to his rescue. Badri later died from his injuries. No investigation was ever been carried out by the Moroccan authorities and the family of Badri has been prevented
from investigating the incident or obtaining documents serving as evidence to the attack, as referred to in the interview of Brahim.
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I was the one in charge of welcoming new students, registering them, explaining the system to them, showing them the classes and finding a place for them to
sleep. It was also my responsibility to discuss with the university about the new students arriving. The university would never talk to each of the new students
and would therefore direct their questions to the one in charge – which was me.
When the students started to arrive in Marrakesh at the start of the semester, we were ready for them with a table outside and a poster saying, “Saharawi student”.
Some students always had problems with registration. Maybe because they were expelled the year before. Or because they are "older" students or simply because
of their activism. So, our job was to gather all the files of the students who had problems and get an appointment with the university to discuss the issue. The
university would always accept some of them, and reject the others, without any clarification of why some were accepted, and some were rejected. The same
thing happened every year, and every year we started to protest in order to get all the Saharawi students registered. We also helped Moroccan students that had
problems with registering. Sometimes the protest would last for two or three months before our demands were finally met. At the same time, the classes started,
so we had to study and organize at the same time.
During the start of the semester we also had to find a place to stay for all the new students coming. As the one in charge of helping the new students, that was
my responsibility. Marrakesh is a very expensive city to live in, so very few students could afford to rent a house. The campus was also closed in the beginning
of the school year, so all the students with an apartment were forced to take in five or six students each. In my apartment, we took in around eight students at
one point. But we never complained about it. We had all been new at one time, and we had all been given free accommodation and help. So, it was only natural
for us to give back.
Part of my responsibility was to help the new students prepare for what it meant to be a Saharawi in a Moroccan university. How to survive having the label of
being Saharawi. How to live as a Saharawi in Morocco. Anything you do as a person will affect all the students, so we had to teach them the red lines between
the student unions: Not to restrict anyone’s freedom and to respect the other students. We also tried to explain the duty of being an ambassador for the Saharawi
cause.
In the student organization we had links to the Saharawi students in Agadir and Rabat and in the occupied territory. So, if anything happened, we all organized
a protest and shared information about them. Sometimes we would bring pictures and organize meetings about the Gdeim Izik camp81 and the Gdeim Izik
prisoners. 82 We used to call the families of the Gdeim Izik prisoners and spread information about those prisoners, trying to confront the Moroccan propaganda, 83
and show our solidarity with them. Neither do the Moroccan students trust the Moroccan propaganda. So, we sat down with them and explained what it meant

The Gdeim Izik was a temporary protest camp in 2010 situated outside of El Aaiún, the capital of Western Sahara. The protest camp was violently dismantled by the Moroccan occupying forces on 8 November 2010.
The Gdeim Izik group consists of prominent Saharawi human rights defenders, political activists, journalists, former political prisoners and organizers of the peaceful protest camp Gdeim Izik. They were all arrested,
tortured and detained in response to their political opinions and exercise of freedom of assembly, sentenced on the basis of police records (confessions) signed under torture, following the violent dismantlement of the
peaceful Gdeim Izik protest camp in 2010.
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Ever since the arrest of the Gdeim Izik prisoners, and following the violent dismantlement of the Gdeim Izik camp, marking the start of the Arab spring in the region, a fierce propaganda was launched against the
Gdeim Izik prisoners, portraying them as violent criminals and terrorists. Following the arrest of the students, the Saharawi students were subjected to the same kind of propaganda by the Moroccan media.
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to be a political prisoner. Many of the Gdeim Izik prisoners are former political
prisoners, such as Brahim Ismaili, 84 Hassan Dah 85 and Cheick Banga 86. We provided
facts about the prisoners, and in that way made the students understand that what was
written about the prisoners in the media was not the truth.
At the same time, we built a stronger and stronger relationship with the Moroccan
students. Sometimes we would get phone calls from families who had to come to
Marrakesh to go to the hospital or to see doctors. There are no hospitals or specialist
doctors in Western Sahara, so if you need to see a specialist you must travel from
Western Sahara to Morocco. When they came, we either welcomed them into our
apartments or found an apartment for them. Sometimes, the Moroccan students would
let the Saharawi families stay with them. The authorities did not approve of our bonds
growing stronger. We could feel the threat everywhere. There were always Moroccan
agents following us, sitting beside us in the classrooms or in the audience, filming us
and taking pictures of us, pictures that can later be used against you when you are
arrested.
During the weekends, we would sometimes go to the market or to the big square in
Marrakesh, called Jemaa el-Fnaa. At the square, you can find anything, traditional
market stalls, food trucks, people selling everything from watches to skin bleaching
products. For me, coming from the desert, the city life in Marrakesh was absurd.

Picture of a circle protest held in Marrakesh. Private photo.

One time, I saw a guy asking for money to have a picture taken with a snake. Another time I saw people playing music for money. One time, I saw a monkey
driving a bicycle. One time I came across a fortune teller sitting on the ground with a big shiny ball in front of her, asking me if I wanted to know my future.
She told me that I will have a great and a wonderful future. I just laughed and told her that you cannot be very good at your job, because that will never be my
future, knowing very well what kind of life I had chosen for myself. Sometimes, students would go to jail for stupid things. Because they were drunk or just
84
Brahim Ismaili is one of the Gdeim Izik prisoners, serving life sentence in response to his opinions, as held by the United Nations Special Procedures in communication of 20 July 2017 (Al Mar 3/2017). He is
currently held in the prison of Ait Melloul (Morocco), 750 km away from occupied Western Sahara. Ismaili is a prominent Saharawi activist and serves as the president of Centre for Preservation of the collective
Saharawi memory. Brahim was arrested on 9 November 2010. After his arrest, he was taken to the notorious black prison in El Aaiún. After 7 months, on 13 May 2011, Brahim was released together with other
Saharawis. But - just outside of the prison's gates, the police arrested him again and drove him to Salé prison, 1,200 kilometres up north in Morocco proper. It is not the first time that Brahim Ismaili is in jail for his
political views. In 1987 he was abducted and kept in a secret detention centre for months.
85
Hassan is one of the Gdeim Izik prisoners, serving a 25-year sentence in response to his opinions, as held by the United Nations Special Procedures in communication of 20 July 2017 (Al Mar 3/2017). He is currently
held in the prison of Kenitra (Morocco), 1218 km away from occupied Western Sahara. Hassan was arrested 5 December 2010 together with Mohammed Thalil and Bachir El Khadda, also members of the Gdeim Izik
Group. Hassan is a former political prisoner and a Saharawi human rights defender connected to the Saharawi Observatory for Human Rights in Western Sahara. Hassan also worked as a Saharawi journalist for RASD
TV, documenting the peaceful protest camp Gdeim Izik; believed to be the reason for his arrest. In 2007, he spent 10 months in prison for his political views.
86
Cheick Banga is one of the Gdeim Izik prisoners, serving a 30-year sentence in response to his opinions, as held by the United Nations Special Procedures in communication of 20 July 2017 (Al Mar 3/2017). He is
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because the police smelled alcohol on their breath or if you were walking alone in a dark place. Also, if there was a battle between the students the police would
arrest all the activist students, using the protests as an excuse to arrest the most active students even though they were not involved. I was trying to make sure to
at least not give the police a green card to arrest me, and to never be a part of the problems amongst the students. However, as our work grew more and more
important, especially the unity between the Saharawi and the Moroccan students, the danger grew equally. And in my third year, I became the spokesperson for
the Saharawi students in Marrakesh.
***
As a Saharawi student living in Morocco, you must be careful about how you deal with the university, the authorities, and, of course, the police. But you also
have to be careful and not have contact with the Amazigh students. Some of these students work for the Moroccan police. Those students, working for the
authorities, are part of the "Showmins". The "Showmins" means "a people that discriminates against a regime or a person’s colour". They dislike the Arabs.
This goes back to how the Arabs came to North Africa and settled down. So, they don’t only dislike the Saharawi, but all Arabs. They attack the Saharawi, the
Marxists and the left-wing students; but they are never held accountable.
In December 2015, the left-wing students, together with the Saharawi students, organized a national celebration for Saida Menebhi. Saida Menebhi was a
Moroccan poet and activist of the Marxist revolutionary movement. In 1975, she was arrested together with five other members of the movement and sentenced
to seven years imprisonment. The reason why she relates to the Saharawi students and the Marxist movement is because during her trial, she stated that she
supports the Saharawi cause and the right to self-determination for the Saharawi people. This made her a hero for both the Saharawi and the Marxist students.
After her trial in 1975; Saida was sent to prison in Casablanca. The prison in Casablanca was at that time known for its vicious torture; and Saida went on an
open hunger strike. She died on day 34 of her hunger strike, and the day of her death is a day of remembrance for us students. So, all Saharawi students attended
the celebration. When the celebration ended and everyone was leaving the university, one of us, a young student was walking home alone. He was followed
back to his place by the Amazigh students and was attacked in the street. His legs and his fingertips were cut off, and he was sent to the hospital. He had two
operations but is still not able to move his fingers.
The attack on the young Saharawi student left all Saharawi students frozen with fear. That the Amazigh students had attacked one of us meant that the order
came from somewhere and that no investigation would ever be launched. Everyone feared being the next one. Some students simply left Marrakesh and didn’t
dare to go to the university to take their exams. And, if they stayed in Marrakesh, no one went out alone. At the same time, we started to gather money for the
young Saharawi student`s operation and for his family to travel to Marrakesh. Students also came from Agadir in order to support us in Marrakesh.
All of us faced the same problems when it came to spies and agents infiltrating the student organization and sending information to Morocco. We could tell by
how they were speaking in the meetings, saying that we needed to revenge our friend, to return to violence and that peaceful resistance didn’t work anymore,
and that we needed to show a reaction to what had happened. We would always answer them that we cannot do anything, because we have no evidence that it
was the Amazigh students who attacked the young Saharawi student. But it was also a way for us to identify who was working for Morocco.
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It was simply unthinkable to strike back against the Amazigh students. It was a crazy idea. The Amazigh students outnumbers the Saharawi students by half and
additionally have impunity from the authorities. For years, the Saharawi students have tried to have no contact with the Amazigh students and to avoid them.
But we understood that now, since the number of Saharawi students had increased, the police were using the Amazigh students against us. What we didn’t see
coming was that when the students came from Agadir it was an opportunity for Morocco to use their last resort. To hit two birds with one stone. To arrest the
students that were active in Marrakesh and the students that were active in Agadir.
The young Moroccan was attacked outside of the University on the street during our exams. The young Moroccan was not a student, but worked in construction,
and was one of the Amazigh students whom people thought had attacked the young Saharawi student. During the exams there were always a lot of police and
ambulances in front of the university, but no one came to his aid. The young Moroccan was left bleeding next to an ambulance for hours, before he was taken
to the hospital. The police were also there, standing right next to him bleeding, but they did not investigate or follow anyone.
The day before the attack on the young Moroccan we had arranged a protest in the campus of the University demanding that the police investigated the attack
on the young Saharawi student. It was a circle protest where some students gave speeches about the attack and the non-investigation by the authorities and that
the right to self-determination is the only solution. We were surrounded by Moroccan intelligence forces at that time, taking photos of us and filming the ones
who were speaking. I was in charge of leading the conversation and had my pictures taken that day. I saw those photos a few days later during my interrogation.

Bow on your knee as a dog
The day the young Moroccan was injured, I was at home in my apartment together with Elbeur Elkantawi and other students. At 5pm, on Saturday, the police
attacked my apartment. We were five students in my apartment at that time: Elkantawi, Ahmed Baalli, Ali Charki and Al Oifi Ouakari and me. The police
knocked at the door and Elkantawi opened it.
The first policeman who entered the apartment had a gun in his hand. It was the first time I ever had a gun pointed directly at my face and I felt paralysed. All
the officers had guns and tazers. On the other hand, they had a metal stick called a "tonfga". There were about 12 or 14 officers. They were not wearing uniform;
they were wearing normal clothes.
Whilst shouting – "Sons of Polisario! Sons of separatists! Sons of betrayers! Sons of Algeria!" - the officers entered the apartment and started beating us. All of
us were handcuffed and dragged out of the apartment. The officers didn’t cover my face when they took us out the apartment - unlike the others. When I entered
the street, I could see a crowd of people staring at us and people taking pictures of us. The pictures were later used in the Moroccan media as part of the
propaganda; stating that Morocco had arrested known criminals of the regime – terrorists and murderers.
The police put us in the back of a van and drove us to another apartment where another group of officers had already attacked another group of students. When
sitting in the back of the van, we could feel the terror. None of us dared to speak or move. No one understood what was going on. No one knew where we were
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going. No one knew why we had been taken. We all felt lost, while at the same time being beaten in the back of the van - a white van with no windows, and big
enough to torture people inside.
I was held in the police station for four days: two days upstairs and two days downstairs. Some of us only stayed for three days in the police station, but I stayed
four days as my further arrest was ordered on the third day.
In the beginning, we were all in one room. It was the same size as a living room, maybe around 15 square metres. At first, they only asked us our names, and
which tribe we belonged to. The police took all of our personal belongings like phone, money and so on. They also took our DNA and our fingerprints.
During my first interrogation I was taken to a small room. In this room one officer was already sitting waiting for me behind a desk. The officer was wearing
civilian clothes. When I sat down, he asked me what my name was, where I studied and where I was the day before. He asked me where I was when the accident
occurred. I asked him what accident. And he said with the young Moroccan. I answered that I was at home in my apartment. The police asked me how I knew,
and I said that the news was already on Facebook. The officer was behaving calming, telling me that it was nothing to worry about. That everything would be
okay. He then asked me who had been leading the protests carried out by the Saharawi students, and if I was a part of it. I answered him that I am a student at
the university and that I am an activist. The officer asked me if I have ever been to such a protest before, and whether I was the one leading it. I answered yes.
The officer asked me if the protest was against the young Moroccan. I told him the truth. That the protest had been in public and that it was about the attack on
the young Saharawi student. The officer continued by asking me about my family. How many members. My father’s job. Where I lived. If I was renting an
apartment or living on the campus. What I studied and which year I was in. He continued asking me who I knew amongst the students that had been arrested.
About my political opinions. If I belonged to a political party, and whether I had ever been to the Saharawi refugee camps. When the interrogation ended, he
sent me back to what I call the "freezing room" or the room with the chairs.
The second time I was taken to a different kind of interrogation with three officers. When I entered the room, the officer closest to me said "Bow on your knee
as a dog". The officers forced my head down to the floor and started to insult me, my family and my parents. They started to try to strip my pants off, threatening
to make me sit on a sharp object. They would drag my face up and slap me in the face. They would beat me with a long metal stick on my thighs. I can’t count
how many times I was slapped and beaten. During the beatings, the officers asked me about my relationship with Omar Buslan, 87 the Polisario Representative
in Gran Canarias, and my relationship with the other students. The officers asked me how I got money, and who was supporting me financially, saying that it is
impossible for me to have this kind of money myself. At the same time as the officers were beating me and asking questions, a third officer was searching the
information on my phone. I told the officers that the students are independent, and that they do not have any contact with any of the leaders. In the end, the
police didn’t find anything interesting on my phone. I was later taken back to the "freezing room" and could see that immediately after I was taken out another
student was taken to the same room. Some of the students was filmed during the torture. As a sort of extra humiliation. I was not filmed.
In the “freezing room” we were left in the same position, motionless and not allowed to speak and without food or water. At around 2 or 3am, four secret
investigation officers arrived. Each officer went to a separate room and we were in turn sent to each of the intelligence officers. All four officers asked exactly
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the same questions but changed the order of the questions. Your name, your personal information, your relationship with Polisario, your relationship with the
student organization, your relationship with the arrested students, and your opinion about the Western Sahara cause. The questions had nothing to do with the
accident or the attack on the young Moroccan. I finished with all four of them maybe around 5am in the morning.
The next day, around 10am, I was taken together with four other students out of the "freezing room" and down the hallway. All of us were taken into a room.
When I entered the room, the officer sitting in front of me told me that if I was willing to sign a document, I would be given provisional release and would be
free to go. According to the document, I was to work for the Moroccan police as a spy and gather information for the police about the student organization in
the university. I answered the officers that I already have a job in a small store in the city of Tan Tan, and that I was quite occupied already with this job. I smiled
whilst saying it and the officer was – not surprisingly – annoyed. He turned to the officer who had taken me there and said, "You need to repeat the investigation
with this one", before he put away the document and found a new document before saying "You need to sign these police files". I refused of course, saying that
I needed to read them. The officer just smiled before he winked at the officer standing behind me, who started to beat me on the head. I don’t know how long I
was beaten before I eventually signed the documents, without reading them. When I had signed, they gave me another document to sign. This document stated
that the investigation had been conducted lawfully, that I had been given food, and that I had been treated well. I was forced to sign that document as well.
I later learnt that the other four students were released. I don’t know if they signed any papers. None of them had any relationship with the activist students or
our actions. They were just in the apartment when we were arrested. In the wrong place at the wrong time. After having signed the documents, I was taken
downstairs to the basement. There were about 50 people in the basement. The cell was very crowded, and was overflowing with drugs, alcohol and criminals.
Everyone who had been arrested that weekend. In the basement, there were no blankets, no beds. Just an extremely dirty, empty room with too many people,
stuck on top of each other. This was my third day of being investigated.
On the fourth day, I was taken to the court to be presented in front of the investigative judge. At that time, my family still didn’t know that I had been arrested
or where I was. I was taken in front of the judge together with Ali Charki and another student. It was around 7 or 8 pm, and we had been waiting in the basement
of the court the whole day. The investigative judge asked me last. His first question was "What is your relationship with the dead person?". I asked the judge
"Who is dead and what person do you mean? I don’t even know the reason for my arrest". But, at that time we understood that the young Moroccan was dead.
The investigative judge ignored my question and continued: "You were the one that hit him". I understood then that the judge was only trying to confirm what
was already written in the police records. The investigative judge said that this accident involved 40 Saharawi students as a sort of threat against any students
who dared to even think about protesting about our arrest. But even the idea of 15 students involved in one accident is impossible. They just wanted a reason to
send people to prison. Some of us were not even in Marrakesh when it happened. But according to the judge, we had all given a confession that we had signed
and that was evidence enough. What’s even more absurd is that the exact same story was written in both mine and Elbeur Elkantawi´s confession. The exact
same crime. The exact same fantasy of a story. The only thing that was different was the name.
But we were still sentenced. Me to 3 years and Elkantawi to 10 years. I told the judge that what he was reading from is a document that I was forced to sign
under torture and that I had never read that document, and that the document was not a record of anything that I had ever said. It’s only a product of the
imagination of the officers who arrested me. The judge replied that this is impossible, "You are in Marrakesh." I continued by saying to the judge that I demanded
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a medical examination. That the court had to investigate my allegations upon torture. The judge told me that I could ask for this in prison and ordered my
detention.

Even the guards hated us
We were taken to Oudaya prison at around 3am in the morning. 88 All of us were taken to different blocks of the prison. I was taken to block A together with two
other students. I was held in cell number 10. The others in cell number 9 and 14. When I arrived in my cell, I found that there were only 12 beds, but 18 people
in the cell, 6 of the detainees were sleeping on the floor. I was so tired as I hadn’t slept for four days, that I immediately lay down on the floor, and fell asleep.
The next morning, at around 9 am, I was woken up by a guard saying: "Get up! This is prison not your home!"
The first one that received the news of us being in the prison was Mohammed Hafed. 89 He had heard the news that some Saharawi students had been arrested,
and sent to Oudaya prison, so in the morning he came searching for us. Mohammed Hafed was in the same block as me, held in cell number 8. Mohammed
Hafed came to us and took us to eat breakfast. He asked us about the reason for our arrest, and we answered him that we are student activists in the university.
He started giving us advice. He told us how to behave around the Moroccan prisoners, to keep a distance to them. He also tried to comfort us. Saying this is the
duty and destiny of being an activist. This is the reaction from the regime. He told us not to be ashamed or afraid. That this is what everyone before us had also
been through. I was later called by the guards to take my picture and fingerprints. When I returned, Mohammed Hafed had brought me some blankets to borrow,
until my family was able to visit me.
Later that day I was able to use the prison phone in order to call my father. I talked to my father and my mother and explained that I had been arrested. My
parents already knew and told me that my brother was already on his way to Marrakesh to visit me. My family hadn’t been informed by the police, but the police
had called the police station in Assa and asked questions about me. In that police station, someone mopping the floors had overheard the conversation, and told
my parents. Also, the news of the murder of the young Moroccan was already on national television. The Moroccan media was already portraying us as criminals,
murderers, enemies of the regime. Agents being trained in Cuba and receiving money from foreign powers. Separatists, trying to break the Moroccan Kingdom.
That gave us a bad image in front of the Moroccan prisoners. It made us a target from the first day. The prisoners were already seeing us as criminals. Even the
guards hated us.
On the second day my brother came to visit me. He started to cry the moment he saw me. I didn’t know how to respond. I couldn’t cry or show that I was sad
or broken down. I knew that my brother would tell my parents about my situation, and I didn’t want them to worry about me. My brother had brought me normal
stuff, like shampoo, milk, food and water. He didn’t know what I would need in prison. So, I told him what I needed, and asked him to bring me cigarettes,
explaining that this is the only thing that you can use in order to buy stuff in the prison. My brother asked me if I was tortured. I lied and said no, that everything
was okay, so he wouldn’t tell my parents that I had been tortured. I couldn’t bear the thought of my parents knowing.
Oudaya prison is located close to the city of Marrakesh.
Mohammed Hafed was arrested following a demonstration in Tan Tan in 2008, sentenced to 15 years in prison. Mohamed Hafed met with all the members of the Student Group in prison, and in many ways took on a
father role for the young Saharawi activists.
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When I returned from the visit, I was waiting in line to have my things searched in order to take them into the prison. When I was waiting in line, I turned to the
left and I could see a cell. The door of the cell was open, and I could see two Moroccan prisoners hanging from the ceiling. They were being beaten with sticks.
Their hands were handcuffed to the door of the cell, dangling in the air. It was a torture room. The first thing I could think was that this is what was awaiting
me, and the fear and the darkness of the prison started to take hold.
When I left the line, and my things had been searched, I went to the shop in the prison in order to collect the food that I had bought. I had bought fish in a box.
I was given the food on a plate, because I wasn’t allowed to take the box. The guy in charge of the shop asked me for my prison number. When I told him, he
asked me if I was a murderer. I told him no, I am still under investigation and that he shouldn’t call me a murderer. We started to yell at each other, and the
overseer intervened. He told the guy "This is a student. You should not talk to him in the same way you talk to the other people in this prison". This was one of
the worst things. Because of the Moroccan propaganda against us at the time, there was like a wall between us and the other prisoners. It was not possible to
speak to them, even the prisoners that were convicted of murder, rape or stealing. To them, we the Saharawis were separatists and murderers.
On the third day in prison, I submitted a complaint asking for medical attention, just as the investigative judge had told me to do. I also wrote a complaint to the
Moroccan National Commission for Human Rights (CNDH). The third complaint was sent to the Ministry of Justice. I gave all three complaints to a guard.
When I asked about the receipts for the complaint being filed, I learnt that the guard had simply thrown my complaints in the trash.
After a while, I sent a request to the prison director to be able to take my exams. And after 15 days, I was sent together with Elbeur Elkantawi to the prison of
Bomharas in Marrakesh to take my exams. Bomharas prison is a very old prison. Maybe the oldest prison in Morocco. When we arrived, we found the prison
director waiting for us. The prison director asked us about our tribe, and which city we come from. He sent us to the student section of the prison, in cell number
4. Cell number 4 already held 10 prisoners. In this cell, there were four prisoners sentenced to life for murder. There was also a Saharawi student sentenced to
one year in prison, and one student from the leftist movement sentenced to four years. It was a very small cell, and very dirty. It had only one toilet and no
shower. There was only one sink that you could drink and clean from. The conditions were very bad; but at least the prison director would send educated prison
guards to the section holding students. The prisoners were also different. The ones sentenced to life had started to study in the prison, so even if they were not
students before, they tried to improve their situation. In the student section of the prison, there was only one prison phone for almost 30 students. Some older
prisoners were also held with the students. In total, there were maybe around 75 people being held in that block. I had one visit from my family when I was
there. It was hard for my family, my friends and for me during those 15 days I was held there. I was not used to that kind of rules and orders, or the conditions
in general. I tried to just focus on my studies. I tried to imagine myself being in the university, instead of being behind bars.
During the exam period I often found myself sitting with Elkantawi discussing a way to change the Moroccan propaganda against us. It was hurting us. Both
inside and outside of the prison. It even hurt our families, and it spread fear amongst our friends. We wanted to change it and decided to try to send information
about ourselves to the outside world, explaining why we were arrested. The first one to do this was Elkantawi. He sent information about himself and his
background to the outside world through students. The letter was published on Facebook and by the Saharawi media. The students in the universities started to
publish the letter and share it. I published my story five months after my arrest.
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One of the things we were also constantly discussing was how to find a way so we could all be together. We were always talking about starting a hunger strike.
I wanted to wait, saying that we didn’t know the conditions of the prison yet. That it was too early. We also thought about our families outside suffering on the
outside, and how they had to travel for days in order to visit us, only to see us for four or five minutes. 90 Our families were also being prevented from giving us
medicine. They had to wait for weeks in order to give us supplies. So, I said we needed to wait. I asked other prisoners how they had achieved their demands
and to learn from them. I also called and asked about the Gdeim Izik prisoners, in order to learn how they had achieved their demands.
When we finished our exams, we were sent back to Oudaya prison. Since we had been separated into different blocks, we started to call our families in order to
receive information about each other. We decided to prepare for a hunger strike, with our main demand being to be brought together in one cell. We also
demanded open visits, to use the phone, to have longer visits, and the right to study. The right to study was important, because sometimes we were not called
for our exams and we were not provided with the books needed.
We eventually started an open-ended hunger strike that was to last for 37 days. When we presented the complaint, giving our reason for the hunger strike, the
guards didn’t react at all. They ignored us completely and turned to the other prisoners in order to punish us. The other prisoners had been given orders to attack
us. In my cell, there were 10 prisoners. I was afraid what they could do to me, so I asked to change the cell to number 11. Number 11 was the cell where the
drug addicts were being held. Even though the prisoners in Number 11 were not stable and were using drugs, they would not attack anyone, and were actually
nice. "Continue Saharawi" they used to tell me. After a while they changed, trying to tell me to eat, that they wouldn’t tell the guards that I broke the hunger
strike. Saying that they didn’t want me to die because of the enemy of the people - meaning the regime.
On day two of the hunger strike, I already started to feel dizzy and was already in pain. On day 10, the guards started to ask around, trying to figure out if we
were eating. When they realized that we didn’t eat, they started to be worried. A nurse started to come and check up on us. Checking our blood pressure and our
weight. When we were taken to the doctor, she always tried to convince us to end the hunger strike, saying that it was bad for our health. Saying that the time
in prison will pass, but our health problems would last, trying to change our minds. One time the prison director came to me. He promised to make some calls,
and that I would be given better conditions, and even register for my master’s degree if I ended the hunger strike. But he could only promise me, not all of us.
They always used tricks to try to separate us, divide us. The head of section used to call me up in front of the others when I was discussing with the students.
Trying to make my friends doubt me, by only calling my name. At the same time, trying to convince me that I would get anything I wanted, if I would just end
the hunger strike. But the other students also knew the game of the oppressor.
My health was rapidly deteriorating. I remember one night I had very bad stomach pains. At around 4am, my cellmates started to yell for the guards. The guards
said that we could not wake up the nurse and the doctors at this time and told my cellmates to just throw water at my face and carry me to the door so I could
breathe some air. In the morning, I was carried to the hospital wing, and checked by the doctor. She tried to give me intravenous injections, but I refused. On
the outside, our families were constantly submitting complaints on our behalf, sending them to the King Prosecutor, the prison administration and to the
Moroccan human rights council (CNDH). Our families were also protesting in the cities where we came from, in Guelmim, in Assa, in Tan Tan, in El Aaiún.
The students were also demonstrating in Rabat, Agadir and in Marrakesh to show their solidarity and to raise awareness of our case. It gave us courage to see
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that students on the outside were supporting us, trying to challenge the Moroccan propaganda in the media. Slowly, people were starting to look at us as political
prisoners and not murderers. This change gave us the courage we needed to continue the hunger strike in order to change our prison conditions.
After 35 days on hunger strike, we still hadn’t received any response from the prison director, so we decided not to drink water and sugar. Ali Charki had already
decided not to drink water and sugar and had already been taken to the hospital. After one day without water and sugar, some of the stuents, amongst them
Brahim Moussayih, Salek Baber and Aziz El Ouahidi also passed out and were taken to the hospital. Once the students started to pass out - being sent to the
emergency room of the hospital - the prison director started to become concerned. He came to us and said that he was ready to meet our demands, but we refused.
We told him that we would not stop until the other detained students were brought back to the prison and we were united. The prison director begged us to at
least drink water, and then the students would be returned. Before that, we had had meetings with the prison director, but we never received any guarantee that
our demands would be met. Even the investigative judge came and told us to stop the hunger strike, and everything would be okay, but again without any
guarantee.
On day 37, the students returned from the hospital and the prison director held a meeting with all of us. He said that he had been given direct orders not to let us
stay in the same block, so he separated us into two groups. Some of us were sent to block B, and some to Block D. I was sent to block B, together with Brahim
Moussayih, Ahmed Baalli, Hamza Errami and Mustapha Burgaa. But we did achieve longer family visits, open visits with the students on the outside, access to
the prison phone, and the right to study. And, even though we were separated into two blocks, we were still together as a group. We were constantly playing
together and even made a football team. In the prison, we played under the name of the Saharawi students, and the other prisoners started to call us the "Students
of Polisario". This time not in a bad but in a funny way.
***
Our relationship with the Moroccans slowly started to get better. We started to help the Moroccan prisoners with writing complaints or demands, since many of
them could not write. Sometimes we would give them our time on the phone, since one of us would talk on behalf of all of us. We always tried to act like a
family. None of us should feel alone. What broke us was when we received the news of someone on the outside dying. My grandfather and two of my uncles
died when I was held in the prison. But it was the news of the death of Abdel Rahim Badri that left all of us paralyzed. None of us spoke for weeks after receiving
the news of Badri.
At the same time, we were always working to keep the gains we had made. The guards constantly tried to push us, to make us react. They hated the fact that we
had received privileges. We always tried not to react, to keep calm. We knew that as soon as we reacted, they could take our rights away.
My father never accepted the news of having his youngest son in prison. One time when he came to visit me, he was sick. He told me: "I am afraid that I will
die before you’re released". That visit broke my heart. I tried to convince my father that everything was going to be okay. I tried to tell him that it’s up to God
what happens now, and that no one knows who will win or who will die. I went back to the cell after my father’s visit and told the students what had happened.
All of them tried to calm me down and said that nothing will happen. They said prison is a path that you are given when you choose to be an activist.
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You can pick all the flowers, but you will never be able to stop the advance of the spring
One of the things we hated the most about going to court was being treated like a criminal. We were always surrounded by police cars and motorcycles. Once
we entered the city even more cars and motorcycles were added. It was a sort of sign to the city showing that dangerous criminals were coming, and the Moroccan
media ate it all up. One of the things we used in order to break the media propaganda was to wear our traditional costumes as a way of showing our identity as
Saharawi. In the court we would also shout political slogans trying to force the court to see us as Saharawi and as political prisoners and show to the international
observers what the court case was all about. We were constantly being filmed inside the courtroom. Even in the basement secret agents would take pictures and
film us.
The first feeling I felt during the first trial was pride. We could all hear the chanting from the people protesting outside of the court. We could hear all our friends
protesting for our freedom. So, we were constantly looking forward to the court case so that we could listen and hear our friends and families outside. During
the first trial we could tell that the judge and police were shocked. They did not expect that it would be like this, or that there would be any kind of solidarity
with us from those outside. They didn’t expect us to be chanting, that we would be that brave, knowing very well the punishment we would receive once we
were back in the prison. The judge therefore quickly postponed the trial, and we were taken back to the basement. Before that however, we had taken the
opportunity to chant that the trial was illegal and shouted for the release of the Gdeim Izik prisoners. 91 For us, we didn’t care too much about the punishment.
We only cared about breaking the silence. To break the fear. The court was the only place where we could raise our voices for the international observers and
make the international community understand the suffering of our people.
After every court session we would discuss for hours what had happened and what we should do next. We would also have a visit from our families. We would
ask them about the protests outside of the prison, the nationality of the international observers, what the international observers had asked them about and what
they had answered. One time, when we were in the prison of Bomharas, 92 the prison director refused to let us go to the visiting room. We started to question
him, and in response, he called the guards. Once the guards arrived, they handcuffed all of us and started to beat us. Some of us were injured. My left hand was
injured. Aziz El Ouahidi’s leg was injured when they were kicking him with their boots, while Brahim Moussayih and Elbeur Elkantawi were both injured had
injuries to their faces. But we didn’t react to the beating fearing what the consequences might be.
When waiting for the sentence of the Court of First Instance I was expecting that at least one or two would be released. We also didn’t think that all of us would
be given the same sentence. We thought that maybe some of us would get months, some years, and that some would be released. I was sure that this had to be
the only solution for the court. I had never been able to give a testimony. The judge only asked: "where were you in the accident", and when I replied: "I wasn’t
there", I was immediately cut off. So, in the end I was never given any time to give a testimony to the court. The judge only read the police records. In my mind
The trail of the so-called Gdeim Izik prisoners was happening at the same time as the trial of the Student Group. The Gdeim Izik trial was commencing in front of the Court of Appeal in Salé from December 2016
until July 2017, whereas the court case of the Student Group was correspondingly commencing in front of the Court of First Instance of Marrakech, lasting from July 2016 until July 2017. As referred, the Gdeim Izik
group consists of prominent Saharawi human rights defenders, political activists, journalists, former political prisoners and organizers of the peaceful protest camp Gdeim Izik. They were all arrested, tortured and
detained in response to their political opinions and their exercise of freedom of assembly. They were all sentenced on the basis of police records (confessions) signed under torture.
92
Bomharas is a prison located in the city center of Marrakesh and thus closer to the courts of Marrakesh. The Student Group was on numerous occasions transferred to this prison in connection with their trial held in
front of the Court of First Instance/Appeal in Marrakesh.
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the documents that I had been beaten into signing could not be enough to sentence me to anything. But I was still sentenced to three years in prison. We never
expected that students would be sentenced to a total of 76 years in prison altogether. But there was no mercy from the judge – or those directing him.
Just before sentence was passed, I recognized one of the lawyers, representing the victim, as one of the girls that I had studied with during my first year of law
school. She greeted me, and I smiled at her and said: "Good luck". I wanted to ask her whether she thought I was a criminal, but I quickly changed my mind.
She understood what I meant by simply saying good luck. After that, she never talked during the trial, and after the sentence was delivered, she wrote a post on
Facebook stating that the sentence was illegal. I told Elbeur Elkantawi about it afterwards, and we laughed about it, remembering a scene we had watched in a
comedy: "Sadia, you became a lawyer? And you are turning the law against me?" She was attacked on Facebook by the Amazigh students after that. They even
made a Facebook group about her supporting murderers.
When we returned to the prison after being sentenced, we were all shocked. The next morning, we tried to talk with the ones who had been sentenced to 10 years
imprisonment. We promised them that we would not leave them in this situation alone. That they shouldn’t worry, and not think about the sentence, but have
hope for the appeal court. Mohammed Dadda was the one who took the sentence hardest. Abdelmoula El Hafidi took it hard as well. He was the oldest brother
in his family, and therefore the one supporting his family. After the sentence was given, we called our families and asked them to come and support us. We tried
to figure out what to do next. One of the things we discussed was changing the strategy, and demanding being given time to speak. If the judge didn’t give us
the time to give our testimonies, we would remain silent, and refuse to answer. We didn’t want to make the same mistake during the appeal.
Before the appeal started, we had a visit from the Saharawi lawyers. 93 Mohammed Fadel Lilly, who had spent 16 years in a secret prison, started to guide us.
His advice on how to confront the Moroccan occupation regime gave us new energy to resist. During the trial, Mohammed Fadel Lilly embarrassed the court.
The dates in the police records were wrong. We were arrested on the 24 January, but in the police records, it was stated 25 January. So, it looked like we had
been kidnapped for one day. He also challenged the media campaign against us, saying that it was a breach of the presumption of innocence.
During the appeal trial we were finally allowed to give a testimony. I started my testimony by saluting the Saharawi people, the Polisario and all prisoners held
in the darkness of the prison walls. I saluted all those who had come to support us, and I urged my innocence in front of the judge. I also turned to the family of
the young Moroccan and offered my condolences. 94
After having offered my condolences I turned to the judge and denied the accusations against me, saying that I had been arbitrarily detained on 24 January. I
explained that my apartment in Marrakesh had been broken into, that I had been beaten by officers wearing civilian clothes, been insulted by the officers, and
that I was held for four days whilst being subjected to torture in an atmosphere full of terror and fear. I told the judge that my family hadn’t been informed of
my arrest; and that I had been forced to sign confessions under torture. I told the judge that my illegal arrest was in violation of Morocco’s international
obligation.
Saharawi lawyers refers to prominent Saharawi human rights defenders and lawyers acting as defense lawyers for Saharawi political prisoners. Several of these Saharawi lawyers have themselves been subjected to
enforced disappearances during the times of war (1975-1991) and remains some of the greatest heroes amongst us, defending their clients at great personal risk.
94
The family of the young Moroccan was present during the appeal trial of the students. During the appeal proceedings held, all students offered their condolences to the family of the victim and urged the Moroccan
court – and the Moroccan King Prosecutor – to investigate the attack on the young Moroccan.
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"This, Mr. President, is not consistent with the conditions for a fair trial, because a fair trial starts from the very first day of detention. Mr. President,
unfortunately, I consider my arrest as evidence of failure that cannot be justified to the family of the victim nor to me. Because, Mr. President, I am also
a victim of a criminal act".
I reminded the judge that the reason for my arrest was my student activism, and ended with saying, "Mr. President, you can pick all the flowers, but you will
never be able to stop the advance of the spring".
The trial only lasted for one day, and then they called us back to the courtroom in the evening. We could feel that the judge and the others next to him were
confused. It was not easy for the judge to give us harder sentences, so we all thought that we would be given the same. In the first instance court, we had
answered the judge with singing the Saharawi revolutionary anthem when the verdict landed. We did the same this time. But the atmosphere was different. This
time, we were surrounded by more police, more intelligence forces and even SWAT agents.95
After the appeal most of us tried to focus on our exams. We didn’t want to think about the court or the sentence that had been given. For the ones sentenced to
10 years we constantly tried to make them think about something else. 96 We made them cook for days, made them play football or brought them new books.
Just so they wouldn’t think about the long sentences. One day I learnt that I had passed my exams and obtained my bachelor's degree. I had called one of my
friends and given him my student number. My friend congratulated me on achieving my degree and told me that both Elbeur Elkantawi and I had passed. The
students threw a party to celebrate us passing the exams. We made a huge meal, with yoghurts, nuts and fruit. It was delicious and made us forget about the
prison for a little while.

The prisons of all prisons
After a while we got the news of our transfer for the exams. Elbeur Elkantawi, Al Oifi Ouakari and Mustapha Burgaa and I were the first to be transferred.
Burgaa and I were sent to Tiznit prison, 97 Al Oifi was sent to Ait Melloul prison, and Elkantawi was sent to Bouizakarne prison.
When we arrived at Tiznit prison the prison director was waiting for us. He was a little bit nice and a little bit strict. The prison was small, with only one block.
I was held in cell number 4. It was a large cell, holding 46 prisoners altogether. There were only two toilets for all of us, and people were smoking a lot in the
cell. After two days we asked for a meeting with the prison director. Mustapha Burgaa entered first, and I entered afterwards. When I entered the office of the
prison director I sat down in a chair. The prison director ordered me to get back up, and I replied, "This is not your house, you are employed here, and I am a
95
96
97

The Court of Appeal confirmed the sentence of the first instance, sentencing Aomar Ajna to three years in prison.
Elbeur Elkantawi, Aziz El Ouahidi, Mohammed Dadda and Abdelmoula El Hafidi was sentenced to 10 years. The four students remain imprisoned.
Tiznit prison is located in the south of Morocco.
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prisoner". We talked for almost 30 minutes before the prison director said, “I gave you too much time, in these 30 minutes I could have met 30 prisoners”. But
in the end, he promised us that we would be able to have visits from our families.
When it was the time for a family visit, I entered the visitors’ room and met my father. The prison director approached us and tried to talk with my father in the
Berber language. I told the prison director that my father does not speak Berber, and that he shouldn’t talk to my father in this way. The visit lasted for 20
minutes, but half of the time it was the director who was speaking to my father. The prison director had promised me 40 minutes, but I only had 20 minutes.
It was six months since I had seen my family, and the last visit had only been with my brother. I hadn’t seen my father in almost a year, since he had been sick
for a very long time and it took days for my family to travel the long distance. After that I was furious and devasted. I decided to go on a hunger strike together
with Burgaa. After a week the regional director came to visit us and asked us what we wanted. One of our demands was to change to another cell. We also
demanded more time with our families, to receive medical attention and to register in the workshops for the students. We didn’t get any promises but were later
sent to the hospital wing of the prison. The prison director refused to accept any of our demands and was at the same time afraid that all of the prisoners would
start to demand different things, so on day 18 of our hunger strike, he sent me to Ait Melloul prison. 98 The prison of all prisons.
***
When I arrived in Ait Melloul prison I found the guards waiting for me. The guards tried to force me to end the hunger strike. Saying "This is Ait Melloul prison,
have you not heard about it? This is the real prison". According to Morocco, Ait Melloul prison is a prison meant for underaged prisoners, where have different
types of activities. That’s what they say, but that is not what happens.
After my arrival, I was sent to the hospital wing of the prison. The hospital wing is not far from the female wing. From my room in the hospital wing I had a
window looking straight out into the square for the women. The women would never let me sleep. Every morning they would wake up early and start to sing.
And if they didn’t sing, they would argue and scream at each other. The female prisoners also had children who would go out and play early in the morning.
And when the children fought the mothers would also fight. I hated every second of it. After five days I passed out. It was day 23 of my hunger strike. A nurse
came to check on me and brought a doctor. When they took my blood test, I passed out again.
Every day the guards would come and try to convince me to stop the hunger strike. One day, one of the guards told me that in Morocco we have millions of
people. If you die, it doesn’t affect anything. One person gone is also one problem gone. I answered him, "First of all, I am not Moroccan. And if I died, my
family and my people would not let my story stop here in prison". After a week I got my first phone call. The guards were standing next to me when I was
talking to my father, but at least I got to inform him that I had been transferred to Ait Melloul. My family was shocked by the news that I had been transferred,
thinking that I was still in Tiznit prison. For them it was easier with me being in Tiznit prison, since my brother worked in that city.

Ait Melloul is located close to the city of Agadir in Morocco. All students have reported stories of inhumane treatment, racial discrimination and practices of torture from within this prison. Three of the students
referred to in this report, Mohammed Dadda, Abdelmoula El Hafidi and Al-Hussein El-Bashir Ibrahim, is currently held in this prison. Several of the members of the Gdeim Izik group is also held in this prison,
currently suffering under inhumane treatment and isolation.
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Later my brother came and visited me in Ait Melloul prison. He tried to convince me to stop the hunger strike. My brother knew how hard it was for my parents
when I was on a hunger strike. But I didn’t dare to stop. I told my brother that the conditions in the prison didn’t allow me to stop the hunger strike. If I stopped,
I was sure to be living in hell. All of us knew how bad Ait Melloul was, and I was fearing that as soon as I stopped the hunger strike it would get even worse.
My brother submitted a complaint against the prison director in Tiznit prison after that – since he was the one who had sent me to Ait Melloul.
When I met with the prison director in Ait Melloul I told him that I demanded to have my own cell, I wanted twenty minutes on the phone each week and enough
time for visits. I also wanted to use the store every 15th day and to be allowed to go out into the yard for more than one hour a day. He would only accept three
of my demands: the visits, the prison phone and for me to have my own cell. He also told me to be patient. That he would transfer me to Bouizakarne prison,
closer to my family, in one or two months. In the end I didn’t get anything, whilst knowing that the prison could easily send me to the isolation cell or punish
me in other ways. After 28 days on hunger strike, I stopped.
***
Some of the students 99 and some of the Gdeim Izik prisoners 100 were already being held in Ait Melloul prison. In the visits they always tried to separate us,
trying to not let us meet each other. They would bring the Gdeim Izik prisoners first and let me enter once the Gdeim Izik prisoners had left. It left me completely
isolated. The food was also horrible in Ait Melloul. You were always given too little food. The reason for this was that the prison wanted us to buy food from
the prison store. And when we submitted a complaint the situation only got worse.
In Ait Melloul the feeling of fear was painted on the walls. The feeling of fear - of terror - was everywhere. And it was dirty. There were not even enough toilets.
Health treatment was almost non-existent, and you only went to the doctors if it was an emergency. If you had a headache you would punch your head in the
wall rather than see the doctor. Even if your family brought you medicine the prison director would take it. I always thought that he sold it to someone.
But it was the constant silence that brought the constant feeling of fear. A prison is normally filled with constant noise from all the prisoners. But not Ait Melloul.
In Ait Melloul the silence is terrorizing you and only broken by the screams of prisoners getting tortured. The guards would drag the prisoners being punished
out into the hall or to the showers to beat them. The screams carried through the walls and were the only thing that ever broke the silence. I tried to write
complaints to the minister of justice explaining that Ait Melloul was not how the prison director described it. Other prisoners also joined in and added their name
to the complaint. Since they couldn’t write themselves, I also tried to write for them. But the complaints were never responded to.
As soon as the prison director learned about the complaints that I was submitting he came to me and said: "If you want to play with me, I will show you how
the prison director can play". After that I was transferred to Okacha prison in Casablanca together with Mohammed Dadda. We had been told that we were going
to be sent to Bouzarkarn prison, but after a harsh day of travelling from 5am to 8pm, we would finally reach Okacha prison.
The following members of the Student Group was at some point held in Ait Melloul prison: Aomar Ajna, Brahim Mouyssaih, Hamza Errami, Salek Baber, Ali Charki, Aziz El Ouahidi, Mohammed Dadda and
Abdelmoula El Hafidi.
100
As mentioned, the Gdeim Izik prisoners relates to a group of prominent Saharawi activist imprisoned following the violent dismantlement of the Gdeim Izik camp in 2010. Mohammed Bani, Brahim Ismaili, Sidi
Ahmed Lemjeyid and Mohammed Embarek Lefkir, all members of the Gdeim Izik group, are currently held in the prison of Ait Melloul.
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When we arrived in Okacha prison both Mohammed and I were carefully searched, before being taken to cell number 5. Abdelmoula El Hafidi was also held in
this prison at that time, since he was taking his masters at the university. He was being held in cell number 8. The minute we had left our things in our cell, we
went to find him, and found him praying the Maghrib prayer. After prayer he looked at me and simply laughed, "Weren't you in Ait Melloul? How did you come
here? I never expected you to come here". The next day I went to call my family. I told them not to worry, I would be released soon. Despite the distance, this
prison was much better than the constant suffering of the hell called Ait Melloul. But still, it was also suffering for me. Once again, I would go to a new prison
with new orders and new conditions. After a discussion with the prison guards we started to understand that our transfer was due to a form of education program
being held at the prison, intended for Islamist and for prisoners of conscience. Despite numerous attempts to force us to participate in the program, we refused
each time.
In this prison I also met the former prison director of Oudaya. He remembered me from earlier and was nice to me asking me if I would stay until my sentence
was finished. I asked him to transfer me back to Ait Melloul prison trying to explain that it is closer to my family. The prison director agreed in the end, but I
was transferred to Oudaya prison instead, where I stayed until I was released.

The corner of the prison is built for us
Once I arrived in Oudaya prison, the first person I met was Mohammed Dadda. When I arrived, he hugged me and said: "You are the one with bad luck",
referring to my many arbitrary transfers. After all, I was supposed to be in Ait Melloul. In Oudaya, Dadda lived with me in the same cell: cell number 2 in block
D.
I found that all the guards and the people who had been working in Oudaya had been changed. The block had also changed. Before, only students were living
there. Now, it was filled with other prisoners. The person in charge of the block was the same as before and we didn’t have any troubles with him. However, the
one above him, the president himself, didn’t like what we had managed to achieve and wanted to prevent us from receiving any kind of privileges. After a few
days he came to me and said that they had orders to transfer me back to Ait Melloul prison. He told me to gather my stuff. Once I had done so and was standing
ready in the hall, he told me that it was postponed and that they would come back for me. It never was an order for my transferral. It was a threat they used to
scare me with, to prevent me from taking any action.
After a while they brought the other students scheduled for exams to the same block. Aziz El Ouahidi from Bouizakarne; and Salek Baber and Al Oifi Ouakari
from Ait Melloul. Once the students arrived, they immediately tried to separate us. We responded by demanding to be together. The first guard we asked refused.
But the guard above him accepted our demand. He said to the other guard: "Just bring them together. It will make my job easier because every day they will ask
to be together, and they will drive me crazy going up and down between the cells. Just try to find an empty cell for them."
When we all met again it felt like I was reborn. Everyone sat down to tell each other about what had happened since we were separated. The first thing we talked
about was my many transfers. They all laughed. I think some of them even cried a little - they laughed so hard. Of the first transfer I had said that Al Oifi was
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like being transferred to hell, Ait Melloul, the really awful prison. But then I ended up going there myself.
And when Al Oifi Ouakari found out he laughed so hard he felt like he was free all over again. We had
missed each other enormously and we tried to tell each other about everything that had happened. About
what we had done. About the hunger strikes, what we had done wrong, trying to learn from each other’s
experiences. We also told each other about the people we had met in prison, the Gdeim Izik prisoners 101
and Mbarek Daoudi. 102
In our cell there were four other prisoners with us. One was from Marrakesh. We called him the cook,
because he was good in the kitchen. Another prisoner was a Moroccan settler who grew up in Boujdour and
the third was a Saharawi from Dakhla. The fourth was a painter, who said that he loved Saharawi and that
he wanted to do a painting of me.
***
During the time spent in Oudaya prison, I was constantly asking about Elbeur Elkantawi.
I missed Elkantawi a lot. I spent secondary school, high school, university and prison with him. He was like
my brother and I hadn’t seen him in such a long time. I was constantly asking questions about his health,
about the hunger strike and whether he was sick. They told me Elkantawi had suffered a lot when he was
on hunger strike, but I continued pushing for answers. Finally, they told me that when Elkantawi had been
on hunger strike, the prison director had come to him one day and said: "If you stop the hunger strike, we
will bring you Aomar". He knew about our close relationship.
We were all preparing for our release at that time and the guards were starting to cause problems for us.
Everything was a fight: to get a visit, to use the phone and to buy things from the store. We knew that we
couldn’t do anything about it. If we started to protest, they would punish the ones that we were leaving
behind in the prison. In that way the guards tried to break the relationship between us, even before we were
released. We tried to find a way to make life easier for those with 10-year sentences before leaving them
behind: to get them registered for exams or to make sure they had the right to study. We discussed our

A painting of Aomar Ajna painted by his Moroccan
cellmate. Private photo.

The Gdeim Izik prisoners refers to a group of prominent human rights activists arrested following the violent dismantlement of the protest camp Gdeim Izik in 2010. The Gdeim Izik prisoners were first presented in
front of a Military Court in 2013, before being presented in front of the Court of Appeal in Salé in 2016/2017. After the verdict fell on 19 July 2017, sentencing the Gdeim Izik prisoners to sentences ranging from 20
years to life in prison, the prisoners were dispersed into six different prisons in Morocco in September 2017. The transferral happened without any form of prior notice to the prisoners themselves, their families nor their
lawyers, and the prisoners were subsequently placed in prolonged solitary confinement and subjected to inhumane treatment. It is believed that the actions taken against the group formed retaliation against them due to
their open support for the right to self-determination for the people of Western Sahara during their court case; and as a mean to suppress the Saharawi people and to intimidate them from calling for the right to selfdetermination. The very same thing also happened to the Student Group after their appeal sentence. For this very reason, since both groups were dispersed, the students met with different members of the Student Group
and vice versa.
102
Mbarek Daoudi is a former Saharawi political prisoner who was detained in 2013 and later released in March 2019. The United Nations Working Group on Arbitrary Detention found in Opinion No. 60/2018 that the
arrest and detention of Mbarek Daoudi was arbitrary and concluded that the Moroccan judicial system had been used in order to silence dissidents of the Moroccan regime.
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release with those that had been sentenced to 10 years, to make sure they agreed with our plans - ensuring that we were all a group and were all in this together,
even though some of us would be outside and some of us would be inside the prison. 103 They didn’t like to talk about it - they didn’t like the feeling of being
left behind. But for us it was important to talk about it.
About a week before my release, I met Al-Hussein El-Bachir Ibrahim, "Saddam", in the hallway on my way back from a family visit. We already knew that he
was in the same prison as us, but we hadn’t managed to find him. This time I met him by sheer luck. I had just had a visit from my brother who had told me that
Saddam had been transferred from Spain and that he had been arrested and imprisoned. After the visit, on my way back to the cell, Salek Baber and Aziz El
Ouahidi were waiting for me. They asked me if I had managed to find Saddam, which I hadn’t at that point, but we stood waiting for him, hoping that he would
pass us on his way. We eventually found him in front of the hospital wing. When we finally met him, we all hugged him.
Saddam didn’t look good, but he was feeling strong. He wasn’t sad and broken like I was when I met him. It was the worst feeling I had throughout my whole
period in prison. I was up for release and my close friend was just arriving. At that time Saddam told me a phrase from a verse that all the students use in the
demonstrations and in the circle: "The corner of the prison is built for us". The whole verse goes like this:
"The son of the lions, the lion of the desert will never bow against torture.
We will never surrender to the darkness.
Torture me with any kind of colour you want.
The corner of the prison is built for me.
The scaffold is built high for us.
Torture me with different kinds of colours.
Because the people are rising up and will never kneel."

Four of the members of the Student Group – Elbeur Elkantawi, Mohammed Dadda, Aziz El Ouahidi and Abdelmoula El Hafidi – remains imprisoned. In January 2019, Al-Hussein El-Bachir Ibrahim was also
arrested, later sentenced to 12 years in prison, currently awaiting his appeal.
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I asked Saddam about the conditions in Spain. 104 Saddam
answered that he had suffered a lot in Spain and that he had been
beaten by the police and placed in isolation. In response he had
eventually gone on hunger strike. The Spanish police hadn’t
cared about him being on a hunger strike, and just sent him back
to Morocco. When he arrived in Morocco the secret agents
arrested him the minute he got off the plane.
The night before I was going to be released, I couldn’t sleep. I
kept wondering how I was going to be able to say goodbye. As
much as I was happy about being released, I felt sad that I was
leaving my friends behind.
The guards came that night and told us that we needed to be
ready at 5 am. When the guards came, they started to call us one
by one. The guard called for the other students; and then
suddenly they stopped calling. I panicked. I thought maybe they
had fabricated a new charge against me. The other students were
making fun of me saying "Uh-oh, you have another charge".
Then, after what felt like an eternity, they called my name.

A picture from the reception held following the release of the students from prison in January 2019. From the
left you can see Mohamed Rguibi, Ali Charki, Aomar Ajna, Salek Baber, Brahim Mouyssaih, Hamza Errami,
Ahmed Baalli and Al Oifi Ouakari. Private photo.

It was so hard to say goodbye. I could see that Mohammed Dadda was feeling crushed even though he didn’t cry.

The year of 2016 and the arrest of the “Student Group” – as treated in Opinion No 67/2019 of the United Nations Working Group on Arbitrary Detention - marked a crackdown on the Saharawi student movement
and left the movement silenced. The situation in Agadir further escalated during the year of 2018, when the young Saharawi student Abdel Rahim Badri was killed at the premises of the University of Agadir during the
spring of 2018. Hussein, fearing to be either arrested, tortured, imprisoned or killed for his activism, therefore fled to Spain on 11 January 2019. Hussein was detained shortly after his arrival to Spain. On 14 January
2019, Hussein was, whilst represented by a Spanish lawyer and accompanied by a translator, presented in front of a Spanish court. It follows from the court documents that Hussein asked for asylum on the basis of
being a university student and human rights activist, defending the right to self-determination of the Saharawi people. He stated that his friends, called the “Group of El Wali” or the “Student Group”, had been
persecuted by the Moroccan authorities. Hussein stated to the Spanish court that if he returned to Morocco, he was afraid that he would be arrested or killed like other members of his group. At that time, Hussein was
informed that his asylum application was to be treated. However, contrary to information submitted, Hussein was deported back to Morocco on 17 January 2019, without having his asylum application treated by the
Spanish authorities. Upon Hussein’s return to Morocco, he was immediately arrested by the Moroccan border police in the city of Nador. He was later transferred to Casablanca before being transferred to Marrakech,
where he was held for interrogation about his political activities and subjected to beatings for a time period of 48 hours, before being presented in front of the King Prosecutor on 21 January 2019; five days after his
initial arrest. He was subsequently sent to Oudaya prison, where he met with the students. Hussein is currently charged with having incited the Student Group to use violence leading to death. The case of Hussein is
therefore closely related to the case of the Student Group wherein Hussein is charged with having incited the Student Group to attack the young Moroccan through the use of social media and by telephone. The same
reasoning applied by the Working Group therefore correspondingly applies to the case of Hussein.
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Exonerated
When I stepped out of the prison gate, I could see my brother, Al Oifi Ouakari’s sister, and
other students waiting for us. Walking through the prison doors felt amazing. Once outside
the prison gate, my brother gave me some money and a phone to call my parents, and then
the students told him, "Now he is ours!".
The students took us in a car and left my brother and Al Oifi’s sister behind. They had a
programme all prepared. They didn’t tell us anything and we were not in a position to ask.
We got out of prison, but now we belonged to the students, because they’d helped us when
we were inside the prison. During those three years of prison they had suffered with us on
the outside. We couldn’t comment and we couldn’t ask that we didn’t want to break the
feeling of happiness.
The four of us were sitting in the back of the car. The students had sent cars to all the
prisons to “kidnap” us, and had rented a house for us in Agadir, where we spent the first
night. We were all reunited in that house after six months of being separated.
During the first night, we discussed our speech for the celebration and chose Salek Baber
to give the speech on behalf of the students. It was his first time in Assa, so it was good
that Salek was the one to give it. Brahim Mouyssaih, Ali Charki and I were in charge of
writing the speech, which we spent all night doing. Our message was that no matter how
the regime tries to break us, they will never silence the voice of the students.

A picture from when the students visited the grave of Abdel Rahim Badri just
after their release from prison. Private photo.

The second day we went to Guelmim and then to Assa. In Assa the police already knew about the celebration and had prepared by visiting all our families,
threatening them. When we entered Assa the city was filled with police, but the police didn’t know the location of the celebration. The students had been very
careful. During the celebration the only thing I could feel, surrounded by people who were happy and trying to help - even people I didn’t know - was the relief
of being exonerated. I finally felt the charges against me drop to the floor, crushed. In front of people that I knew, my family and people that simply respected
me, the real reason for my arrest was being revealed.
After the celebration ended, we spent the night in Assa, and the very next day we went to the grave of Abdel Rahim Badri. In prison, the second hardest thing
after saying goodbye to my friends; was receiving the news of the murder of Badri. We hadn’t met before our trial, but he believed in our cause and our ideas.
He attended all of our trials and visited us in prison, bringing news from the outside, books and other things we needed. Even though he didn't know us well, he
believed in and defended our cause. And then he died because of that cause.
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4.4.

Aziz El Ouahidi

This is the story of Aziz El Ouahidi, a young Saharawi activist who grep up in a town called Mahamid Al-Ghozlan. Aziz El Ouahidi was arrested in February
2016. There is evidence that Aziz was not in Marrakech at all on 24 January. Nonetheless, Aziz was sentenced to 10 years in prison based on confession, or socalled police records, signed under torture and coercion. He is currently held in the prison of Bouizakarne, close to the city of Guelmim.
The story of Aziz El Ouahidi presented in this chapter is based on handwritten notes by Aziz El Ouahidi given to Brahim Mouyssaih. Brahim has later taken all
the handwritten notes and made them into the story presented in this chapter.
The story of Aziz was later translated from Arabic to English with invaluable help from Hamahu-Allah Mohamed, living in the Saharawi refugee camps, on the
other side of the wall separating the Saharawi people in two.
***

The simplicity of the Sahrawi man
You see her standing against the might of the cruel age that sweeps all the monuments. She is the one who repels the stranger to the north with the support of
the majestic mountains of the Bani range, Mahamid Al-Ghozlan, or what is also known as "Taragalt", the town where I was born.
That sprawling town, far north of the homeland, joined early in the National Action Caravan. It presents the best images of the struggle against the tyranny of
the invading neighbour, the one that made many offerings to the massacres of freedom.
The screams of my birth on her fertile sand on the 13 June in the scorching summer of 1993, she nourished my little body embraced by my simple family; the
simplicity of the Sahrawi man.
I grew up with my mother, and six siblings, three sisters, and three brothers. I was born under complete occupation of the land and the sound of artillery has not
resumed yet, between the National Liberation Front and an occupier who has not yet got rid of his expansionist mentality.
Here, Mahamid Al-Ghozlan resists with nothing quite like any other Sahrawi region:
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"She resists he who chose for us nothingness on the day he occupied our land.
She resists he who buried us alive in mass graves.
She resists he who bombed the innocents with napalm and phosphorous.
She resists he who threw our bodies out of planes.
She resists he who looked down on us as a handful of shepherds.
She resists that neighbour who struck all the covenants and accords against the
wall.
She resists the occupation, and the night of the occupation depends on our
national work.”
I joined the primary school at Omar bin Al-Khattab School in the1999/2000 school year,
where Mahamid Al-Ghozlan was witnessing its largest struggle yet, with the city youth
demanding drinking water, electricity, a hospital, and other infrastructure, and the
recruitment of diplomas holders.

A picture of a street sign in the town of Mahamid Al-Ghozlan. The street is
named after Aziz El Ouahidi. Private photo.

This important hub of resistance in the history of Mahamid Al-Ghozlan received great interaction and support from the Sahrawi people, which lasted for nearly
a year of peaceful protest marches, demonstrations, and seminars for dialogue with the people, as well as committed evening parties with revolutionary songs
that were feeding the desire of the people to continue the struggle. The masses emerged victorious from this battle and fulfilled all the demands laid down in the
resistance program. This is when my childish and imaginative mind adopted the alphabet of the struggle, and I realized just like all the youth in town that the
rights are extracted and are not a gift or charity we ask from the occupying regime.
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My life vest
How can I forget those memories? I remember all its parts. The
peaceful protest marches, roaming the streets and alleys of town
chanting of the chilling slogans. When you look around, there is a
child, an adult, a teenager, people who are disabled, illiterate,
intellectual, a farmer, a student, and workers. All sections of the
"Mahamid" community are out on the street to seize their rights and
consolidate the gain
How can I forget those parts of my recent past, serving as my life vest
behind these dark walls of my prison cell? The pieces that served as a
way into the struggle, where I raised my voice loudly to bring down
the injustice deployed against the oppressed.
How can I not remember the tapes of the recent past, which made me
scream my first cry, the smell of drudgery, the shadows of farmers,
workers, the bereaved, the widowed, the children of martyrs, the
tormented, and those deprived of the right to honest and honorable
work that guarantees them the dignity of daily bread.
How can I forget the stances and seminars in the field, where we had
practical debates and analyzed the reality and linked it to theories in
the depth of our history? How can I not remember the evening parties
held under the tranquillity of the moon and its aura, mixed with
revolutionary tones linking the north of the occupied homeland with
its south, and the links between history and geography.

A picture of demonstrators and activists in the town of Mahamid Al-Ghozlan, home to many
Saharawis. Private photo.

I completed my primary education in 2005/2006, and I started middle school at Mahamid Al-Ghozlan. This was the beginning but the beginning of what?
The Saharawi students was the drop that overflowed the cup by supporting all forms of resistance in the school of Mahamid Al-Ghozlan, by boycotting lessons
and organizing peaceful marches and standing with the people. It had a prominent role in the blessed Independence Intifada that the Sahrawi people launched
in the various schools of our occupied country in 2005 as a process and resistance movement that spread in Western Sahara since the beginning of colonialism.
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The Independence Intifada uprising was not the first uprising the Sahrawi people launched, but rather an extension and descendent of many other uprisings that
preceded it over the history of the resistance of this people, among others:
The historical Az-Zemla uprising of June 17, 1970, which was the culmination of a long period of the struggle of the Sahrawi national movement that resulted
in the birth and establishment of the “Vanguard Organization for the Liberation of Saguia el- Hamra and Rio de Oro” or the “Sahrawi Liberation Organization”
at the hands of a group of Sahrawi citizens, led by the disappeared Mohamed Sid Ibrahim Basiri.
In continuation of the historical Az-Zemla uprising, and on the initiative of the Sahrawi people refusing to live under the control of any colonial power, whatever
its type, it was followed by the "Tan Tan Uprising 1972". This uprising also met with violent repression from the colonizer, where dozens of Sahrawi citizens
of different ages and genders were arrested, many others were also tortured and displaced, and despite the devastating repressive machine that encountered these
people they were not dissuaded from their struggle for their rights. It only increased their determination and will to enable and empower, and therefore they
organized and created a sole legal representative established on May 10, 1973, the "Popular Front for the Liberation of Sakia El-Hamra and Wadi ad-Dahab" Polisario.
Only ten days after the establishment of the Polisario; we witnessed the beginning of the armed struggle against the legions of the Spanish colonizer, beginning
May 20, 1973. Their equipment, compared to what the enemy possessed at the time, was only the high morale of the people and the belief in a just cause, and
the necessity to remove the injustice imposed by the colonizer.
Despite all of this, the terrorism of the Moroccan state could not dissuade the Sahrawi people from claiming their legitimate right to freedom and independence.
Rather, these people remained, despite their limited number and primitive capabilities, firmly standing in the face of the expansionist occupiers.
Then the uprisings continued one after the other until the Intifada of 1987. The Intifada of 1987 witnessed mass kidnappings and serious violations of defenseless
Sahrawis' human rights. Their only fault was that they turned out in a peaceful demonstration to receive the United Nations Fact-Finding Mission in Western
Sahara 105 during its visit to the region. The Sahrawi people, in the occupied capital El Aaiún, received the United Nations mission with Sahrawi flags, and
chanting slogans rejecting the occupation and calling for independence. This did not suit the occupation authorities, who interfered, once again using oppressive
means.
Another uprising is the 1992 uprising that was sparked off on September 24, 1992 from Assa. The uprising was conclusive evidence of the unity and solidity of
the Sahrawi people in the face of the occupation, to be followed immediately by the 1993 uprising which witnessed a new kind of the Moroccan arrogance. In
the face of the Moroccan state's persistence with its narrow-mindedness and its procrastination, the defenseless Sahrawi people did not get through the wall of
silence to the world and so continued their peaceful civilized struggle. To continue on the path, the Sahrawi people, in "Lmsid", suburbs of Tan Tan, began a
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The United Nations Visiting Mission concluded that Saharawi support for independence amounted to an "overwhelming consensus" and that Polisario Front was the most powerful political force in the country.
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sit-down protest in the 1997 uprising. In this uprising, the oppressive Moroccan forces
of various fractions again interfered with great violence against the protesters on
February 25-26, 1998.
Not much time passed until the Sahrawi masses hit a new date with the glorious 1999
uprising. The uprising where all segments of society emerged to show the new King of
Morocco his presence was rejected with all its forms of injustice and tyranny. 106 This
time, the uprising was met not only by the Moroccan forces, but also militia recruited
from the Moroccan settlers to suppress the Sahrawi demonstrators and intimidate and
abuse them.
The intifada continued until the Independence Intifada – in May 2005 – as a result of
the repression and intimidations, and systematic methods by the Moroccan state. The
name of the uprising was not by chance. Rather, it came to be the conclusion of a
sequence of uprisings, resistances, and struggles that the Sahrawi people carried out
throughout the stages of their struggle against the invading outsiders. The people who
rose up in various segments of the community. Everyone wanted to participate in the
Independence Intifada, marking the divider between the Sahrawi state and the state of
Morocco, through the categorical rejection of the occupation.
Yes, this is part of the history of my people, which I invoke whenever the level of my
boredom rises, and I ruminate on the hands of time in the empty void of my prison
cell.

A picture demonstrators and activists in the town of Mahamid Al-Ghozlan. Private
photo.

I evoke it to remind myself and my comrades that the will of the people is from the will of God. And the will of the people is indomitable, and the peoples’
liberty, growth, and prosperity by the struggles of women and men who are eager for freedom or martyrdom for its sake more than life, and who are always
ready to sacrifice for the sake of self-empowerment, preserving dignity, preserving pride, and achieving freedom.
The Sahrawi people have crept steadily and continuously towards freedom and liberation with the peaceful and civilized methods embodied by Independence
Intifada, taking lessons from a history full of examples, such as the "Gandhi revolution" that paved the way to freedom for India, and the struggle of the African
National Congress, which combined armed struggle and civil disobedience as a proven method in eliminating the apartheid regime in South Africa, and by the
same path, Algeria gained its independence after giving a million and a half martyrs on the altar of freedom and emancipation against the French colonizer.
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In a similar manner East Timor obtained its independence. And we are sure, the struggle
of the Sahrawi people will be the best example to be followed. Before long, tongues will
talk of it for generations to come.
It is then a part of my historical memory and my inner feelings that I breathe and relive
with it whoever accompanies me whenever I have the opportunity to understand well
the meaning of the rising of an entire people to resist foreign colonialism, even when it
comes from your closest neighbors who share the same religion, culture and the legacy
of Arabic, and common destiny: one from the north, the other from the south, and they
disgrace your people, your home and honor. There is no way for you except resistance
because all divine laws have enacted clear legislation and all human philosophies called
for resistance, and international and national laws have approved self-defense, and this
is the approach of the Sahrawi people since the beginning of the desecration of its land
in 1884 by Spain and its counterpart France. Sahrawi people are determined on this path,
despite the speed of change and the size of obstacles, because it is a long-term
revolution.
The year 2007 witnessed a fierce uprising of the Sahrawi people in the cities. One of the
most important centers of the struggle was also Mahamid Al-Ghozlan. One of its leaders
was at that time, the precious martyr, Nour El-Din Abdel-Wahab, who was a role model
and a compass for me in the struggle. I saw him not only as a comrade, but as my brother,
sharing the same load on the path of principles and ideals, aligned with the concerns of
the people.

A picture of demonstrators and activists being met by armed police in the town
of Mahamid Al-Ghozlan. Private photo.

The students also played an important and essential role in the success of this uprising, as we, along with our high schoolmates, accompanied all the marches
and boycotts of schools to strengthen our solidarity with our Sahrawi people in town. Here I received the most valuable lessons of the struggle. It came as a
discipline for me; the hands of those who are free to defend the oppressed peoples of the world,
After that, I entered the new secondary school in Mahamid Al-Ghozlan for the 2008/2009 school year. During this period the student organization was the largest
target of the occupation regime, aiming to take revenge on its leaders and their positions. This period marked a stage of harassment, monitoring, and threats of
arrest and liquidation of all comrades and their families.
Year after year passed until a heavy year (2011) came upon us, where Mahamid Al-Ghozlan witnessed mass unemployment for those with higher degrees;
triggering again the students to leave their ditch and go into battle with marches in support of the unemployed. Until the people raised the level of escalation as
a form of new pressure on the occupation regime, and they attempted a mass exodus towards their brothers in the Sahrawi refugee camps after they got fed up
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with their situation under the feet of the occupation and its forces. But, the Moroccans surrounded them within a stone's throw from the border with their vehicles
and soldiers and unleashed the bloody oppressive machine on the displaced, after which they issued arrest warrants against a group of the unemployed, as well
as students, to discourage the displaced from any future struggle.
Exactly this year, I will obtain the baccalaureate/science section, in its remedial course, and after that, I will join the college of legal, economic and social

sciences at Ibn Zahr University Agadir, and here is the beginning of the story.

Prisoner number 4239
From the start, I was involved in coordinating the Sahrawi students together with my friends. I even coordinated with
Moroccan students through their organization "the National Union of Moroccan Students", to defend the union rights of
students and to reflect the true image of my people in a relationship with Moroccan students.
I later became a member of the Sahrawi students’ committee where the assignment with its historical responsibility put you
in the line of fire of the Moroccan intelligence services. Here, I remember the elegant steps of peaceful conflict resolution
during the trade union battle launched by the Sahrawi students at the beginning of each academic year. They had to extract
their rights and strengthen their gains because the college administration, as an arm of the occupying regime, always tried
to renegotiate them.
I remember the size of the siege imposed on the campuses by the Moroccan forces of oppression in their civil and official
attire. They stalked us wherever we went, and sent both open and secret threats, in a climate contaminated by agents and
infiltrators, or what we call "fifth column fragmentation". All of this and more, boosted my determination alongside a
handful of my comrades rooted in their convictions and with whom I share the darkness of these detention rooms.
Yes, this is the story in the midst of the clamor in the university arena at the Faculty of Law in Agadir, Morocco. The
conspiracies peaked in January 2016. More specifically on Wednesday, 27 of the same month, around 06:00 in the morning,
where I learned of the storming of my family's home without any legal basis by people claiming to be judicial police
officers. 107 An intrusion accompanied by the attack on all members of my family by beating, abusing, insulting and attacks

A picture of Aziz prior to his arrest
in 2016. Private photo.

Aziz was arrested on 5 February 2016 after he had turned himself in to the gendarmerie of the city of Mahamid al-Ghozlan. Aziz turned himself in after his house had been broken into twice by the Moroccan
intelligence forces, where his family (parents and younger brother) had been subjected to severe beatings. His younger brother had also been threatened to be arrested if Aziz did not turn himself in. Aziz did not know
why the authorities were looking for him, and was not informed of the reason for his arrest by the gendarmerie when he turned himself in. Aziz was on the same evening transferred to Marrakesh. He arrived in
Marrakesh at 11am on 6 February 2016. He was still not informed of the reason for his arrest. Upon arrival at the police station in Marrakesh he was presented with pre-written police records in which he was forced to
sign under torture and threats without being able to read the content of the documents. Aziz was subsequently interrogated about his relationship to Front Polisario and his political opinions regarding the question of
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on human dignity; after they left the place since I was not present at that time. After I learned about what happened, a flood of inquiries began to disturb my
mind, before I learned that I was accused of a file that was fabricated by the Moroccan Intelligence Service, on the same scale as with my comrades who were
arrested in the Moroccan city of Marrakesh.
The arrest that targeted a group of Sahrawi students due to their union and political activities, until February 5 of the same year where I was arrested by the socalled gendarmerie forces at 22:00. I was deported immediately to the security office in Marrakesh state, where I underwent a series of a unending interrogations
in an atmosphere of moral, symbolic, physical, and material torture and random questions here and there accompanied by charges of insults, abuse, slander and
threat. Questions asked by interrogator prompted by his employer, until I found myself in the middle of a semi-dark room surrounded by a few of the Moroccan
repression forces, with a pile of papers ready and fabricated, lacking the signature, and what signature?
On February 7, 2016, I was presented to the so-called Investigative Judge in Marrakesh, to answer charges that I had never heard of before since the Judicial
Officer was limited to interrogating me about my political stances in support of the Sahrawi people's right to self-determination. I was deported directly to
Oudaya prison near Marrakesh, Morocco, to begin the stages of a series of mock sessions, alongside my friends; Comrades of El Wali. I was sentenced on July
6, 2017, by an unfair and unjust ruling - ten years in prison - in revenge for my defense for the cause of my people and their right to exist. This unfair ruling will
later be upheld on April 10, 2018, by the Court of Appeals in Marrakesh, Morocco. To whom will the grain of wheat complain if the judge is a chicken?
After the occupation judge's gavel made his judgment fall to 10 years effectively, I can only say:
“I am not afraid of the consequences in what I say, a martyr for bold truth and belief is a dome and a shrine, if some people think about revenge, this is
me. I don't have anything but the shirt on my skin and my heart beneath. Long live the homeland.”
This is the crux of my case and this is what I will tell you in this heap of letters, trying to remove the veil of nostalgia from the cycle of arrest that has expanded
to include everyone and no one, and the chains that removed the feeling of Eleutheria as it is the case, yes it is the essence of existence and the ongoing eternal
struggle. I went through this period inside the walls of Oudaya Prison with several food strikes, the first was on March 25, 2016, to improve my situation with
the rest of my comrades, the battle that lasted more than 35 days of water and sugar duo, to start another battle of the hunger strike on October 20, 2016, to
complete my academic career. During this period, I was moved between several prisons, including the Bomharas prison in Moroccan Marrakesh, and Ait Melloul
Prison in Agadir, Morocco, to pass the university studies examinations, to be permanently transferred to Bouizakarne in Guelmim after my unfair ruling was
confirmed.
In conclusion, I confirm that I am Aziz El Ouahidi, a political detainee with prison number 4239 in the Bouizakarne prison, sentenced to spend 10 years inside
these walls for the sake of discouraging my fundamental and steadfast political stance on the right to self-determination for my people.

Western Sahara. On 7 February 2016 he was presented to the investigative judge, who informed him of the reason for his arrest and ordered his detention. Aziz was sent to Oudaya prison and tried together with the
other members of the Student Group. Aziz was sentenced to 10 years in prison and is currently held in Bouizakarne prison, located close to the city of Guelmim.
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The stories of the students are dedicated in loving memory of Abdel Rahim Badri
15.02.1994 – 19.05.2018
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Part III
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5. Gallery of explanations
"Abdel Rahim Badri"

A young Saharawi student who was attacked on 19
May 2018 allegedly by several young Moroccan
students with machetes. He was left bleeding at the
premises of the University, and the ambulances were
allegedly prevented from coming to his rescue. Badri
later died from his injuries. No investigation was ever
carried out by the Moroccan authorities and the family
has been prevented from obtaining documents serving
as evidence to the attack.

"Ait Melloul prison"

A Moroccan prison located close to the city of Agadir.
All students have reported stories of inhumane
treatment, racial discrimination and practices of
torture from within this prison. The prison is known
for being the home to opponent to the Moroccan
regime, especially Saharawi activists and Rifian
people, and testimonies of torture from within the
prison walls are numerous, as also portrayed in the
current report. Three of the students referred to in this
report, Mohammed Dadda, Abdelmoula El Hafidi
and Al-Hussein El-Bashir Ibrahim, are currently held
in this prison. Several of the members of the Gdeim
Izik group are also held in this prison, currently
suffering under inhumane treatment and isolation
(see "Gdeim Izik group").

Map illustrating the different prisons where Saharawi political prisoners are being
held. The map is made by Association des Amis de la R.A.S.D. The map shows the
distance from the different Moroccan prisons to the occupied territories.

"Al-Qadi Ayyad University" A university located in the city of Marrakesh, one of the largest universities in Morocco.
"Amazigh students"

A group of Moroccan students, referred to either as the Amazigh students or the Showmins.
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"Aminatou Haidar"

A prominent Saharawi human rights defender from Western Sahara, also known as the "Saharawi Ghandi". She is the president
of the Collective of Saharawi Human Rights Defenders (CODESA) and has been awarded the Robert F. Kennedy Human Rights
Award (2008), the Civil Courage Prize (2009) and the Right Livelihood Award (2019).

"Assa"

A town located on the outskirt of the city of Guelmim, 542 km north-east from El Aaiún, the capital of Western Sahara. The
town of Assa is home to a large Saharawi society.

"Block"

A block within the prison. A Moroccan prison, holding thousands of prisoners, is divided into several different sections or
neighborhoods. In this report, these neighborhoods are referred to as a "block".

"Bomharas prison"

A prison located in the city center of Marrakesh and thus closer to the courts of Marrakesh. The Student Group was on numerous
occasions transferred to this prison in connection with their trial held in front of the Court of First Instance/Appeal in Marrakesh.

"Bouizakarne prison"

The Moroccan prison located close to the city of Guelmim. The prison of Bouizakarne is home to several Saharawi political
prisoners, amongst them Elbeur Elkantawi and Aziz El Ouahidi, members of the Student Group. The Saharawi journalist Walid
Salek El Batal and several of the Gdeim Izik prisoners (see "Gdeim Izik prisoners") is also held in the prison of Bouizakarne.

"Boujdour"

A city in Western Sahara located 188 km south of El Aaiún, the capital of Western Sahara.

"Campus"

The campus of the university where students lived and studied, i.e. a building closely connected to the university including
libraries, lecture halls, residence halls, student centers and common areas.

"Circle protest"

Refers to demonstrations organized by the students wherein the students stand in a circle giving speeches. Each circle protest
has its own message, and the one organizing the protest is in charge of conveying the message to the other attendances of the
demonstration.
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"CNDH"

The Moroccan National Human Rights Commission is a Moroccan national institution governed by Moroccan law.
It is noted that these commissions, being national institutions of Morocco and governed by the law and administrational policy
of Morocco, cannot be considered to be “independent and impartial” in matter relating to Western Sahara. The lack of
independence and impartiality must be regarded in relation to the Moroccan Penal Code which criminalizes the mention of
Western Sahara itself (Article 267-5 of the Moroccan Penal Code).

"Daraa robe"

The traditional costume of Saharawis worn by men.

"Darija"

The Moroccan Arabic dialect.

"Dry hunger strike"

A hunger strike where the person stops drinking water, i.e. stops all intake of any form of nutrition.
In an ordinary hunger strike, the prisoner will drink water mixed with sugar in order to stay hydrated. Once the prisoner enters
a dry hunger strike, the prisoner stops drinking water, and the prisoner will commonly lose consciousness after one or two days.

"El Aaiún"

The capital of Western Sahara. Morocco refers to the capital of its "Southern provinces", occupied Western Sahara, as
"Laayoune", forming part of the Moroccanization of the territory and the continued illegal annexation (see "Moroccanization").

"El Wali"

El-Ouali Mustapha Sayed, also known as El-Wali, was a Sahrawi leader, co-founder of the Polisario Front. Prior to founding
Polisario Front, he was a student at a Moroccan university. It is noted that the Polisario Front was formally constituted on 10
May 1973 at Ain Bentili by Sahrawi university students, survivors of the 1968 massacres at Zouerate and some Sahrawi men
who had served in the Spanish Army.
Today’s student group is named after El-Wali, often referred to as the "Comrades of El Wali", as the students continued their
work in the spirit of El Wali.
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"Gdeim Izik"

A temporary protest camp in 2010 situated outside of El Aaiún, the capital of Western Sahara, in a place called "Gdeim Izik".
The protest camp marked according to some scholars the start of the Arab spring and constituted the biggest protest held in the
occupied territories of Western Sahara since the start of the occupation. The protest camp is also referred to as the Third Saharawi
Intifada or simply Third Intifada (see "Intifada" and "Intifada May").
Estimates of number of people attending normally range between 10,000 and 20,000 people. An exact number does not exist.
The camp demanded basic human, social and economic rights and hosted Saharawis from all over the occupied territories.
Moroccan authorities held the areas surrounding the camp under surveillance from the beginning. Starting on 12 October 2010,
armed trucks, helicopters and army vehicles circulated the camp areas, and authorities constructed roadblocks and checkpoints
around the camp.
The camp was violently dismantled on 8 November 2010 by the
Moroccan forces, wounding thousands and arresting hundreds of
peaceful protesters. Both Saharawi civilians and Moroccan police
officers died in the events.
In the weeks leading up to the 8 November crackdown, Morocco
refused to let foreign politicians, NGOs and media access to the
camp, creating a full information black-out. Therefore, an exact
figure on the number of victims of Morocco's repression of the
camp does not exist, as independent observers were not allowed
to access the area.

"Gdeim Izik prisoners"

A group of prominent Saharawi activists currently being held
arbitrarily detained within Moroccan jails, for almost 10 years,

Picture of the Gdeim Izik protest camp before it was dismantled by
the Moroccan occupying forces. Unknown source.

following the violent dismantlement of the Gdeim Izik camp in 2010, also known as the third Saharawi Intifada (see
"Intifada"), also referred to as the "Gdeim Izik group".
The Gdeim Izik group consists of prominent Saharawi human rights defenders, political activists, journalists, former
political prisoners and organizers of the peaceful protest camp Gdeim Izik. They were all arrested, tortured and detained in
response to
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their political opinions and their exercise of freedom of assembly. They were all sentenced on the basis of police records
(confessions) signed under torture (see "police records").
The Gdeim Izik prisoners were transferred to Rabat for investigation by the Military Court of Rabat in 2013. Following a
judgement rendered by the Moroccan Court of Cassation, the Gdeim Izik prisoners were brought in front of the Court of Appeal
in Salé, Morocco. They were later sentenced by the Court of Appeal in Salé on 17 June 2017, to sentences ranging from 20 years
to life in prison, still with fabricated police records signed under torture serving as prima facie evidence.
The Gdeim Izik prisoners relates to the following prisoners, sentenced to/held in:
•

Mohammed Bani (life in prison/Ait Melloul prison)

•

Sidi Abdallah B´hah (life in prison/Tifelt 2 prison)

•

Boutangiza Mohamed El Bachir (life in prison/Kenitra prison)

•

Brahim Ismaili (life in prison/Ait Melloul prison)

•

Abdalahi Lakfaouni (life in prison/Kenitra prison)

•

Sidi Ahmed Lemjeyid (life in prison/Ait Melloul prison)

•

Laaroussi Abdeljalil (life in prison/Al Arjat prison)

•

Ahmed Sbaai (life in prison/Kenitra prison)

•

Naama Asfari (30 years in prison/Kenitra prison)

•

Cheikh Banga (30 years in prison/Bouizakarne prison)

•

Mohamed Bourial (30 years in prison/Tifelt 2 prison)

•

Mohammed Khouna Babait (25 years in prison/Bouizakarne prison)

•

Hassan Dah (25 years in prison/Kenitra prison)

•

Ezzaoui El Houssein (25 years in prison/Kenitra prison)

•

Mohammed Lamin Haddi (25 years in prison/Tifelt 2 prison)

•

Mohammed Embarek Lefkir (25 years in prison/Ait Melloul prison)
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•

El Bachir Khadda (20 years in prison/Tifelt 2 prison)

•

Mohammed Thalil (20 years in prison/Bouizakarne prison)

•

Abdellah Toubali (20 years in prison/Bouizakarne prison)

The arbitrary detention of the Gdeim Izik prisoners was amongst other treated in a communication issued by the United Nations
Special Procedures on 20 July 2017 (Al Mar 3/2017), signed by the United Nations Working Group on Arbitrary Detention,
Special Rapporteur on Freedom of Expression, Special Rapporteur on Human Rights Defenders, Special Rapporteur on the
Independence of Judges and Lawyers and the Special Rapporteur on Torture, and in a decision rendered by the Committee
Against Torture concerning the case of Naama Asfari.

"Guelmim"

"Hassaniya"

A city located 473 km north-east of El Aaiún, the capital of
Western Sahara. The city of Guelmim is also known as the
"gate of Western Sahara" and is, as a consequence, highly
militarized with few Saharawis daring to speak out in public.
The most known Saharawi human rights activist from the city
of Guelmim is the former political prisoner Mbarek Daoudi
who was arrested in 2013 after having shown a mass grave to
some Spanish observers (see "Mbarek Daoudi").

Picture of the Gdeim Izik prisoners during their appeal trial in 2017. The picture is
taken from a Moroccan newspaper.

The Arabic dialect spoken by Saharawis.
The Saharawi identity is characterized by the use of Hassaniya dialect which distinguishes them from the dominant Moroccan
Arabic dialect, and cultural distinctions from the way Saharawis dress to religious practices and gender relations, wherein
Saharawi woman has traditionally held a strong position in the society.

"Ibn Abi Zahra University" The university in Agadir in which several of the members of the Student Group attended.
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"Intifada"

A rebellion of uprising or a resistance movement of a people. The concept of Intifada is used when referring to a legitimate
uprising against oppression.

"Intifada May"

The second Saharawi Intifada, or the Independence Intifada, referring to a series of disturbances, demonstrations and riots that
broke out in May 2005, hence the naming "Intifada May", in the occupied territories of Western Sahara and in the South of
Morocco.
The first Saharawi Intifada broke out in 1999-2004 and was later transformed into Intifada May or the Independence Intifada.
Intifada May is continuing, calling for the independence of Western Sahara, with the "Gdeim Izik" marking the third Saharawi
Intifada.

" La badil la badil
al-mantir al-massir "

A Saharawi revolutionary slogan, directly translated to the "only solution is self-determination" or "no alternative to selfdetermination”

"Mahamid Al-Ghozlan"

A small town where Aziz El Ouahidi grew up. This town is the home of a large Saharawi population.

"Marxist student"

A Moroccan student movement associated with Marxism.
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"Mbarek Daoudi"

A prominent Saharawi activist from Guelmim arrested on 28 September
2013 by Moroccan police together with two of his sons. He was, together
with his sons, held incommunicado pending three days whilst being tortured,
and forced to sign confessions (or "police records").
The United Nations Working Group on Arbitrary Detention found in
Opinion No. 60/2018 that the arrest and detention of Mbarek Daoudi was
arbitrary and concluded that the Moroccan judicial system had been used in
order to silence dissidents of the Moroccan regime. Daoudi was released
from prison in March 2019 after having served his sentence. The students
transferred to Bouizakarne prison met with Daoudi whilst in prison.

"Melhfa"

"Mohamed Hafed"

The traditional costume, melhfa, worn by Saharawi women.

A prominent activist named Iazza Yahia Mohamed Hafed who was
sentenced to 15 years in prison by a Moroccan court. He is currently held in
the prison of Bouizakarne, 477 km away from occupied Western Sahara.

A picture of Mohamed Hafed prior to his arrest in
2008. Private photo

Hafed was arrested on 1 March 2008 following a demonstration held in the city of Tan Tan. Hafed is a well-known Saharawi
human rights defender from Western Sahara, being instrumental in the Saharawi uprising starting in 2005. Hafed, being one of
the most prominent Saharawi human rights defenders, was therefore arrested in connection with the demonstration held. All the
members of the Student Group came to know Mohammed Hafed in prison.

"Moroccanization"

The Moroccan annexation of the territory includes the so-called Moroccanization of the territory. The Moroccanization of the
territory includes a political strategy of changing the social demographic of the territory, symbolized by Moroccan settlers, who
started to settle in the territory in 1975.
In an article written by Jacob Mundy, titled "Moroccan settlers in Western Sahara: Colonist or Fifth Column?" (2012), 15(2)
The Arab World Geographer, it is noted that, during the war, the settlement rate was at a “skyrocketing 555%”, where the
greatest numerical expansion of settlers took place between 1990 and 2000. Mundy concludes that “Moroccan settlers
constituted roughly 75-80% of the population in occupied Western Sahara as of 2004”, primarily serving in the military,
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employed in the government or taking advantage of “economic enticements”. Due to the influx of Moroccan settlers, the
Saharawi population is now a minority in their own country.
The Moroccanization of the territory also includes the introduction of Moroccan culture and practices into institutions, from
education to architecture, in order to create a feeling of seamless integration with the rest of Morocco. The Moroccanization of
Western Sahara is noticeable in terms of language, where Moroccan Arabic was made the official language, in comparison to
Saharawis, who speak Hassaniya, a distinct Arabic dialect. Notably, Morocco refers to the occupied territories of Western Sahara
as its “Southern provinces” in line with its policy of annexation.
The continued Moroccanization of the territory is by many held to be violations that may constitute cultural genocide intended
as the destruction by force of the traditional economic and social style of life of a population, constituting violations of Articles
33, 49 and 53 of the Fourth Geneva Convention. The continued occupation and illegal annexation of Western Sahara constitutes
a violation of the legal principle prohibiting the acquisition of territory by the use of force, and a breach of a right erga omnes,
i.e. the right to self-determination for the people of Western Sahara.

"Moroccan settlers"

Moroccans settling, i.e. moving, to the occupied territories of Western Sahara.
The transfer of Moroccans to Western Sahara forms part of Morocco´s "Moroccanization" of the territory and is by many held
to constitute a grave breach of Additional Protocol 1 (art. 85) to the 1949 Geneva Conventions, and a war crime (Art. 8 of the
Rome Statue of the International Criminal Court). The Kingdom of Morocco has signed but not ratified the Rome Statue.

"Moroccan solution"

The “autonomy plan” was proposed by Morocco as its suggested solution to the conflict in 2007. It is noted that the so-called
“autonomy plan” does not, in its current written format, does not take into account the right to self-determination for the people
of Western Sahara. As underscored, Western Sahara is enlisted as a non-self-governing territory, subjected to the right to selfdetermination in conformity with the principles contained in UN General Assembly resolutions 1514 (XV) and 1541 (XV). The
people of Western Sahara are thus entitled to a referendum on self-determination, wherein the people of Western Sahara, and
only them, has the right to choose whether to become an independent state. Morocco refuses any solution that implies this right
respected.

"Okacha prison"

A prison located close of the Moroccan city Casablanca.
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"Omar Bulsan"

The Polisario representative in the Gran Canarias. He is the former minister for the occupied territories of Western Sahara of
Polisario/SADR.

"Oudaya prison"

A Moroccan prison located outside of the Moroccan city Marrakesh. After their arrest, all the students were sent to this prison,
where they remained until their appeal sentence fell in April 2017. Some of the students returned to this prison shortly before
their release in connection with their exams and was thus subsequently released from this prison.

"Police records"

Official documents written by the police holding a person under arrest detailing the arrest of the person detained, the charges,
the pre-trial interrogation and includes the confession of the person being held under arrest. Police records are thus to be
understood as confessions.
It is noted that the only piece of criminal evidence used against the Student Group was police records signed under torture and/or
coercion without the students being able to read the documents in advance; and without the documents actually documenting
what had happened during their pre-trial detention. According to the students themselves, the police records contained fabricated
stories, written by the police.
The usage of such police records as criminal evidence against an accused can be traced back in all cases of arbitrarily detained
Saharawi activists, with the Gdeim Izik prisoners being the clearest example. The United Nations human rights mechanisms,
including the United Nations Working Group on Arbitrary Detention, have on multiple occasions held that such usage of police
records stands in contravention to Article 14 of the International Convention of Civil and Political Rights and the right to remain
silent. The Working Group has underscored on several occasions that the usage of such police records serves as a breach of the
right to a fair trial, leaving the principle of a right to a fair trial irrevocably compromised.

“Polisario”

The Polisario Front or Polisario (Front for the Liberation of Saguia el-Hamra and Río de Oro), the Sahrawi national liberation
movement. The United Nations considers the Polisario Front to be the legitimate representative of the Sahrawi people and
maintains that the Sahrawis have a right to self-determination.
The Polisario Front is outlawed in the occupied territories of Western Sahara. In fact, the very mention of Western Sahara itself
is criminalized under Moroccan law by Article 267-5 of the Moroccan Penal Code.
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“Reception”

Celebrations organized by the Saharawi civil society when a Saharawi political prisoner is released from prison.

"Registrations"

The enrollment of students in the universities. Many Saharawis wishing to attend university is allegedly arbitrarily being
prevented from "registering", i.e. enrolling at the university and thus commencing their studies. This leads the Saharawi students
to organize several protests every year to ensure that all Saharawi students is enrolled at the university.

"SADR"

The Saharawi Arab Democratic Republic proclaimed by the Polisario Front on 27 February 1976. The SADR government
controls about 20-25 % of Western Sahara; the rest is occupied by its neighboring country Morocco. The capital of SADR is the
city of El Aaiún, whilst the temporary capital is currently Tifariti.

"Saharawi"

In this report, referred to as ethnic Saharawis generally and to the indigenous people of Western Sahara; entitled to the right to
self-determination in conformity with the principles contained in General Assembly resolutions 1514 (XV), 1541 (XV) and
2625 (XXV).

"Saharawi lawyers"

Prominent Saharawi human rights defenders and lawyers acting as defense lawyers for Saharawi political prisoners. Several of
these Saharawi lawyers have themselves been subjected to enforced disappearances during the times of war (1975-1991) and
remains some of the greatest heroes amongst us, defending their clients at great personal risk.

"Saharawi political
prisoners"

The imprisonment of Saharawi activists within Moroccan jails, including the Student Group, the "Gdeim Izik prisoners", Iazza
Yahia Mohamed Hafed ("Mohamed Hafed"), the Saharawi journalists Mohammed El Bambari, Walid Salek El Batal and Khatri
Dadda, the female human rights defender Mahfoda Bamba Lafkir, the young Saharawi activists Esalek Abd Mbarek, El Hafed
Rayahi, Agay Douihi, Mohamed Ali Elkaouri, Erguibi Sidi Elyazid, Sidati Biga, Salek Bousaoula, Salek Brical La, Mansour El
Mousaoui, Mohamed Habadi Mohamed Fadel Alkarkat, and Saharawi activist Salek Lassiri. These prisoners have in common
that they have been arbitrarily arrested and arbitrarily detained in response to their support for the right to self-determination.
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The imprisonment of Saharawi political activists, human rights activists, student activists and journalists constitute part of the
systematic Moroccan policy of occupation, with the aim of silencing the call for the right to self-determination for the people of
Western Sahara. As a form of punishment towards both the detainees and their families; Saharawi prisoners from Western
Sahara are systematically being deported to prisons located within the Kingdom of Morocco, in breach of Geneva Law.
The arbitrary detention of Saharawi human rights defenders and activists have been widely documented by the United Nations
human rights mechanisms; in particular by the United Nations Working Group on Arbitrary Detention. The decisions rendered
by the United Nations Working Group on Arbitrary Detention cover over 22 individual cases of arbitrarily detained Saharawi
activists. The opinions rendered by the United Nations Working Group on Arbitrary Detention thus establishes a legal
precedence of the arbitrary detention of Saharawi activists. Opinions rendered by the United Nations Working Group on
Arbitrary Detention includes Opinion No. 39/1996, Opinion No. 4/1996, Opinion No. 11/2017 concerning Salah Eddine Bassir,
Opinion No. 31/2018 concerning Mohamed Al-Bambary, Opinion No. 60/2018 concerning Mbarek Daoudi, Opinion No.
23/2019, concerning Ndor Laaroussi, and Opinion No. 67/2019 concerning the Student Group/Group of El Wali. In all decisions,
the Working Group found that the imprisonment of Saharawi activists constituted a violation of Morocco’s international
obligations to not politically prosecute or discriminate. The Working Group therefore confirms that Saharawi activists are being
detained in response to having expressed an opinion protected by Article 19 of the Covenant on Civil and Political Rights,
constituting racial discrimination in violation of Article 1, 2, 26 and 27 of the International Convention on Civil and Political
Rights.
The opinions rendered by the United Nations Working Group on Arbitrary Detention are supported by communications issued
by the United Nations Special Procedures in response to credible information received. Communications issued by the Special
Procedures include inter alia the communication issued in relation to the arrest and torture and the breach of the right to a fair
trial for the Gdeim Izik prisoners, who were arrested in response to their opinions and for their exercise of freedom of assembly
in the peaceful protest camp Gdeim Izik (AL MAR 3/2017). In addition, the communication issued in response to the violent
arrest of Saharawi journalist Walid Salek El Batal (Al/MAR 3/2019), and communication issued in response to the illegal
charges brought against Saharawi journalist Naziha El Khalidi (AL MAR 2/2019 and AL MAR 1/2019) serve as fundamental
documentation of the persecution of Saharawi journalists. The individual decision rendered by the United Nations Committee
Against Torture (CAT) regarding the torture of Naama Asfari, member of the Gdeim Izik Group, further serves as testament to
the systematic use of torture and confessions signed under torture as criminal evidence against Saharawi activists.

"Saharawi refugee camps"

The Saharawi refugee camps is located in Tindouf, Algeria. The occupied territories and the Saharawi refugee camps are
separated from one another by a 2700 km long berm surrounded by landmines (see "Sand berm").
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A study by the UN High Commissioner for Refugees in 2018
estimates the in-camp population to be – conservatively – 173.600
people.

"Sand berm"

Is the sand wall that runs through southeastern Morocco and
Western Sahara. The sand wall is approximately 2,700 km long
separating the occupied territories of Western Sahara and the socalled liberated territories placed under the control of SADR. The
sand berm is surrounded by bunkers, fences and landmines
throughout, and is believed to be the longest minefield in the
world.

"Smara"

A city located in the occupied territories of Western Sahara, north
of El Aaiún.

"Sit in protest"

Protests organized by the students wherein the students protest by sitting in groups at the
university cite whilst giving speeches and discussing. Such a sit-in protest can last for
either a day, a week and sometimes months.

"Student Group"

Several of the leaders of the Saharawi student organization in the cities of Agadir and
Marrakesh arrested in 2016, as detailed in this report. The group of student activists is also
referred to as the Group of El Wali or Comrades of El Wali.

"Student organization"

Informal student unions and groups that the Saharawi students organize when studying
within Moroccan universities. The Saharawi student organizations help with logistical
problems, offer support for new students and students who face harassments or other
problems with the administration. The student organizations often organize protests and

Above: One of the five Saharawi refugee camps.
Below: The berm divides the territory of Western Sahara in two.
Source: UN Photos
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demonstrations, both at the campus of the university and in the occupied territories, where they aim to raise awareness of the
harassment towards Saharawi students and Saharawi political prisoners, and to advocate in favor of the right to selfdetermination for the Saharawi people.

"Tan Tan"

A city located 308 km north-east of El Aaiún, the capital of Western Sahara. The city is known for having been the birthplace
of Front Polisario and the Saharawi revolution. Due to this, the city of Tan Tan is also often referred to as the "ghost city" after
having been crushed by Moroccan forces following the rise of the Saharawi revolution.

"The unemployed"

A group of Saharawi youth incapable of finding work in the occupied territories of Western Sahara, in response to the
marginalization of Saharawis and as a form of punishment for their activism.

"The young Moroccan"

A young Moroccan who was attacked and later died from injuries on 24 January 2016. Out of respect of the family of the
deceased, we have decided to anonymize him in this report.
We note that as no investigation was carried out by the Moroccan authorities in order to identify the perpetrators, this may
arguably also constitute a violation of the right of the victim and his family. The Student Group was tried for having attacked
the young Moroccan with violence leading to death.

"Tiznit prison"

A prison located close to the city Tiznit. It is the prison where Aomar Ajna and Mustapha Burgaa were transferred to following
their appeal sentence. Aomar Ajna was shortly thereafter transferred to the prison of Ait Melloul.

"Tribes"

The people of Western Sahara has historically been a tribal society. A tribal society is characterized by a group of tribes
organized around kinships.
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"United Nations
Working Group on
Arbitrary Detention"

A United Nations body deriving its mandate from Article 9 of the United Nations Charter. The Working Group is thus a charterbased body established by resolution 1991/42 of the former Commission on Human Rights. The Working Group has the mandate
to investigate cases of deprivation of liberty imposed arbitrarily and to render individual opinions, in accordance with its
Working Methods as established in Factsheet No. 26. The Working Group held in Opinion no. 67/2019 that the Student Group,
in which the present report refers to, was and is held arbitrarily detained.

"A young Saharawi student" A young Saharawi student attacked in December 2015 in Marrakesh. In respect for his privacy and his safety, we have decided
to anonymize the young student in this report. The Saharawi student had life threatening injures after having been attacked with
knives and swords, reportedly by Moroccan students. Reportedly, the students that had attacked the young student were given
impunity, and the accident was left un-investigated by the Moroccan authorities.
In the opinion rendered, the United Nations Working Group on Arbitrary Detention noted that the case of the Student Group
has a historical background, wherein one Saharawi was attacked, and one Moroccan was killed. The Working Group noted that
the police had opened an investigation into the death of the Moroccan, but that the state had taken no actions to investigate the
attack on the Saharawi student. The Working Group correspondingly held that the reason for the arrest of the Student Group is
their activism in favor of the right to self-determination for Western Sahara, constituting racial discrimination, breaching Article
1, 2 and 27 of the International Convention on Civil and Political Rights.
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Annex
Opinion No. 67/2019 of the United Nations Working Group on Arbitrary Detention
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Conseil des droits de l’homme
Groupe de travail sur la détention arbitraire

Avis adoptés par le Groupe de travail sur la détention
arbitraire à sa quatre-vingt-sixième session
(18-22 novembre 2019)
Avis no 67/2019, concernant Brahim Moussayih, Mustapha Burgaa,
Hamza Errami, Salek Baber, Mohamed Rguibi, Elkantawi Elbeur,
Ali Charki, Aomar Ajna, Nasser Amenkour, Ahmed Baalli, Aziz El
Ouahidi, Mohammed Dadda, Omar Baihna et Abdelmoula El Hafidi
(Maroc)
1.
Le Groupe de travail sur la détention arbitraire a été créé par la Commission des droits
de l’homme dans sa résolution 1991/42. Son mandat a été précisé et renouvelé dans la
résolution 1997/50 de la Commission. Conformément à la résolution 60/251 de l’Assemblée
générale et à sa décision 1/102, le Conseil des droits de l’homme a repris le mandat de la
Commission. Le Conseil a reconduit le mandat du Groupe de travail pour une nouvelle
période de trois ans dans sa résolution 42/22.
2.
Le 5 juillet 2019, conformément à ses méthodes de travail (A/HRC/36/38), le Groupe
de travail a transmis au Gouvernement marocain une communication concernant Brahim
Moussayih, Mustapha Burgaa, Hamza Errami, Salek Baber, Mohamed Rguibi, Elkantawi
Elbeur, Ali Charki, Aomar Ajna, Nasser Amenkour, Ahmed Baalli, Aziz El Ouahidi,
Mohammed Dadda, Omar Baihna et Abdelmoula El Hafidi. Le Gouvernement a soumis une
réponse tardive à la communication le 13 novembre 2019. L’État est partie au Pacte
international relatif aux droits civils et politiques.
3.
Le Groupe de travail estime que la privation de liberté est arbitraire dans les cas
suivants :
a)
Lorsqu’il est manifestement impossible d’invoquer un quelconque fondement
légal pour justifier la privation de liberté (comme dans le cas où une personne est maintenue
en détention après avoir exécuté sa peine ou malgré l’adoption d’une loi d’amnistie qui lui
serait applicable) (catégorie I) ;
b)
Lorsque la privation de liberté résulte de l’exercice de droits ou de libertés
garantis par les articles 7, 13, 14, 18, 19, 20 et 21 de la Déclaration universelle des droits de
l’homme et, en ce qui concerne les États parties au Pacte international relatif aux droits civils
et politiques, par les articles 12, 18, 19, 21, 22, 25, 26 et 27 de cet instrument (catégorie II) ;
c)
Lorsque l’inobservation, totale ou partielle, des normes internationales
relatives au droit à un procès équitable, établies dans la Déclaration universelle des droits de
l’homme et dans les instruments internationaux pertinents acceptés par les États intéressés,
est d’une gravité telle qu’elle rend la privation de liberté arbitraire (catégorie III) ;
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d)
Lorsque des demandeurs d’asile, des immigrants ou des réfugiés font l’objet
d’une rétention administrative prolongée sans possibilité de contrôle ou de recours
administratif ou juridictionnel (catégorie IV) ;
e)
Lorsque la privation de liberté constitue une violation du droit international
pour des raisons de discrimination fondée sur la naissance, l’origine nationale, ethnique ou
sociale, la langue, la religion, la situation économique, l’opinion politique ou autre, le sexe,
l’orientation sexuelle, le handicap ou toute autre situation, qui tend ou peut conduire à ignorer
le principe de l’égalité des êtres humains (catégorie V).
Informations reçues
Communication émanant de la source
a.

Contexte
4.
Brahim Moussayih est né en 1993. M. Moussayih est un étudiant et activiste sahraoui
lié à un comité étudiant sahraoui à Agadir.
5.
Mustapha Burgaa est né en 1994. M. Burgaa est un étudiant et activiste sahraoui lié à
un comité étudiant sahraoui à Agadir.
6.
Hamza Errami est né en 1992. M. Errami est un activiste sahraoui et porte-parole d’un
comité étudiant sahraoui de la faculté des sciences de l’Université Ibn Zohr d'Agadir.
7.
Salek Baber est né en 1993. M. Baber est un étudiant sahraoui et porte-parole d’un
comité étudiant sahraoui de la faculté des sciences de l’Université Ibn Zohr d'Agadir.
8.
Mohamed Rguibi est né en 1993. M. Rguibi est un étudiant sahraoui et activiste lié à
un comité étudiant sahraoui à Agadir.
9.
Elkantawi Elbeur est né en 1992. M. Elbeur est un étudiant sahraoui et activiste lié à
un comité étudiant sahraoui à Agadir.
10.
Ali Charki est né en 1994. M. Charki est un étudiant sahraoui et représentant du
Comité syndical des étudiants sahraouis dans les universités marocaines.
11.
Aomar Ajna est né en 1993. M. Ajna est un étudiant sahraoui et membre de
l'Association des étudiants sahraouis de Marrakech.
12.
Nasser Amenkour est né en 1992. M. Amenkour est un étudiant et activiste sahraoui
à la recherche d'un emploi à Marrakech.
13.
Ahmed Baalli est né en 1991. M. Baalli est étudiant à l'Université Ibn Zohr d'Agadir.
Il a été activement impliqué dans la formation d’un comité étudiant sahraoui à Agadir et dans
les efforts de coopération entre les syndicats étudiants sahraouis et marocains. M. Baalli est
un militant sahraoui connu, qui milite ouvertement en faveur du droit à l'autodétermination
du peuple du Sahara occidental.
14.
Aziz El Ouahidi est né en 1993. M. El Ouahidi est étudiant, militant sahraoui et
membre de l'Association des étudiants d'Agadir.
15.
Mohammed Dadda est né en 1993. M. Dadda est étudiant, militant sahraoui et
membre de l'Association des étudiants de Marrakech.
16.
Omar Baihna est né en 1991. M. Baihna est un étudiant et activiste sahraoui lié à
l'Association des étudiants de Marrakech.
17.
Abdelmoula El Hafidi est né en 1986. M. El Hafidi est étudiant à Marrakech et
militant des droits de l'homme lié au comité des médias Boujdour Press et à l'Association
sahraouie pour la défense des droits de l’homme. Il était auparavant détenu comme prisonnier
politique, en raison de ses opinions sur le droit à l'autodétermination du peuple du Sahara
occidental.
18.

2

Ces individus sont dénommés ci-après le « groupe d’étudiants ».
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b.

Arrestation et détention
19.
La source rapporte que l’arrestation du groupe d’étudiants est liée à un incident qui a
causé la mort d’un étudiant marocain, lors d’une manifestation organisée le 23 janvier 2016
à l’Université Cadi Ayyad de Marrakech. Cette manifestation avait en fait été organisée à
cause d’une attaque au couteau, en décembre 2015, sur un étudiant sahraoui qui avait été
grièvement blessé. Devant l’inaction des autorités marocaines pour rendre justice à cette
personne et poursuivre les responsables, les étudiants sahraouis ont organisé cette
manifestation du 23 janvier 2016 au cours de laquelle les manifestants ont été accueillis par
plusieurs étudiants marocains qui ont tenté de les disperser. Lors de l’affrontement entre les
deux groupes, un étudiant est mort. Selon la source, il n’a pas été possible de préciser
comment il était mort et qui étaient les responsables.
20.
La source affirme que MM. Moussayih, Burgaa, Errami, Baber et Rguibi ont été
arrêtés le 24 janvier 2016 vers 15 heures, dans la rue Al Bustan Alal Fassi près du Café
Malaysia, à Marrakech, par des forces de police. Le 26 janvier 2016, ils ont été présentés au
Procureur, qui a ordonné une enquête approfondie. Le 27 janvier 2016, ils ont été présentés
au juge d’instruction, qui les a informés de la raison de leur arrestation et a ordonné leur
détention à la prison de l’Oudaya1.
21.
La source explique ensuite que MM. Elbeur, Charki, Ajna, Amenkour et Baalli ont
été arrêtés le 24 janvier 2016 vers 18 heures, dans une maison située dans le quartier Madame
Plaza, par des forces de police qui les ont battus et insultés. Les cinq individus ont été
présentés le 26 janvier 2016 au Procureur, qui a ordonné la poursuite de l’enquête et les a
renvoyés au poste de police. Le 27 janvier 2016, ils ont été présentés au juge d’instruction,
qui les a informés de la raison de leur arrestation et a ordonné leur détention à la prison de
l’Oudaya2.
22.
Concernant M. El Ouahidi, la source rapporte que celui-ci s’est rendu à la gendarmerie
de M’Hamid El Ghizlane le 5 février 2016 vers 22 heures, après que des agents des
renseignements marocains se sont introduits dans son domicile à deux reprises, et que des
membres de sa famille ont été sévèrement violentés. Apparemment, son frère cadet a
également été menacé d’être arrêté si M. El Ouahidi ne se rendait pas aux autorités. Selon la
source, M. El Ouahidi ne savait pas pourquoi les autorités le recherchaient et il n’a pas été
informé du motif de son arrestation par la gendarmerie, lorsqu’il s’est rendu. Il a ensuite été
transféré à Marrakech le 6 février 2016 et détenu au secret jusqu’au 7 février 2016, date à
laquelle il a été présenté au juge d’instruction, qui l’a informé des motifs de son arrestation.
Après son arrestation, il a été placé en détention à la prison de l’Oudaya3.
23.
La source explique aussi que M. Dadda a été arrêté le 29 février 2016 à 17 heures à
Laâyoune, au Sahara occidental. Le même jour, il a été transféré à Agadir, où il est arrivé le
1er mars 2016, et où il a été détenu dans un poste de police. Le 2 mars 2016 à 4 heures, il a
été transféré à Marrakech. Il est arrivé au poste de police de Marrakech vers 7 heures et y a
été interrogé. M. Dadda a été détenu au secret jusqu’au 5 mars 2016, date à laquelle il a été
présenté au juge d’instruction, qui l’a informé des motifs de son arrestation. Après son
arrestation, il a été placé en détention à la prison de l’Oudaya4.
24.
Concernant M. Baihna, la source indique que celui-ci a été arrêté le 15 mars 2016 au
poste de police de Laâyoune, alors qu’il recueillait des documents administratifs. Il a été
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En ce qui concerne les lieux de détention, selon la source, le 14 juillet 2018, MM. Moussayih et Baber
ont été transférés à la prison d’Aït Melloul. Le 4 juillet 2018, MM. Burgaa et Rguibi ont été transférés
à la prison de Tiznit, et M. Errami, à la prison d’Aït Melloul.
La source affirme que le 4 juillet 2018, MM. Elbeur et Amenkour ont été transférés à la prison de
Bouizarkarne, et M. Charki, à la prison d’Aït Melloul. M. Ajna a d’abord été transféré le
4 juillet 2018 à la prison de Tiznit, puis le 29 juillet 2018 à la prison d’Aït Melloul et, enfin, le
17 novembre 2018 à la prison d’Oukacha, à Casablanca. M. Baalli a été transféré le 4 juillet 2018
à la prison d’Aït Melloul, puis le 14 juillet 2018 à la prison de Tiznit et, enfin, le 18 janvier 2019
à la prison de Bouizarkarne.
Le 15 juillet 2018, M. El Ouahidi a été transféré à la prison d’Aït Melloul, puis, le 17 juillet 2018,
à la prison de Bouizarkarne.
M. Dadda a été transféré le 15 juillet 2018 à la prison d’Aït Melloul, puis le 17 novembre 2018
à la prison d’Oukacha, à Casablanca.
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transféré par transports publics au poste de police d’Agadir, où il est arrivé le 16 mars 2016.
M. Baihna aurait été détenu au sous-sol du poste de police d’Agadir pendant deux jours sans
nourriture ni eau. Le 18 mars 2016, M. Baihna a été transféré par bus à Marrakech. Une fois
arrivé au poste de police, il a été interrogé dans une petite pièce sur son activisme politique,
puis a été détenu au secret. Le 20 mars 2016, il a été présenté au juge d’instruction de
Marrakech, qui l’a informé des motifs de son arrestation. Après son arrestation, il a été placé
en détention à la prison de l’Oudaya5.
25.
Enfin, la source indique que M. El Hafidi a été arrêté le 16 avril 2016 dans un magasin
de Boujdour, au Sahara occidental. M. El Hafidi a été conduit au poste de police avant d’être
transporté à Agadir, où il a été détenu pendant quarante-huit heures sans nourriture ni eau.
Le 18 avril 2016, il a été emmené à Marrakech. On lui a présenté des photos d’autres militants
des droits de l’homme et des photos prises lors de séminaires, et on l’a interrogé sur ses liens
avec les personnes représentées sur les photos, sur son activisme politique et sur ses activités
en faveur des droits de l’homme. Le 20 avril 2016, il a été présenté au juge d’instruction, qui
l’a informé du motif de son arrestation. Après son arrestation, il a été placé en détention à la
prison de l’Oudaya6.
26.
La source affirme que, bien que les arrestations des membres du groupe d’étudiants
aient eu lieu à des endroits et à des moments différents, elles partagent des similarités. Tous
les membres du groupe d’étudiants ont été arrêtés sans mandat d’arrêt et sans être informés
des raisons de leur arrestation. Après leur arrestation, ils ont été détenus au secret pendant
deux à cinq jours avant d’être présentés à un juge d’instruction. Ce n’est qu’à ce moment-là
qu’ils ont reçu des informations sur les raisons de leur arrestation. Tous les membres du
groupe d’étudiants ont indiqué avoir été soumis à des actes de torture, frappés et menacés de
viol. Ils ont aussi été contraints de signer des rapports de police préalablement rédigés, sans
avoir eu la possibilité de les lire. En particulier, la source rapporte que M. Baalli aurait été
battu au niveau de la tête avec un tube en métal et qu’il se serait évanoui à trois reprises.
Il aurait aussi été menacé de viol par des officiers qui auraient déchiré son pantalon. Tous les
membres du groupe d’étudiants affirment que l’objet de leur interrogatoire était leur
activisme politique et leur lien avec le Front populaire pour la libération de la Saguía elHamra et du Río de Oro (Front POLISARIO).
27.
La source rapporte que les membres du groupe d’étudiants ont d’abord été inculpés
de meurtre, mais, le 6 juillet 2017, le tribunal de première instance a modifié les chefs
d’inculpation et qualifié les faits de violence entraînant la mort dans l’intention de la donner,
conformément aux articles 392, 393, 400, 401 et 403 du Code pénal marocain.
28.
Selon la source, la procédure devant le tribunal de première instance de Marrakech a
été ouverte le 14 juillet 2016, mais a été reportée le même jour. Par la suite, la procédure a
été reportée à neuf reprises et a finalement débuté en mai 2017. Au cours de cette procédure
tenue en mai 2017, les membres du groupe d’étudiants ont déclaré qu’ils étaient détenus en
raison de leurs opinions politiques concernant le droit à l’autodétermination du peuple
sahraoui, et ont informé le juge qu’ils avaient été soumis à des actes de torture et contraints
de signer les aveux qui ont servi d’unique élément de preuve à charge. Ils ont en outre informé
le tribunal que lors de leur interrogatoire initial, au cours duquel ils avaient été soumis à la
torture, ils n’avaient été interrogés que sur leurs convictions politiques. Ils ont ajouté qu’ils
ne connaissaient pas le contenu des charges retenues contre eux lorsqu’ils étaient détenus par
la police, puisqu’ils n’en avaient été informés que lorsqu’ils avaient été présentés au juge
d’instruction. Ils ont aussi exigé un examen médical, conformément au Manuel pour enquêter
efficacement sur la torture et autres peines ou traitements cruels, inhumains ou dégradants
(Protocole d’Istanbul). Enfin, les membres du groupe d’étudiants ont insisté sur le fait qu’ils
n’étaient pas présents lors des affrontements violents qui avaient suivi la manifestation du
23 janvier 2016, et se sont déclarés innocents de toutes les accusations portées contre eux.
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M. Baihna a été transféré le 15 juillet 2018 à la prison d’Aït Melloul, puis le 17 juillet 2018
à la prison de Bouizarkarne.
M. El Hafidi a été transféré le 15 juillet 2018 à la prison d’El Arjat, avant d’être renvoyé le
17 juillet 2018 à la prison de l’Oudaya. Il a ensuite été transféré le 20 juillet 2018 à la prison
d’Aït Melloul, puis à la prison d’Oukacha, à Casablanca.
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La procédure a été reportée au 21 juin, puis au 6 juillet 2017. À cette date, quatre d’entre eux
ont été condamnés à dix ans de prison et dix à trois ans de prison.
29.
La source indique que lors des audiences d’appel qui ont débuté le 12 décembre 2017,
les membres du groupe d’étudiants ont rapporté les mêmes propos que devant le tribunal de
première instance. La source précise que tous les éléments de preuve que la défense a voulu
verser au dossier ont été rejetés. Les audiences ont été reportées trois fois et, le 10 avril 2018,
la cour d’appel a confirmé les condamnations.
30.
Les quatre personnes condamnées à dix ans de prison sont MM. El Ouahidi et Dadda,
détenus à la prison de l’Oudaya, à Marrakech ; M. El Hafidi, détenu à la prison d’Oukacha,
à Casablanca ; et M. Elbeur, détenu à la prison de Bouizarkarne7.
31.
Les autres étudiants ont été condamnés à trois ans d’emprisonnement. Ainsi, après
avoir purgé leur peine, MM. Moussayih, Burgaa, Errami, Baber, Rguibi, Charki, Baalli, Ajna
et Amenkour ont été remis en liberté le 25 janvier 2019. M. Baihna a été libéré le 17 mars
2019.
32.
La source décrit également les conditions de détention de ceux qui sont toujours privés
de liberté. Apparemment, à la suite de la libération de certains membres du groupe
d’étudiants, les conditions de détention des autres membres se sont détériorées. Ces derniers
sont soumis à un examen minutieux et à un harcèlement systématique de la part des gardiens
de prison, et ils ne peuvent pas utiliser le téléphone de la prison pour joindre leur famille. Ils
se sont vu refuser le droit de recevoir la visite de leur famille, ce qui contrevient à l’Ensemble
de règles minima des Nations Unies pour le traitement des détenus (Règles Nelson Mandela).
MM. Dadda et El Ouahidi auraient entamé une grève de la faim le 18 février 2019 pour
protester contre les conditions de leur détention et le refus de l’administration pénitentiaire
de communiquer avec eux. M. Dadda a ensuite entamé une autre grève de la faim le 2 mai
2019, en réaction au refus de l’administration pénitentiaire de lui accorder les soins médicaux
nécessaires. Le 2 mai 2019, M. Dadda a en effet demandé à recevoir un traitement médical
pour une éruption cutanée, une demande rejetée par l’administration pénitentiaire. L’éruption
se serait propagée et aggravée depuis. Lorsque M. Dadda a informé l’administration
pénitentiaire de son intention de faire une grève de la faim, celle-ci a été refusée et un agent
de la prison d’Aït Melloul l’a frappé et dénigré. M. Dadda a ensuite été placé en cellule
d’isolement, où il demeure. Au 14 mai 2019, M. Dadda était toujours en grève de la faim et
en isolement.
33.
La source souligne également les conditions de détention de M. El Hafidi, qui a été
placé à l’isolement en raison de son inscription comme étudiant à l’université et de ses
demandes destinées à lui permettre de passer ses examens pendant sa détention. Selon la
source, la restriction des études et de l’accès aux examens serait une forme courante de
représailles à l’encontre des prisonniers politiques sahraouis. Les examens de M. El Hafidi
ont été reportés à plusieurs reprises. Lorsque M. El Hafidi a pris contact avec un agent de
l’administration pénitentiaire, il a été accusé d’avoir insulté cet agent et condamné à quarantecinq jours d’isolement à compter du 12 mars 2019. En réaction, M. El Hafidi a entamé une
grève de la faim le 9 mars 2019. Sa famille a depuis été empêchée de communiquer avec lui,
et il n’a eu aucun contact avec le monde extérieur. MM. El Ouahidi et Dadda ont annoncé
qu’ils entameraient une grève de la faim en solidarité avec M. El Hafidi à partir du 28 mars
2019.
c.

Analyse juridique
34.
La source fait valoir que la détention du groupe d’étudiants est arbitraire au titre des
catégories I, II, III et V telles qu’elles sont définies dans les méthodes de travail du Groupe
de travail. La source ajoute que les violations commises à l’encontre du groupe d’étudiants
sont aussi constitutives de violations du droit international humanitaire, dès lors que le Sahara
occidental est un territoire occupé et que le groupe d’étudiants fait partie des personnes
protégées par la Convention concernant les lois et coutumes de la guerre sur terre, les
7

Dans une notification du 14 mai 2019, la source indique que MM. Elbeur et El Ouahidi sont
désormais détenus à la prison de Bouizarkarne, tandis que M. El Hafidi est détenu à la prison
d’Oukacha, à Casablanca, et que M. Dadda est détenu à la prison d’Aït Melloul, à Agadir.
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Conventions de Genève relatives à la protection des victimes des conflits armés
internationaux (Conventions de Genève de 1949), en particulier la Convention de Genève
relative à la protection des personnes civiles en temps de guerre (quatrième Convention de
Genève), et le droit international coutumier.
i.

Catégorie I
35.
La source affirme que l'arrestation et la détention du groupe d’étudiants ne sont pas
fondées en droit, en violation de l'article 9 de la Déclaration universelle des droits de
l'homme, de l’article 9 du Pacte international relatif aux droits civils et politiques et du droit
marocain, ce qui constitue une violation au titre de la catégorie I. Les membres du groupe
d’étudiants ont été arrêtés sans mandat et sans être informés des accusations portées contre
eux, en violation du paragraphe 2 de l'article 9 du Pacte. De plus, la source rapporte que les
membres du groupe d’étudiants n'ont pas été informés des charges retenues contre eux avant
d'avoir été présentés au juge d'instruction. Ils ont été emmenés au poste de police et détenus
au secret pendant une période de deux à cinq jours en dehors de la protection de la loi, en
contradiction avec le paragraphe 3 de l'article 9 du Pacte. La source précise qu’il découle de
l’article 140 du Code de procédure pénale marocain qu’un détenu doit être présenté à un juge
dans les vingt-quatre heures suivant son arrestation, et qu’il doit avoir accès à son avocat
dans les vingt-quatre heures. En outre, les membres du groupe d’étudiants ont été soumis à
des actes de torture au cours de leur interrogatoire. Ils ont ensuite été contraints de signer des
rapports de police préalablement rédigés sans avoir la possibilité de les lire.

ii.

Catégorie II
36.
La source affirme que l'arrestation et la détention des membres du groupe d'étudiants
résultent de l'exercice de leurs droits fondamentaux et constituent donc une violation au titre
de la catégorie II.
37.
La source note que certains membres du groupe d’étudiants sont des militants des
droits de l'homme bien connus et que l'un d'entre eux, M. El Hafidi, est un ancien prisonnier
politique. Les étudiants sahraouis qui étudient au Maroc sont victimes de discrimination et
de harcèlement de la part de leurs camarades de classe, des professeurs et de l'administration.
La police marocaine fait souvent des descentes dans leurs chambres, détruisant leurs biens,
ce qui crée un climat de peur parmi les étudiants sahraouis. C'est pour cette raison que les
étudiants créent des organisations ou comités d’étudiants qui organisent des manifestations.
Lors de l’une de celles-ci, un individu est décédé et les membres du groupe d’étudiants ont
tous été reconnus coupables de violences ayant entraîné la mort, avec l'intention de la donner.
38.
La source indique que tous les membres du groupe d’étudiants ont déclaré au tribunal
qu'ils n'étaient pas présents devant l'Université Cadi Ayyad de Marrakech, au moment de
l'incident, et qu'ils n'ont pas assisté à la manifestation tenue le 23 janvier 2016. Les seuls
éléments de preuve contre le groupe d'étudiants étaient les rapports de police qu'ils avaient
signés sous la torture. La source relève en outre qu’ils ont été interrogés sur leurs opinions et
activités politiques, en particulier leurs liens avec le Front POLISARIO et avec d'autres
militants sahraouis, et sur leur participation à différentes conférences sur les droits de
l’homme.
39.
En conséquence, la source affirme que l'emprisonnement du groupe d’étudiants est
une réponse au plaidoyer ouvert de ses membres en faveur du droit à l'autodétermination du
peuple du Sahara occidental et à leur activisme en faveur des droits de l'homme, notamment
par rapport au traitement des étudiants sahraouis dans les universités marocaines. La source
avance donc que la privation de liberté résulte de l'exercice par le groupe d’étudiants de ses
droits à la liberté d'expression et d'association en tant que militants étudiants sahraouis des
droits de l’homme, garantis par les articles 19 et 21 du Pacte, ce qui rend la détention
arbitraire au titre de la catégorie II.

iii.

Catégorie III
40.
La source fait valoir que la privation de liberté du groupe d’étudiants est arbitraire
parce que la détention de ses membres et les poursuites engagées par le Gouvernement
marocain ne répondent pas aux normes internationales.
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41.
La source affirme que l'utilisation de rapports de police signés sous la torture comme
éléments de preuve constitue une violation du droit de ne pas s'auto-incriminer, protégé par
l'article 14 du Pacte et le droit marocain, et qu’elle aurait dû être exclue puisqu’il s’agit dès
lors d’éléments de preuve obtenus par des moyens illégaux. En outre, le recours à la torture
pour obtenir des aveux est en contradiction avec le droit international coutumier et la
Convention contre la torture et autres peines ou traitements cruels, inhumains ou dégradants.
42.
La source indique que les membres du groupe d'étudiants ont informé le juge
d’instruction et le juge d’instance du fait que les rapports de police étaient préalablement
rédigés et que leur signature était le résultat d’actes de torture. De plus, les signes de torture
étaient flagrants, après le traitement qu'ils avaient subi, et les membres du groupe d’étudiants
ont exigé un examen médical conformément au Protocole d'Istanbul. Ni le juge d’instruction
ni le juge d’instance n'ont pris en compte ces allégations de torture et ordonné d'examen
médical ou d’enquête.
43.
La source argue dès lors que la procédure pénale fondée sur des éléments de preuve
issus de tels abus est fondamentalement entachée de corruption et que le principe d'un procès
équitable est irrévocablement compromis. La source avance donc que le Gouvernement
marocain a agi en violation de l'article 7 et du paragraphe 3 g) de l'article 14 du Pacte.
44.
La source indique en outre que le groupe d'étudiants n'a pas bénéficié d’une assistance
juridique adéquate et n'a pas eu la possibilité de développer une défense comme le prévoient
les paragraphes 3 b) et 3 d) de l'article 14 du Pacte. Or, le droit à l'assistance d'un avocat et
le droit à la défense sont au cœur du droit à un procès équitable et du principe de l'égalité
devant les cours et tribunaux.
45.
La source rapporte que les membres du groupe d'étudiants n'ont reçu d'assistance
juridique ni lors de leur arrestation, ni lors de leur présentation devant le juge d'instruction.
Au cours de la dernière procédure engagée contre les membres de ce groupe, il a été interdit
à la défense de soumettre à la cour, pour versement au dossier, des éléments de preuve à
décharge, y compris des déclarations de témoins et des preuves qu'ils n'étaient pas présents
sur les lieux de l'infraction. M. Dadda n'a pas été autorisé à présenter des documents sur sa
participation à un examen pendant la manifestation. M. El Ouahidi était quant à lui à Agadir
le jour de la manifestation, et il a exhorté le tribunal à ordonner la divulgation des
enregistrements de surveillance de la gare routière, afin de prouver son innocence. Toutefois,
le tribunal a rejeté sa demande. De plus, les membres du groupe d’étudiants et leurs avocats
ont été interrompus à de nombreuses reprises, ce qui les a empêchés de se défendre
adéquatement.
46.
La source affirme en outre que le droit du groupe d’étudiants à une audience publique,
comme l'exige le paragraphe 1 de l'article 14 du Pacte, n'a pas été respecté. En effet, la source
rapporte qu'au cours des procédures engagées, des observateurs internationaux et des
militants des droits de l'homme ont été, à de nombreuses reprises, empêchés d'entrer dans la
salle d'audience. De plus, les familles des accusés n'ont été autorisées à entrer dans la salle
d'audience qu'à trois reprises, et un seul membre de la famille était autorisé à entrer.
47.
En conclusion, la source fait valoir que : a) la procédure engagée contre les membres
du groupe d’étudiants n'a pas satisfait aux exigences du droit international concernant le droit
à un procès équitable, conformément aux articles 9 et 14 du Pacte ; b) leur arrestation est
illégale au titre du paragraphe 2 de l'article 9 du Pacte ; c) leur droit d'être informés des
charges portées à leur encontre est violé au titre du paragraphe 3 a) de l'article 14 du Pacte ;
d) l'utilisation d'aveux signés sous la torture et/ou la contrainte comme preuve pénale est une
violation du paragraphe 3 g) de l'article 14 du Pacte ; e) leur droit à l'assistance d'un avocat
et à une défense adéquate en vertu des paragraphes 1 et 3 b) de l'article 14 du Pacte a été
violé ; et f) leur droit à une audience publique en vertu du paragraphe 1 de l'article 14 du
Pacte n’a pas été respecté. Selon la source, toutes ces violations rendent la privation de liberté
des membres du groupe d’étudiants arbitraire au titre de la catégorie III.
48.
La source argue en outre que les violations du procès équitable et de l’interdiction de
la torture sont aussi des violations du droit international humanitaire. De plus, la
condamnation des membres du groupe d'étudiants devant des tribunaux marocains et leur
détention dans des prisons marocaines constituent des violations des Conventions de Genève
de 1949, en particulier des articles 48, 66, 67 et 76 de la quatrième Convention de Genève.
7
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iv.

Catégorie V
49.
Enfin, la source fait valoir que la détention du groupe d’étudiants est arbitraire parce
qu'elle résulte de leur identité sahraouie et constitue donc une violation au titre de la
catégorie V.
50.
La source affirme que les membres du groupe d’étudiants sont des Sahraouis et qu’en
tant que tels, ils ont droit à l'autodétermination, conformément aux principes énoncés dans
les résolutions 1514 (XV), 1541 (XV) et 2625 (XXV) de l'Assemblée générale.
51.
La source indique qu'en l'espèce, les membres du groupe d’étudiants ont été arrêtés et
emprisonnés en raison de leurs opinions politiques concernant le droit du peuple sahraoui à
l'autodétermination. Si les membres du groupe d’étudiants n'étaient pas sahraouis et n'avaient
pas exprimé leur point de vue sur la crise politique au Sahara occidental, les procédures en
question n'auraient pas eu lieu.
52.
La source réitère que tous les membres du groupe d’étudiants sont des défenseurs des
droits de l’homme préoccupés par les droits et la répression des étudiants sahraouis. Comme
elle l’a souligné précédemment, la source rappelle que les étudiants sahraouis sont victimes
de discrimination et de harcèlement lorsqu'ils étudient dans les universités marocaines. Les
membres du groupe d’étudiants ont été à l'avant-garde de la protection des droits des étudiants
sahraouis. Leur arrestation illégale et le traitement qu'ils ont subi lors de celle-ci, y compris
la torture et les interrogatoires axés sur leur activisme politique, indiquent que leur détention
constitue une discrimination en violation du droit international, en ce qu’elle ignore le
principe d'égalité des droits.
53.
En conséquence, les membres du groupe d’étudiants ont été pris pour cible et ont été
victimes de discrimination en raison de leurs opinions politiques concernant le droit à
l'autodétermination du peuple sahraoui, ce qui rend leur détention arbitraire au titre de la
catégorie V, car elle constitue une discrimination en violation du droit international, en
particulier des articles 1er, 2, 26 et 27 du Pacte.
54.
La source ajoute qu’il est interdit, selon l’article 47 de la quatrième Convention de
Genève, de priver les personnes d’un territoire sous occupation de la protection de la
Convention en les assimilant à la population de l’occupant et qu’il s’agit, le cas échéant,
d’une violation relevant de la catégorie V. En outre, la source avance que les membres du
groupe d'étudiants ont été arrêtés et emprisonnés en raison de leur activisme en faveur du
droit à l'autodétermination. Tous ont été torturés et interrogés uniquement sur leur activisme
et leurs opinions concernant le conflit du Sahara occidental. L'officier qui les a torturés les a
qualifiés de séparatistes, de traîtres et d’ennemis du Royaume du Maroc, ce qui montre
comment les pratiques utilisées, y compris l'arrestation arbitraire, la torture et la détention
arbitraire, visent à contraindre les étudiants à prêter allégeance au pays occupant. Selon la
source, ces pratiques contreviennent à l'article 45 du Règlement concernant les lois et
coutumes de la guerre sur terre, et constituent des violations graves du droit international
humanitaire, conformément à l'article 147 de la quatrième Convention de Genève.
Réponse du Gouvernement
55.
Le 5 juillet 2019, le Groupe de travail a transmis les allégations de la source au
Gouvernement en vertu de sa procédure régulière. Il l’y priait de fournir de plus amples
informations, au plus tard le 4 septembre 2019, concernant la situation des membres du
groupe d’étudiants depuis leur arrestation, en prenant soin d’inclure les commentaires qu’il
souhaiterait formuler au sujet des allégations énoncées dans cette communication. Plus
particulièrement, le Groupe de travail demandait au Gouvernement de clarifier les faits et les
dispositions juridiques justifiant la privation de liberté du groupe d’étudiants, ainsi que la
compatibilité de cette dernière avec les obligations du Maroc en matière de droit international
des droits de l’homme. De plus, le Groupe de travail y appelait le Gouvernement à garantir
l’intégrité physique et mentale des individus concernés.
56.
Le 30 août 2019, le Gouvernement marocain a demandé une prorogation de délai pour
sa réponse d’une durée d’un mois, que le Groupe de travail a accordée, reportant l’échéance
au 4 octobre 2019.
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57.
Le 1er novembre 2019, le Gouvernement a demandé une deuxième prorogation de
délai. Celle-ci n’a pas été accordée, en vertu de l’absence d’une telle disposition dans les
méthodes de travail du Groupe de travail. Le 13 novembre 2019, le Gouvernement a envoyé
sa réponse. Cette réponse ayant été envoyée après le délai accordé, le Groupe de travail ne
peut l’accepter comme soumise dans les délais.
Examen
58.
En l’absence de réponse soumise dans les délais de la part du Gouvernement, le
Groupe de travail a décidé de rendre le présent avis, conformément au paragraphe 15 de ses
méthodes de travail. Le Groupe de travail note qu’en vertu du paragraphe 16 de ses méthodes
de travail, il rend ses avis sur la base de toutes les informations qu’il a reçues.
59.
Les règles de la preuve sont définies dans la jurisprudence du Groupe de travail.
Lorsque la source établit une présomption de violation des règles internationales constitutive
de détention arbitraire, la charge de la preuve incombe au Gouvernement dès lors que celuici décide de contester les allégations (voir A/HRC/19/57, par. 68) 8 . En l’espèce, le
Gouvernement a décidé de ne pas contester les allégations à première vue crédibles formulées
par la source.
60.
Le Groupe de travail note que MM. Moussayih, Burgaa, Errami, Baber, Rguibi,
Charki, Baalli, Ajna et Amenkour ont été remis en liberté le 25 janvier 2019, tandis que
M. Baihna a été libéré le 17 mars 2019. Dans ces circonstances, le Groupe de travail avait la
possibilité de classer l’affaire ou de rendre un avis sur le caractère arbitraire de leur détention,
conformément au paragraphe 17 a) de ses méthodes de travail. Le Groupe de travail note que
les libérations sont survenues au terme de l’exécution des peines imposées aux personnes
concernées. Par ailleurs, MM. El Ouahidi, Dadda, El Hafidi et Elbeur sont toujours en
détention, leurs peines respectives n’étant pas épuisées. Compte tenu des circonstances de
l’espèce, le Groupe de travail a décidé de poursuivre la considération de l’affaire en vue de
rendre un avis.
61.
Dans sa plainte, la source présente des arguments relatifs à quatre catégories de
détention arbitraire.
a.

Catégorie I
62.
La source allègue que lors des arrestations des membres du groupe d’étudiants, qui
ont eu lieu entre le 24 janvier et le 16 avril 2016, aucun mandat n’a été présenté et aucune
des personnes mises en cause n’a été informée des raisons de son arrestation ainsi que des
charges retenues contre elle. Le Groupe de travail rappelle qu’aux termes du paragraphe 1 de
l’article 9 du Pacte, nul ne peut être privé de liberté, si ce n’est pour des motifs et
conformément à la procédure prévus par la loi. Pour qu’une privation de liberté ait une base
légale, il ne suffit pas qu’il existe une loi qui puisse la justifier. Les autorités doivent invoquer
cette base juridique et l’appliquer aux circonstances de l’affaire au moyen d’un mandat
d’arrêt, sauf en cas de flagrant délit où les circonstances suffisent à justifier l’arrestation. Le
paragraphe 2 de l’article 9 du Pacte dispose quant à lui que toute personne arrêtée doit être
informée, au moment de son arrestation, des motifs de son arrestation. En l’espèce, le Groupe
de travail note que chacune des personnes en cause nie avoir été présente lors de la
manifestation du 23 janvier 2016. Le Groupe de travail note aussi les dates d’arrestation qui
sont espacées dans le temps et estime qu’au vu des informations transmises par la source,
non réfutées par le Gouvernement, la procédure de flagrance ne semble pas applicable et
conclut que l’arrestation des membres du groupe d’étudiants aurait dû être accompagnée d’un
mandat à cet effet. Il conclut en outre que l’absence d’informations relatives aux motifs de
l’arrestation contrevient à l’article 9 de la Déclaration universelle des droits de l’homme ainsi
qu’à l’article 9 du Pacte.
63.
Par ailleurs, la source affirme que les personnes arrêtées ont été détenues au secret
pendant une période allant de trois à cinq jours. Le Gouvernement a choisi de ne pas réfuter
cette allégation, que le Groupe de travail estime crédible. Concernant la détention secrète
elle-même, le Groupe de travail rappelle qu’elle implique que les personnes arrêtées
8
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n’avaient pas de contact avec le monde extérieur, notamment la famille et les avocats, pour
les assister. Les étudiants détenus étaient dès lors dans l’impossibilité d’user de leur droit de
recours contre la légalité, l’opportunité et la nécessité de leur arrestation et de leur détention,
en violation du paragraphe 4 de l’article 9 du Pacte.
64.
Enfin, les membres du groupe d’étudiants, placés en détention, n’auraient été
présentés au juge que quarante-huit heures après leur arrestation, à l’exception de M. Dadda,
pour qui il aurait fallu soixante-douze heures avant une telle présentation. Or, la source
affirme que l’article 140 du Code de procédure pénale marocain dispose que toute personne
arrêtée doit être traduite devant le juge dans les 24h suivant son arrestation. Le Groupe de
travail rappelle qu’il n’est normalement pas compétent pour déterminer la conformité de la
procédure par rapport au droit national. Toutefois, il note que la norme nationale met en
œuvre le paragraphe 3 de l’article 9 du Pacte, qui requiert que toute personne arrêtée soit
présentée promptement à un juge. Le Groupe de travail note que le Comité des droits de
l’homme a expliqué qu’une telle présentation devait se faire dans les quarante-huit heures9,
et observe que le droit marocain impose une durée plus courte, soit vingt-quatre heures. Le
Groupe de travail estime, à la lumière de l’interprétation du Comité, que la violation de cette
norme plus stricte constitue aussi une violation de la norme internationale, de sorte que
l’argument s’inscrit bien dans les compétences du Groupe de travail. Le Groupe de travail
conclut qu’en ne respectant pas les vingt-quatre heures requises dans son droit pour présenter
les étudiants en détention à un juge, le Gouvernement a failli à son obligation découlant du
paragraphe 3 de l’article 9 du Pacte.
65.
Le Groupe de travail conclut que l’arrestation et la détention du groupe d’étudiants
étaient sans base légale et donc arbitraires au titre de la catégorie I.
b.

Catégorie II
66.
La source affirme que les membres du groupe d’étudiants sont des Sahraouis en faveur
de l’autodétermination du peuple du Sahara occidental et que, dès leur arrestation, ils ont dû
répondre à des questions qui avaient trait à leur activisme politique. Le Gouvernement ayant
choisi de ne pas réfuter ces allégations, le Groupe de travail en déduit que ces faits sont
établis, rappelant ses décisions antérieures dans des situations similaires10. Par conséquent,
les arrestations et la détention semblent être liées à l’expression d’une opinion politique,
laquelle est protégée en vertu de l’article 19 de la Déclaration universelle des droits de
l’homme ainsi que de l’article 19 du Pacte. Le Groupe de travail en conclut que l’arrestation
et la détention sont arbitraires au titre de la catégorie II.
67.
Conformément au paragraphe 33 a) de ses méthodes de travail, le Groupe de travail
transmet les informations pertinentes au Rapporteur spécial sur la promotion et la protection
du droit à la liberté d’opinion et d’expression.

c.

Catégorie III
68.
La conclusion positive du Groupe de travail au titre de la catégorie II entraîne
qu’aucun procès ne saurait être justifié. Toutefois, dans la mesure où le procès s’est tenu dans
cette affaire, le Groupe de travail traite dans cette partie les allégations relatives aux
violations du droit des membres du groupe d’étudiants à un procès équitable.
69.
La source a rapporté des allégations relatives à des mauvais traitements, à des
violences physiques, à des actes de torture et à des menaces de viol, au moment de
l’arrestation des membres du groupe d’étudiants puis lors de leur garde à vue. La source
indique en outre qu’ils ont été de cette manière contraints à signer des rapports de police
préalablement rédigés sans pouvoir les lire. Le Groupe de travail note que le Gouvernement
n’a pas réfuté ces allégations. Le Groupe de travail rappelle que la torture est prohibée, en
vertu notamment de l’article 7 du Pacte, et que tout aveu recueilli par la force doit être exclu
du dossier pénal, conformément au paragraphe 3 g) de l’article 14 du Pacte. En l’espèce,
l’absence de mesures de la part des juges par rapport à ces allégations et le recours aux
9
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confessions obtenues selon les membres du groupe d’étudiants contre leur gré conduisent le
Groupe de travail à conclure que le procès n’était pas équitable.
70.
De surcroît, le Groupe de travail note les allégations de la source selon lesquelles les
membres du groupe d’étudiants n’auraient pas été assistés par un avocat lors de leur
arrestation et lors de leur présentation devant le juge d’instruction. Il leur aurait ensuite été
refusé de verser au dossier des éléments de preuve à décharge, et ils n’auraient pas été
autorisés à présenter l’intégralité de leur dossier. Leurs avocats auraient en outre été
interrompus à plusieurs reprises lors du procès. Le Groupe de travail rappelle que toute
personne accusée a le droit à une assistance d’un conseil dans les plus courts délais et à tout
moment pendant la détention, y compris immédiatement après l’arrestation11. La présence
d’un avocat est particulièrement nécessaire pour protéger les droits de l’accusé, quand ce
dernier choisit de se confesser. En l’espèce, le Groupe de travail estime que la défense des
membres du groupe d’étudiants a été rendue ineffective par le non-respect des règles de
procès équitable, en violation de l’article 10 de la Déclaration universelle des droits de
l’homme ainsi que du paragraphe 1 de l’article 14 du Pacte.
71.
Enfin, la source affirme que des observateurs internationaux et des militants des droits
de l’homme ont été empêchés, à de nombreuses reprises, d’entrer dans la salle d’audience,
tandis que les familles des accusés n’ont été autorisées à y entrer que pour 3 des 14 procédures
menées, en sachant qu’un seul membre par famille y était autorisé. Le Gouvernement n’a pas
répondu à cette allégation. Le Groupe de travail conclut dès lors à la violation du droit à la
publicité des audiences tel que prescrit au paragraphe 1 de l’article 14 du Pacte.
72.
Le Groupe de travail conclut que ces atteintes au droit à un procès équitable sont
particulièrement sérieuses et rendent l’arrestation et la détention arbitraires au titre de la
catégorie III.
73.
Conformément au paragraphe 33 a) de ses méthodes de travail, le Groupe de travail
considère qu’il convient de renvoyer les allégations de torture et autres traitements inhumains
et dégradants au Rapporteur spécial sur la torture et autres peines ou traitements cruels,
inhumains ou dégradants.
d.

Catégorie V
74.
Le Groupe de travail rappelle ses décisions antérieures relatives aux Sahraouis et le
constat que les personnes concernées par ces décisions avaient subi une discrimination12. En
l’espèce, les faits coïncident avec une telle observation. D’abord, il y a eu deux faits
criminels : la blessure d’un étudiant sahraoui, puis la mort d’un étudiant marocain. La source
avance que seule une enquête relative aux actes contre un Marocain a été ouverte, et que les
autorités n’auraient pas lancé de telles poursuites à la suite d’actes commis contre un
Sahraoui. Le Gouvernement aurait pu apporter la preuve d’un traitement égal des deux
situations, mais il a choisi de garder le silence.
75.
Par ailleurs, le Groupe de travail note les liens entre le groupe d’étudiants et la
situation politique au Sahara occidental. La source précise que tous les membres de ce groupe
sont des activistes sahraouis et affirment leur association avec le mouvement politique
d’indépendance du Sahara occidental. Le Groupe de travail note aussi l’allégation de la
source selon laquelle les interrogatoires menés par les forces de l’ordre auraient porté sur leur
activisme politique et leur lien avec le Front POLISARIO. Ces allégations n’ont pas été
contestées par le Gouvernement. Le Groupe de travail rappelle qu’il a précédemment
considéré que la privation de liberté était arbitraire lorsqu’il s’agissait de réprimer des
membres de groupes politiques afin de réduire au silence leur demande
d’autodétermination13.
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76.
Le Groupe de travail considère que les membres du groupe d’étudiants ont
effectivement été ciblés en raison de leur activisme politique en faveur de l’autodétermination
du peuple du Sahara occidental. Il conclut, dans ces conditions, que la situation actuelle
découle d’une discrimination en violation du droit international, notamment de l’article 7 de
la Déclaration universelle des droits de l’homme ainsi que des articles 1er, 2 et 27 du Pacte.
En conséquence, l’arrestation et la détention des membres du groupe d’étudiants sont
arbitraires au titre de la catégorie V.
Dispositif
77.

Compte tenu de ce qui précède, le Groupe de travail rend l’avis suivant :
La privation de liberté de Brahim Moussayih, de Mustapha Burgaa, d’Hamza
Errami, de Salek Baber, de Mohamed Rguibi, d’Elkantawi Elbeur, d’Ali Charki,
d’Aomar Ajna, de Nasser Amenkour, d’Ahmed Baalli, d’Aziz El Ouahidi, de
Mohammed Dadda, d’Omar Baihna et d’Abdelmoula El Hafidi est arbitraire en ce
qu’elle est contraire aux articles 7, 9, 10 et 19 de la Déclaration universelle de droits
de l’homme et aux articles 1er, 2, 7, 9, 14, 19 et 27 du Pacte international relatif aux
droits civils et politiques et relève des catégories I, II, III et V.

78.
Le Groupe de travail demande au Gouvernement marocain de prendre les mesures qui
s’imposent pour remédier sans tarder à la situation de MM. Moussayih, Burgaa, Errami,
Baber, Rguibi, Elbeur, Charki, Ajna, Amenkour, Baalli, El Ouahidi, Dadda, Baihna et
El Hafidi, et la rendre compatible avec les normes internationales applicables, notamment
celles énoncées dans la Déclaration universelle des droits de l’homme et le Pacte international
relatif aux droits civils et politiques.
79.
Le Groupe de travail estime que, compte tenu de toutes les circonstances de l’espèce,
la mesure appropriée consisterait à libérer immédiatement MM. Elbeur, El Ouahidi, Dadda
et El Hafidi, et à leur accorder, ainsi qu’à MM. Moussayih, Burgaa, Errami, Baber, Rguibi,
Charki, Ajna, Amenkour, Baalli et Baihna, désormais en liberté, le droit d’obtenir réparation,
notamment sous la forme d’une indemnisation, conformément au droit international.
80.
Le Groupe de travail demande instamment au Gouvernement de veiller à ce qu’une
enquête approfondie et indépendante soit menée sur les circonstances de la privation
arbitraire de liberté de MM. Moussayih, Burgaa, Errami, Baber, Rguibi, Elbeur, Charki,
Ajna, Amenkour, Baalli, El Ouahidi, Dadda, Baihna et El Hafidi, et de prendre les mesures
qui s’imposent contre les responsables de la violation de leurs droits.
81.
Comme prévu au paragraphe 33 a) de ses méthodes de travail, le Groupe de travail
renvoie l’affaire au Rapporteur spécial sur la promotion et la protection du droit à la liberté
d’opinion et d’expression, ainsi qu’au Rapporteur spécial sur la torture et autres peines ou
traitements cruels, inhumains ou dégradants pour qu’ils prennent les mesures qui s’imposent.
82.
Le Groupe de travail demande au Gouvernement d’user de tous les moyens à sa
disposition pour diffuser le présent avis aussi largement que possible.
Procédure de suivi
83.
Conformément au paragraphe 20 de ses méthodes de travail, le Groupe de travail prie
la source et le Gouvernement de l’informer de toutes mesures prises pour appliquer les
recommandations formulées dans le présent avis, et notamment de lui faire savoir :
a)
Si MM. Elbeur, El Ouahidi, Dadda et El Hafidi ont été mis liberté et, le cas
échéant, à quelle date ;
b)
Si MM. Moussayih, Burgaa, Errami, Baber, Rguibi, Elbeur, Charki, Ajna,
Amenkour, Baalli, El Ouahidi, Dadda, Baihna et El Hafidi ont obtenu réparation, notamment
sous la forme d’une indemnisation ;
c)
Si la violation des droits de MM. Moussayih, Burgaa, Errami, Baber, Rguibi,
Elbeur, Charki, Ajna, Amenkour, Baalli, El Ouahidi, Dadda, Baihna et El Hafidi a fait l’objet
d’une enquête et, le cas échéant, quelle a été l’issue de celle-ci ;
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d)
Si le Maroc a modifié sa législation ou sa pratique afin de les rendre conformes
aux obligations mises à sa charge par le droit international, dans le droit fil du présent avis ;
e)

Si d’autres mesures ont été prises en vue de donner suite au présent avis.

84.
Le Gouvernement est invité à informer le Groupe de travail de toute difficulté
rencontrée dans l’application des recommandations formulées dans le présent avis et à lui
faire savoir s’il a besoin qu’une assistance technique supplémentaire lui soit fournie, par
exemple dans le cadre d’une visite du Groupe de travail.
85.
Le Groupe de travail prie la source et le Gouvernement de lui fournir les informations
demandées dans les six mois suivant la communication du présent avis. Il se réserve
néanmoins le droit de prendre des mesures de suivi si de nouvelles informations
préoccupantes concernant l’affaire sont portées à son attention. Cela lui permettra de faire
savoir au Conseil des droits de l’homme si des progrès ont été accomplis dans l’application
de ses recommandations ou si, au contraire, rien n’a été fait en ce sens.
86.
Le Groupe de travail rappelle que le Conseil des droits de l’homme a engagé tous les
États à coopérer avec lui et les a priés de tenir compte de ses avis, de faire le nécessaire pour
remédier à la situation de toutes personnes arbitrairement privées de liberté et de l’informer
des mesures prises à cette fin14.
[Adopté le 20 novembre 2019]
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